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f  Drafts Tax Slash
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BY JOSEPH MANAK

 

When a man bites a dog, it's ..         Z 94*1

1
said to be news; when a politician ""9,      « 0.1

, reduces taxes, it's nothing less than   · r«*' 1 -0234*149

Such a miracle'is about to hap-

pen in Walton Hills, new village of    _  -  - - -   t ..1,04  :1    

600 : fortunate persons south    of     .-  -"- -   1 ,3-'  '        .tr     -=-9

Bedford. '
i

.-

-   \* S   /
Mayor Virgil D. Allen Jr. ha's in- ./ A

vited all residents to attend  a  town              -   _ ' -  f         4-          -

J   meeting  at  8 Am.
Tuesday,  July  -      ' -  - ' .        "      '     4

15, .in the village   hall at Walton

i and Alexanddr'Rds., There he will  .-

2

present the proposed 1953 budget -

ff A             ,/
calling for a 2 5 per cent reduction  . - ' - . .$.1

.: in the village tax rate. MA- t
/4            1

Runs Town Like Business A.:2 1
"A ' municipal   corporation   is   a

,

-1     -
I ;  business, :and : should be oporated    i.

'

d.t=,like. any other business," said -                +

Allen, an attorney who is a poli-.
<.: tician only by accident and in,his  - ·73 '   + -  -/ -

4
"free".hours. -6*61-     -
.Thd mayor met last week with   ,P.,1,INI +Ilz-'.

t'  his pudget committee, and decided k*"f*     ,  1
,;     ::z::':attehefrov agge8  pmoi :o·, of    L- :   1   -   .1            +  .11..

nlills.    This year's total expenses     & -                                                   ,       2/

'  2   91 ·.$26,219   'will   be    reduced    next      i -_,
&/I'll

year  to,$21,073.                                              
     VIRGIL  D.  ALI.EN  JR.

-     Only two other villages in Cuya- Reduces' Village TaxeR

a  .' hoga county had a lower municipal

' '  ,  tai rate  than  11Valton  Huls  in  1952    between Bedford, Bedford Heights,
' Oakwood, Walton Hills, and thi

Another unusual event was the
mayor's decision to waive the vil- township.         ·  -

'2' la#f's right  to  $3,000 in sales tax C o u n t y     Administrator     John

r,         funds  from the County B u d g 6 t
Hehir cannot recall,  he  said,  that
any other set of omcials has turned

Commission. down its share of the local govern-

i           ' ,     Doesn't Need Money ment (sales  tax) fund distributed

"We don't need it," the mayor by the state.

' said. "The budget commission can   Next year Allen hopes to make

s          give  it  to some other
 

taxing   dis- a further reduction in taxes,   and,

trict in need of financial assistance." that future administrations    will

:':               Allen and.his administration make every effort  to  do. the  same.,

 ;  1     agreed that this would ·be the best Furthermore,- since he believes  as

· way to indicate to county and state many people as possible should

f       omcials their appreciation  of the share the responsibility for govern.

aidextended to Walton Hills· dur.  ment,  he  will  not  run for another

{           'ipg ·,its trqublesome early    days,   term as mayor.                   ·

I

when funds were tied bp by a dis-   Alldn,has  law  ofnees  in  the

i            pute with Bedford township trus- Union. Commerce   Bldg.    and   liv4 .

1 -   tees over division  of tax moneys on Egbert Rd., Walton.Nil,--
--- .---

....1
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TYPICAL OF TODAY'S LIVING in Walton Hills is this rambling framehome on Alexander Rd. It belongs to j. V. Senchur and featares unusual,architectural touches, attractive landscaping, a stuffed deer on the lawn.
1953 1 15-901 66/SE'Lf

New Plant to Give
...5.Rural Walton Milis

Big City Problems
By MARJORIE SCHUSTER

Walton Hills is a quiet, rural community dotted with oldfarm homes, $50,000 ranch houses and modest smallerdwellings almost handmade by their proud owners.Its nine square miles are criss-crossed by three main streets andsome rambling, dusty roads.
Carved  out. of old Bedford  TwI:b two years ago, Walton Hills6-iWPN=,1miQI has a small airport, a country-.,.=.-.- 04 club, one grocery store, one tav-  ern and enough medium-sized===33»E "1   -          -     -a   factories to account  for half  the-    village's tax duplicate of slightly

-1    -        9 -%'A 4 .„ --    2   more than $4,000,000.
'- i      15    Though  everyone  else   was1  electrified by the news that FordA#gk.,6-**wawgia"* Motor Co. may build a $100,000,-000 stamping plant in the community. Walton Hills' 900 villagershave remained unperturbed.The plant 'would  be  on a  116-acre  plot east of Northfield Rd.Almost everyone in town lives on the other side of that mainIstreet.  Nearly all the villagers say they will welcome the comingof big industry for two important reasons:TAX MONEY from the new plant may bring as much as $100,.000 a year to the Bedford school district, which serves the corn-munity, and about an eighththat  amount to the village itselt.   bigger, Tinker Creek plant    toWATERANDSEWERI+INES.· serve the· entire surroundingessential to the Ford operation.would benefit all the residents. area.

An over-all plan for the area Bringing water to Waltonto be completed in a few weeks Hills would require a $200,000by the Regional Plan Commis- extension of an existing mainsion will recommend construe· on Northfield Rd., according totion of a $105,000 sewer to the Frank J. Schwemler, water com-Bedford Sewage Plant, now be. missioner.      He   said   the   c i t ying expanded. would finance the extension,Alternate plan, 'according    to   r u n n:ing rfrom Solon    Rd.    toProctor Noyes, Regional •Plan Forbes Rd.„ north boundary ofdirector, would   be   construction Walton Hills.of a $400,000 Walton Hills sew· Mayor of Walton Hills. who          -.-- -1...+ ... P.*.1- RAMA:*......_:.2.1.2 -r,•-*1-- -  ·
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By MAR,TORIE SCHUSTER
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Walton Hills  is a quiet, rural community dotted  with  old     Li    ,      .
farm homes, $50,000 ranch houses and modest

smaller %' i'*  <324     + 4,/rfl                     ,           t,1    ,     0

dwellings almost handmade by their proud owners. 1../  1/     1  . . .      1.   .. ij
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Carved  out,of   old   Bedford  Twp> two years ago, Walton
Hills     • '   ,    " IT -1=1        -;.,/'".-   .t. '1.tr-     1     ' f      1                                                                                                       1  ,

Pr I.,1.-IE.- 419,+ FUL*F  Il lill 11 :21  has a small airport, a country           -·                      "IN .,  1   -
*SNIELLK#*MU"*5"__-31 'T*   club, one grocery

store,  one  tav·                                                            11"t:                 T           *
  I.  1 '41

-d                                     /                           re                   - 1119      tr                                          1'.- I ..mr -  -   3-1       r t Qi factories to account for half the
i                           -       ''                                                                                                                                                                       11#t_ |   -a -   village's tax duplicate of slightly   ,·        • '  " 0 'i0

7    1 -15 ,        A                               -„                                          ..11 7 1 - 1 2  more than
$4,000,000.                     {1         4,1  .,11;,2,7  1     -     -                                                                                   "I                           1 1(fi                ti L  -21 -    -1                          +                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           . *   .U"   ,                11,' '- Though everyone else was t

<14 . . . . .fr,lip..11
lilli  ,

1*(A k /0,
3'i= 'n.'LI.' I fl   I-'e.I'" -11   111,1,2. 'my,tyhebun& 1 t&%    1  -    4-w$'I:"I '' r I. 51' Sil;'.1  Z    1   ..1         .  ,

1                                                             '.                   
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t-M-      1000 stampiIig plant  in the community,  Walton Hills'  900  villagers     ;                   i
have remained unperturbed.
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TAX MONEY from the new plant may bring as much as $100;    8 -             - •     -2 -·c., 193,1·.&.1 ......--i -2#/te:-Si
000 a year to the Bedford school district, which serves the com· PIPED-IN CITY WATER is blessing industry may bring to
munity, and about an eighth OLD-TIMER in Walton folks like Wasil and Anna Sawastul< who've gardened on
that amount to the village itself. bigger i Tinker Creek plant to Hills, Jim Petras runs only their Northfield Rd. place 33 years. It's near proposed Ford

WATER AND SEWER LINES, serve the entire surrounding grocery. plant, and they'd be glad to sell)it.
essential to the Ford operation,

area.would benefit all the residents. Allen Jr., a $1.a.year man.  He it at a total cost of $17,500.  It's to village building restrictions.An over·all plan for the area Bringing water to Walton
to be completed in a few weeks Hills would require a $200,000

also serves as village law direc- worth twice  that now, Mayor Tlie population has  grown' rap-tor at no additional charge. Allen boasts. idly   s i n c e the incorporation,by the Regional Plan Commis- extension of an existing main
Only regularly salaried em- Last year tile community op- mostly' because of hard workSion will recommend construe· 011 Northfield Rd., according to

tion of a $105,000 sewer to the Frank J. Schwemler, water com.
ployee is the one full.time po- erated on a budget of $20,000, by Gen. L. S. Conelly, real estate
liceman, Norman C. Pearce, who refusing to accept county·allo· developer of 14 allotments  illBedford Sewage Plant, now be- mifsioner. He  said  the  c i t y also  operates the village truck cated local government funds.  some 700 Walton Hills acres.

ing expanded. would finance the extension, and snow plow. This year's budget is not com· Conelly said he will propose aAlternate plan, according to r u n n i n g from Solon   Rd.   to      m,ine   suburb    gets fire protec- plete, according   to the mayor. secondary village road parallelProctor Noyes, Regional Plan Forbes Rd., north boundary of tion from nearby Bedford, and "The Ford plant will be a to and 500 feet west of North.director, would be coi,strtiction Walton Hills.
of a $400,000 Walton Hills sew. Mayor of Walton Hills, who rubbish and garbage disposal. he said' today.    "But  we'11 con· necessary  to  cut  more  than  tlle

residents take care of their own good thing for our community," field Rd. This.will make it un-
age plant on Kridc Rd. This now is beset with all the prob- The  village  hall  is  in  a con. tinue  to  keep  it  a ritral village present three streets into North-.would be wasteful, he said, be- lems attending the transforma- verted grocery store at Walton of good homes." · field Rd., he said, and will keepcause . tentative  county  sewer tion from a rural community to and Alexander Rds. Residents Residential  lots  must  be at village traffic off the busy stateauthority plans call for a much an industrial center, is Virgil D. bouglit tlie property and finished least an acre in size, according highway.
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TYPICAL OF TODAY'S LIVING in Walton Hills is this rambling frame ORIGINAL WALTON HOMESTEAD is this pleasant, remodeled farmhouse
home on Alexander Rd. It belongs to j. V. Senchur and features unusual on Walton Rd. in the heart of Walton Hills. Family descendant, Sterling
architectural touches, attractive landscaping, a stuffed deer on the lawn. Walton, now chief of police, lives in a new home across the road where

15901 66,3€·tr the barn used to be. -7 1-15<
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BIG BOOM IN BUSINESS is anticipated by Peter Cipolla. MAYOR Virgil D. Allen jr., DEVELOPER OF 14 SUBDIVISIONS in Walton Hills is Gen.who operates a drive-in restaurant on Northfield Rd. near an attorney, serves Walton L. S. Conelly who helped carve the little community out ofWalton Hills' present industrial section.  He has the only Hills for $1  a year and 'acts old Bedford Twp. His homes are built on lots· orie.to threelin,inr license in the suburb. 29 lecial rn„nspl hofiripq arres in size whirh sell from $1200 to $2000.
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TO MY
NEIGHBORS OP WALTON HILLS

.....I

It  has   been my privilege to serve   as the first Mayor   of the Village of Walton pills,
Ohio.  Elected at a special election shortly after incorporation of the Village,there
was too little time to draft necessary legislation and complete the organization of
the Village government before the year end 1951, so I again became a candidate for
Mayor for the two-year term ending December 31, 1953·  You elected me to complete a
task, which included drafting for enactment various ordinances such as a traffic and
criminal code, a building code to supplement a zoning code earlier enacted; org4niza-
tion of a Police Department with equipment, a Mayor's Court and the records thereof,
a Building Department  ,:ahd a Street Department; acquisition  of  a  Town Hall,  and ebove
all, organization to maintain records of the Village for proper financial control of
operations.

During my short term as Mayor in 1951, it was necessary to establish the corporate
tax rate for operation of the Village.at 2.8 mills. applicable. t« the tax colle»top.
year I952, beihg   ah - ineritease78*er  -EKe    2-.5   mill   9iite   for -Be-dferd   TowEship- purpdids    ih                  -
existence prior to our incorporation as a Village.  It was promised at the time that
the corporate tax rate of the Village would be reduced as soon as operating expenses

indicated this to be feasible.  This was done and the corporate tax rate of the
Village applicable to the current 1953 collection year was reduced to 1.8 mills, the
third lowest rate for operation of a municipality in Cuyahoga County, in which 58
municipalities are located.

The Village has bought and paid for a Town Hall located on approximately three acres
of  land at Alexander and Walton Roads. Through  the fine cooperation  of a large  nw,ber
of our residents, the labor of remodeling and completing the partly finished building
on the aforesaid land has been largely contributed, saving the Village a considerable
sum of money, and providing Town Hall facilities comparing most favorably with tho4e
of other Villages.

Among the.many problems of our new Village has been the task of working out a plan
for.division of Bedford Township funds and property and providing for continued fire

protection to the Village.  Many hours of conferences, research and Court appearances
were required in this undertaking.  Finally a formula was devised and agreed to by
the. Councils of the four municipalities of the Township, for division of Bedford Town-

ship property, providing for joint ownership of the fire fighting equipment of the
Township by said four municipalities, to be manned by the Bedford Fire Department,
and continued in operation by contract by and between the four municipalities.

It has been most gratifying to all of us to secure for our Village a large plant of
one of the outstanding industries of the world, the Ford Motor Company.  Location of   
this industry in our Village was made possible by foresight in zoning for industpial
use, first under-Township zoning and more fully under Village zoning, and in bringing
to the attention of various agencies engaged in industrial development work, the ad-
vantages of Walton Hills.  Many hours of time were expended by the Mayor and Council
in the negotiations to secure this industry and to plan for the construction of a

water main and sewer in Northfield Road withinthe conservative financial ability of
the Village.  It is estimated that this large industry will add approximately
$12,000,000 to the tax duplicate of the Village.  Our tax duplicate presently is
approximately $4,400,000 and the prospect of lower taxes in the Village is enhapced
by this increased  tax  base.    We  may  also take considerable satisfaction  in  the  fact
that this new industry will provide not only increased tax revenue, but new employ-  ,
ment as well, to the advantage of our entire County.
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Our new Village has had many problems during its short life of less than three years.
Progress has been made.  With Village growth, new problems will arise to be solved
by the Mayar and the Council.

And now you are about to elect a new Mayor, for I am not a candidate to succeed my,
self in the 1954-55 term., Believing that many among us should take a turn at the
task of keeping'our government truly representative and sound, I have not filed as

a candidate.  You will have two new candidates for Mayor and a number of candidates
for Council on the ballot in November.

As you consider the several candidates for office, there is just one thought that I
would  like   to pass along  to  you  from hy experience as Mayor. A Village   is a munici-
pal corporation and as the word corporation implies, it is a business.  Therefore,
in addition to the sundry qualities of character you require of those you elect to
represent you, consider in particular which of the candidates for Mayor has a back-grc,und of experience  as a business executive. The 'quality of business judgment
exercised by elected officials is vital to the successful operation of a municipality.
As to the Mayor, it is of utmost importance, and as to the members of Council, it is
significant to say that they are in effect the Directors of a municipal corporation.

It   is my understanding  that the Women' s   Club   of- the Village,   as   in  the  past,   hap
scheduled a town meeting, with the candidates for public office in the Village, to

, be held in the Town Hall at 8:00 P.M. o'clock, Thursday, October 29, 1953·  This will
provide an excellent opportunity for all residents to meet the candidates and hear
them express themselves.

Upon the judgment and experience of the elected officials of the Village, our well
being and happiness is in a measure dependent.  May we never impose that trust upon
any candidate without most careful consideration of his qualifications.

Sincerely,

Virgil D. Allen, Jr.
Mayor,

»                       Village of Walton Hills, Ohio

October 24, 1953
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East Ohi& Gas Tells    V
Walton Hills to Sign .:1 j
Contract by April 20

BY JOSEPH MANAK
The East Ohio Gas Co. today issued in ultimatum to  1

Walton Hills officials to accept the standard franchise of.
fered them by'April 20 "or else the village will never have  '
gas so long as the present group of politicians remain in

1,6mce." ' -
This decision, according to Harold Eckes, public re-

Iations director; was based on what the company termed
'<quibbling tactics" of the village officials irr refusing to
accept a contract identical   to· one · in force   in 82 other '

'I municipalities.
 | "The people  of that village  
| want gas," Eckes said, "and they
are being prevented from having :

J
it by,their  elected. offi6ihls who

qare quibbling over words
 1  "It takes time 16 install gas I
1 lines.  If  they  want  gas. this  year  ·

we must know by April 20. There  
  are 20 other municipalities-  who t.
1 are  eaer t'd acc€pt"tlie'Kalida'rd'f
 1 gas franchise offered     Walton I
11 Hills.
1 "If they pass their own spelled-
I out  ordinance, they  must realize :

I -2/ieve,444-1v ews q FI Ithat the gas Company will.ne*er i
-6Zl  I give  them  gas  so  long  is  these  

'Walton Hills"" tomcial, "ma in o=-Mayor George Graves said' the
E8st  Ohio Row   I"s  -m'an"  position wa,  Kir

, responsible"  and  that it proved
I tht village's position that the gas

3

Over Contract company was trying to dictate to
the village.

i .    Action to force   the   East   Ohio '   1     ' Solicitor Virgil Allen·  said  'he
-.   Gas Co. to extend gas lines into   I would leave to residents 'of  thecertain areas of Walton Hills i  I villa.ge the opportunity to draw -=    may be taken  at a special  Coun- 1  I any inference from the words  of·
7 cil meeting April 12, Solicitor &  I tilt  gas  compapy.

Virgil Allen 8aid today. 1  Allen said a franchise similar
Council Iast night..placed   on     I te  that in effect  *ith, Clevelandfirst reading  both the standard': I would  be satisfactory because  it,

franchise agreement insisted   on      I "spells    outr'    th, E rights   ot   thi
by   the   gas  company   and   the

|
residents.

spelled-out franchise, which some   I    Eckes, said  that ille Clevela« 
I village officials prefer. |contract, although worded  some- 1

Reaction  from the audience  of      whit  ditlerently,  says  dssentially 1
 about 100 residents was mixed  *    the 3ame thing  and  that AlleR is i

'   ias to which  of the' two ftanehise "quibbling with words    to   the Ilagreements the village should ap. detriment of the people."         f
prove.                          · .                      '     '  Poth   the ' standard   and   the j1.   'Officials   from   .the    gas   emn- , spelled out contract were put  oh,
pany  insisted.that  they  would  ac-   ' first readipg by Walton Hills I<cept only the standird edlitract Z Council. A dacision may :be

• Which- is  in  affect'With' all *ther reached at a special .Counen
iuburban municipalities. , meeting April 12.  ,Some village ofacials insist on '

Allen also sald that under sec-
a franchise similar to Cleve-  i tion 4905.39  of  the  Ohio  Rbvised
land's which would spell-out the ,   Code the gas company cah be re.
rights of residents. .· 1 quired   by   the ' village' to  .extendSolicitor Allen  said  that  tin· 1   its gaslines into·the'tillage.sipta

  der section 4903.39 of  the  Ohio 1   they.  are  already- sentingL. thm
Reyised Code, Council .may "re- 1   -iFtii'**i*6FeS. '. -F.. t.r=.-,4.,71*
quire tile gas company to ex- 4 Eckes said that Alliin was

  : tend  its  line' and may designate ' "fogging   the.issue"   by   raising
I the  location and nature  of sueh,i this point of law.
extensions." : Both sides agree  that there is

Therf is no·eqntrov,ersy On th.ez ji no dispute on the proposed gast
1 pro" - gas r*tt,itglf.       .       ''     Ifi   -E »«'«-1.-14 ..»-    ...»L.--'.   1



/Cleve,lau&. 1¥**5-1-=-
l wa.,to„.*11:2ted&
Fus*4*i6 Ends,  *.

 as Franchise/ Dispute Talks
William R. Fringle, secretary '

and counsel to the East Ohio
(*as  Co., said today.the  conn..'
pany ·  has no plans to -meet,
again with' Walton Hills.offi.
cials to disguds a disputed gas
fr nchise.  r   :4 41                           .   ·
M)Walton Hills Council last

,
week-placed-06ntracts proposed   '
by. the.villa<e'an* the'gas com·
pany oh firstreading, and willlikely1  pah* ' both on· second
reading tonight as a matter of
routine.

· Next Tuesday, members will
decide which contract.to acceptThat will be the third and final
reading. ·

e

If the franchise proposed by  
i the village is approved it will

mean nothing, as East Ohio
:

has insisted it, will not. be··a
. 1...«-'..1-0 -,3»»«    ., 1
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East Ohio Gas
Bars Walton Hills
Franchise Terms

The East Ohio   Gas - Co.   will
not even consider a franchise
proposed  by Waltork Hills ec}v-
ering estensian of gas lines
into the suburb, a spokesman
for the company said today.

The company is insistent
that   the vnlage enter  into  a
"standard" franchise agree.
ment  but some Walton  Hills
officials want a more elaborate
contract.

The     spokes m a n
' indicated

that unless Walton  ]:Is agrees'
to the standard franchise by
Apr. 20, the gas company wilI
not try for an agreement while

7he current group of officials
is in office.

Mayor  George * T. Graves  i
countered  thAt  the  gas  com..'
pany  would. have to answer  to
the · Public  Utilities  Commis.
sion  if it persisted 'in  such  a
stand.

There is no quarrel on rates.
Principal difference has 20 do 1
with ·consumer costs of instal-
lation  · and refunds which   the
village  wants ·spelled'out.
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Homefinders Gazetteer
Walton Hills has a country atmosphereThe presence of Ford Motor Co.'s vation of the Clevejand Metroparks.

stamping plant enables the village of       · .,It is not a transient community.Walton Hills to provide residents People have their grandchildrenwith free sewer service, garbage dis- here," he says.posal and rubbish collection, says
village Councilman Robert G. Kain- The village has only single-family

honnes.singer.
"Sixty-five percent ofour tax reve "Every once in a while, some

nue comes from Ford," he says. widow or widower would like to have
"We're going to try to maintain it be- a condominium." he says:
cause it's hard to take something 'The types of homes in the villageaway from people [after]  you  have      run the gamut, from older bungalows
it." to new colonials in Barclay Estates

This small community at the or along the new Brenda Lee St. Lots
southern end of Cuyahoga County in Barclay Estates can cost $40,000
has  changed -very  little  in  the  past or $50,000, says Kainsinger.
five years, says Kainsinger, who has  · The average home in the villagebeen a councilman for nine years. lie costs about $150,000, although somesold real estate for a time for Cold- existing homes can be bought for aswell Banker Hunter Realty's Brecks- little as $100,000. New homes alongville office. Brenda Lee St. cost $230,000 to

"It's a country atmosphere, but we $240,000.
have all of the city utilities," he says. "I doubt if you could find anythingThe village abuts the Bedford Reser- under $100,000," he says.

& i
9                                     p   :  .,-4 -
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Walton Hills Village Hall

ABOUr WALTON HILLS VILLAGE
Population: 2,482                                                             ...=====1,  -lf       '          '
Median household income; 547.321 Maple

lits. ) 11  11,14Owner-occupied housing: 97.1 percent
  Bedfor ,0 1Median home value: $119,200 17     -gal

.

SolonSchool system: Bedford City
School Dis-              5/ Bedford -    101triCt

ReservationParks: Young Park Recreational Center,Walton Hills Lake

-,     ...,,113:=,Rd.  17Square miles: 6.88                                                                                                                              |
Shopping:.Dunham Plaza, Mapletown. - N WZ-'111 et2'n•.rgPerkins Plaza, Southgate Shopping Cen-

1.*         Hills„ I'  f   ..=.
ter, Randall Park Mall
Distance from downtown Cleveland: 12

f.mrl-1 \1/ 7 --"miles southeast
Median age ofhousing: 29 years

PWN DFALEREffective rate oftaxation (in mills): 51.82
Annual median home tax: 51,401.
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TO THE CITIZENS OF WALTON HI LLS

Every since the Village of Malton Hills. was founded, the council andadministrative officers of your village have at times resorted to thegood old town meeting approach in determining-the most appropriate solutionto problems where divergency of interest might be involved.
Just  such a situation  has now arisen  as the result of negotiations  vhi ch/, 1 have been carried on by your village officials over the past several monthsly with the East Ohio Gas Company, relative to our enactment of an ordinancegranting the East Ohio Gas Company a franchise for the entire village ofwalton Hills.

,/i. 
-. 1.-1officials of your village feel that the East Ohio Gas CoRI ny stould   VWYset forth in the contract, the tenn s under wlich anyone in Wzil ton }lilla can  ¥get gas. The   contract  which   they have offered the village covers   only  a         ig3 vey small   area    of    thM   residrntial    section   of    the   village,    and    the gas lines 5installed under this contract would serve not more thail two or three percent# of the ple of the Village of Walton Hills, -i ---#ari'.-4,=- <--i-.-d-.*-I-„n-- - +7....=*...lill.-1The Gas Company has refised to set forth the conditions under whiclrother  --f    sections of the village may be served.

a1 An open hearing was held an thls matter of the gas franchise at the last& 4 council meeting on March 15, and only 73 of the residents of Walton 111118LF         appeared  for this hearing.
te asked those present at the last council meeting to express their opinionas to whether or not the village should accept the Gas Companyes offer, andthe large majority of those present   expressed the thought   that  we   should0   Asa result, the council of your village requeated the solicitor to prepare thenecessary franchise ordinance which c'om,sup for public hearing and consider-tion on the Sth of April.
Becanse  only   a   very  small   propartion  of   the people:of Walton Hills  have   thus-35')  far expressed their wishes in this matter, it is the desire af the officials/- J )  of your village that you plan to attend the council meetings of April 5,1,-)5'   April 19 and May 3, and express your feelings on this 'matter of issuing afranchise which will benefit only a very small section of the village,
Regar dless   of   what   you   may  have   read  in   the   papers   or   heard  via  the   grapevine,your village officials are not asking the East Ohio Gas Company to do anything

</  4  which ts uneconomically sound but rather, we are asking tbat the sameregulations whi,h they have on file with the Ohio Public Utilities Commission1 3 /be incorporated  in  the  franchise   for   the  Village  of  'Talton   H1113* In otherwcrds,   we  are   asking  them   to   set  dolm  ir.  blael,  and  whi te  in   Ule  franchise,   theterms under Vhich anyone in WLlton 211118 cart. get gas rather than just one amallsect:i cn.

9  '.alton Hills is your village -- This 18 3'Gur bus,inest, -= Attend the council/   /7 /  me·.ting  at which  the  gas·  f'rendiles Vi ll  b,3  *onsldered  and  take. part  in this<          7        -rsry   Litpor·Lit    :7 ecisioxic-1
%40**latgr'97-----

1-   X..4        .i         -73
'31 / A-:%4%1*72/-41' C-'4-1 .  \.7
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WALTON HILLS  VILLA         1-  1 153'

Per Real Property Inventory of Metropolitan Cleveland

Census Population 1950 pap._661 Families  154- (Occup fam units 171)
-.-

Ell>..... 19" Pop. 1,056 Fam. (occup fam units)   225

(Est'I>.tober 1954 pop. 1,49 Fam.     272

East Ohio Gas Survey - 84 residences and 10 industrial firms.

Represents 30.8% of familibs in Walton Hills

(   APRIL 20 Deadline)

Letter fram Allen to EOG dated January 3, 1955 read in part:

"Passage  of the ordinance could of course be expedited by special meetings of council. "

EOG   -- more footage   pipe per customer   than any other community  they   ever did business   with.

Suspension of Rules   have   been done before.       (2/3   or  3/4   of   council)

THRE..ORDINANCES - 1 EOG, 1 Allen, 1 ?



1 *,ili66 Hills-4&V#< . 4...
: r ..r --I ... .....

· · 1--*'          able   recreational   area   for   all   viI-
over  the, job of providing   a   suit-,-.

: Finp i raffic and Recreation lage children.
It was also suggested by Solic-

r

Bedford   Metropolit-an Park. could
itor  -Virgil- D.   Allen   Jr.,   that   the

i Discussed  by Council be used· for all recreational pur
poses.

1
.. '

the meeting as a representative
Mrs.  Walter  Ford, who attended'

 '                                                                                                                                                                                      of   the
'

Little Baseball League,
By Ruth Marquardt forthcoming Story Hour group, at-Several matters of interest  and   tended the, meeting to presentimportance were taken up at the their respective views on village pointed out that almost all of our

Walton Hills - council meeting on recreational needs for children of surrounding community neigh«
May 3. all ages. bors have municipally - owned

-  playgrounds or. parks that cer-One    of 1 these    was the recom- The rnost .iminediate need is for tainly added to their prestige asmendation by Mr Horning of the a baseball field  for the Little up and coming communities.State Highway Department that Leaguers. It must be large enough '

At present, the Little' Baseballthe village install    an    electronic   to  accommodate  the visiting teams League has perrnission from   thedevice under Alexander    Rd.,   · to and their supporters  as  well' as our Walton Hills Estates"Club  tc;  usehelp    control, the .traffic hazzard teams   and fans. Walton Park for practice sessions:at Alexander and Northfield Rds. More Requests However, this is a temporary' ar-The  resolution to accept this Another group interested 4 rangement.
-

recommendation was tabled be- finding suitable outdoor space im- The final' decision from councilcause, according to Mayor Geo. mediately is the Story Hour com- on praviding a recreational area
 

T. Graves and members of Coun- mittee. For the present, part of for the .village was that Waltoni cil, it would be impractical to the village-owned land ·adjoining Hills is not in a position at thispurchase
 
expensive equipment  at fhe village  hall  will be Ieyeled  so   time to handle  such a project.the   Iir sent time since our traffid    that   by taking' turns,    the   two   or     _     ·· -, , 1 , -* *.-.           iproblems will change when Alex- three groups attending .story hour

ander Rd. is extended across the will be able to have some of theirCuyihoga Valley to the west, when stdries outside.
Alexander Rd. is widened and ex- When questioned on the prac-tended to Broadway on the ea.st. ticability of filling in and leveling" However, counfil requested. MK.  all 4the land adjoining the villageFranks. who is also associated hall, Mayor Gtaves and councilwith the traffic department, ' ·to opposed  su6h a project for various       ,-prepare a statement of costs for reasons.
installation of arrow-type signals One of the most, important of 1Walton Hill» Takes43»to.  - ease our immediate  ,  traffid    these    reasona    was   'financial.    Ac-problem.

. ' '
' cording to council, the village ' is       1Install Gas Lines not in a position at this time to

A  resolution was passed  ' to purchase   land and maintain it 1Stepld for Gas· Servicebgrant., a    p,errnit- to    the    East    Ohio for recreational purposes.
Gas  Co.   to  bekin  insiallation  work     '  As for filling  in  the land adjoin-
on  '  Krick     R6ad.:This     work. will    ing   'the     village     hall, the mayor By Ruth  Marquardt ities in this area.           .'
Drobobly begin in a few weeks. said   thdt  it  was   out   of  the.ques-          3 das servicd-for 'residents and indicated  that  work · on extension

.  A' spokesman for East Ohio Gas
2 r  Council    also « discussed' village tion since' draining it would   pre-
road   repair   work '

recommended sent -a"problem  and,  in any. event industrial users of Walton Hills of gas mains in the village would
byl 'Roads   Cornmissionet ' Armin  this land Foul,d be needed for our was virtually assured as a result not be started before April, 1956.
Wagner. . fire department anda garage in of a public hearing Tuesday night, rThe'  need   for   a   municip91 rel which to house the- truck · and po· whdn residents, potential ' indus- Marlene Miller, daughter of Mr.
Creational project   for. the    vil»ge    lice   car.

I trial users; Whlton Hills Council .and Mrs. Frank S. Miller,   .120
w,a,4   brought- to public attention.pi    Club    to' U.eln Broadway, was recently pledged to
ttle  meeting.  ., 2 . ,

· ·    .' .,     , Afteb , much ' discits,sic)n,   it   was        1 Ohio Gas  Cornpany  met  to discuss Green State University. The ll sor-
and representatives of the East Mlpha Gamma Delta' at Bowling

i....Mepresentatives  of  the'  l lton.  suihiested by.'itarious members of extension of gas lines into the viI- orities.   at B.G. pledged     205     wo- Uls. Litile  Baseball  Leagu6,' the   the  administratite'  body  .tliat the
lage. . men.foopetative Nursery school.,a id a Walton Hills 'Women'* Club take The question has been pending. '
since last last year when the Gas,
Company first. presented an or-

p
dinance  outlining gas service  for

; the  village.
P The majority of residents pres-
Lent at the meeting Tuesday night
expressed   a · strong desire   for   gas
service,  as  did the potential.indus-
trial users.                                          -

THe -next step is for the Walton·
Hills Council t6 approve the en-
abling. ordin,ance as Aubmitted byi
th'e Gas Company.   It   is   ihe  same I
ordinance that has been accepted

 Iby at least· eighty other commun-
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J I»Itblii   th».102'146»118Sl        i:il lastl ooff  a:eeas nv 
Mr.   Allen   has   stated on another

i                                                                                                                                                                                                               for,  seeking  office  is   to  be   in   a
: A position to help when the villageAre on Parade at Rally discovers its mistake in accepting

-  the East Ohio Gas Company's fran-
chise.  -

t.. by Ruth Marquardt             President pro-tem of.qpuncil. Mr.  a. possible  elementary  school  by     In  response  to  a  question from:
r

Despite '-the.. disappointment·: ex-    Yaing'   t,elieves   in an: economical establishing control of unobligated the floor, Mr. Allen stated  that,   if ;
I pressed    by    all the candidates at village 6peration with issues'weigh-    land

 

within the, village.     She be- elected, he would   act    as   his   own  I
the- small. group interested en6ugh ed carefully before making decis- lieves salaries   4 police- should be solicitor except in certain circum-

 
to    attend    the   . political ·   rally      on ion. '      regulated,accor¢ing to number of stances where an outside attorney

i Thursday, October     26, the rally Wa ne Wagstaff-Idcumbent. Mri hours worked ind the limits of was deemed necessary.         1
: was    a   lively   one   and   an   excellent    Wagstaff      believes       that         village    village   budget.      ·

' General Ludwig S. Conelly- Howard Carey,  -  who  is  also a General Conelly traced the devel-1 opportunitf,  to   meet personally problems have changed. He adyo-
  the  incumbents  as  well  as  the  civic cates village improvements,   bealil    candidate   for   cquncil,   was   absent    opment   of   Walton   IIills   frorn=the
 . minded  residents running.for office '

tification  and a 'better organization. from the rally.
1

-

nucleus of his estates section, point- 1
for the first time. Irene. Rizer  - Mrs. Rizer  has·           .'     *·*, '  *     · *          '       ing -out that his original ideh  for <Mrs. James Piwonka, Program    been a resident   for - 20 years and MAYORALTY C NDIDATES: establishing large    lots    has    been,
chairman  for the Walton Hills stated she- would .carry · out the responsible  for  thetcheracter  of  the ·Virgil DJAllen, Jr. village' today.Women's Club, who sponsored the wishes of the voters and back the
rally, was hostess for the evening police department 100 per cent. Mr. Allen tra:ed the develop- He callpd for a m6re rigid zoning
and introduced as the .first speaker   .   Jack  Laing - Plant Mgr.  at Uni.   ment  of the vilage, emphasizing   law and strict enforcement for 'the
Mr. Ralph Deevers  of the· Bedfor& versal Paint -& Varnish  Co. Mr. the role he playdi. as a key factor building code.
School System. Laing advocates · immediate action in  bringing   the   'illage   to   its   pres- 1:Ie warnedthat a vigilant stand

Mr. Deevers discussed the im- on recreation and planning for in- ent status. mtist be taken to prev'ent undue
portance of voting for the School dustry, maintaining an effective  · Mr. A,llen exp ssed a desire to encrochment of industry into parts

t Tax.Levy,  not  only  is it important police department; and future remain  in  servr  ·in order  that  he   of the village where existing homes '

1

Ir'19 :  b-ut  for  the  '7't   few  years     3 3'7     trredwattoer saeg e' «an       agr etd.caarnrdy     sth e e ra    eenh       m ehtisu fepL  tluo  at., ,   , -  If the. schools  Are  tp_keep  pace    .  Don  Martin   - Mr. Martin  advo- -  - - - _         
with the increased enrollinent in cates effective traffic control with
additional rooms, teachers,      and    lights at important intersections; ministration must- guard against

1 new building,  it· is vitally import. adequate rubbish and garbage col- the infilteration of undesirable ele-
ant for every registered voter to lection, as well as providing recre- ments.     '

'
vote    for    the.levy.      - ational facilities. * General Conelly beli&ves that the

Follo )ying   are, the names   of the Leola Hunt  - Advocates provid- '

responsibility  for ' management  of
candidates, the offices for which ink recreational facilities, . traffic village ·affairs should   be n in   the

hands of the council. He promised,they 'are running and a brief re- lighth .at interstections and a more
sume of their platforms. adequate - rubbish and garbage col- with  the  help  of' a good council,   to

* * * lectim, plus higher pay for police. provide - a    progressive,    economy-
TREASURER:                                      - Drummond Russell  -  Mr. Russ-

give full·consideration to the wish-
minded administration   that ' would

William Robertson, Alexander ell advocates an adequate garbage
rd. Mr. Robertson and his wife and rubbish collection plus needed es of the villagers.

The · General emphasized  thatmoved to Walton Hills   in 1952. road.repairs.
since. his property holdings   in   theReceived a degree in Accounting Joseph Sarnson - Mr. Sarnson be-
village have been reduced to fivefrom Western Reserve University lieves the. village should encourage
or six lots, he would be able toand  is at: present employed  as an industry, and provide recreational
dev8te all the time necessary toaccounting

» analyst    at the Stand- hcilities. He believes  ' a survey
. the  office of Mayor.'                  'ard. Oil Company. should- be -made  On using radar  as

Ted Hack, Egbert   Rd.    Mr. and traffic control and advocates  an  in-
Mrs.   Hack have lived · in Walton vestigation of police salaries with a
Hills 'for five years.. Mr.  Hack is  view to increasing them.
employed as a materials engin- Robert H. Marquardt - Mr. Mar-
eer at Jack & Heintz. He stated quardt believes resideids should be
he wpuld carry out the duties of consulted on importan): issues
treasurer and offer complete co-op- through town meetings. He advo-
eration to all village officers. cates strict z6ning and building* * * code enforcement; better equipped iCOUNCIL: and better paid police force;    in-

Donald B. Ralsten - Incumbent. ,creased village services in keep-
Mr. Ralsten advocates a village ing with the budget, and long-range
operation that is financially solvent planning for village growth.
economical and orderIA.with long- Louise Herot - Mrs. Herot advo-
range planning. cates concrete planning for recrea-

Thomas Young - Incumbent - tional facilities and planning for
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS 1

,
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DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS
ALEXANDER & WALTON ROADS

P. 0. BEDFORD, OHIO

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED 1962
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS

F

Date issued and
I  Permit No. Name Address Square Feet

3/62- 556   Henry Dziczkowski 7135 Dunham Rd. 1650

3/62-558 Thomas Apter 7015 Shaner 1204
K

3/62-560 Carol Yelenosky 18952 Alexander 1728

4/62-561 Frank Plush 7161 ahestnut 1640
J

4/62-566 Robert Small 16211 Tulip Lane 1325

5/62-569 James Bosell- 7000 Shaner 1480
I

i
5/62-570 Clayton Barker Kydan Lane 1186 **

5/62-572 Edward Cook 16277 Tulip Lane 1256

5/62-573 Edward Yurko 16155 Tulip Lane 1232

5/62-574 Riymond Linhart 7840 summerset 1578

5/62-575 Bernard Kuminkoski 18675 Shaner 2000

2
5/62-576 Allan Krauss Shaner 1460

5/62-577 Ed Jastrzebski- Alex. & Woodlake 1500

1 5/62-578 Albert Fabian 17151 S. Meadowpark 1972

5/62-579 Al Pace 17608 Hicks Rd. 1480
-1

5/62-580 Richard Alberta 18625 Shaner 1420

5/62-581 Willard Vanek 7005 Walton Rd. 1248

5/62-582 John Alesci 15038 Alexadder 1376

6/62-583 Anthony McGinty 19545 Alexander 1664

6/62-584 NNEXAmgOAKNorman Mares 7J51 Rotary Dr. 1574

6/62-586 Geo. Rostankowski 7810 Summerset 1242

6/62-587 Homer Gaster 7821 Summerset 1430

6/62-589 Frank Kekic 7360 N. Meadowpark 1320

7/62-591 James Podojil Kral Dr. 1228
+                                  .:1                              ,

. . » .,fi
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

ALEXANDER a WALTON ROADS
P. 0. BEDFORD. OHIO

Page Two
BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED 1962

SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS

Date issued and

Permit No. Name Address Square Feet

7/62-593 Norman Walley Shaner 1480

7/62-595 Marvin Springer 16350 Sulip Lane 1600

7/62-596 Arthur Rehm 17550 Egbert Rd. 1320

7/62-598 Otto Macziwitzki 7120 Hickory 1320

8/62-601 Jos. Strazzanti S. Meadowpark 1320

8/62-606 Ed Hricik Chestnut Dr. 1320

8/62-608 Ladimer Stastny Shaner 1384

8/62-609 Frank Maycen Shaner 1244

8/62-610 Charles MeNamee Hickory Dr. 2000

9/62-612 Victor Cipolla 7015 Walton 1486

9/62-613 Anthony Walters EAral Dr. 1320

9/62-615 Ralph Thomas 17570 Hicks 1320

9/62-£6616  Henry Mroczka N. Meadowpark 1220

10/62-622 Leonard Melreit ahestnut Dr. 1440

10/62-624 Robert McLean 7140 notary Dr. 1232

10/62-626 James Rada ahestnut Dr. 1208

11/62-627 John Meyer Hickory 1320

11/62-628 Stanley Rokisky Stuble Lane 1462

11/62-631 Edgar Norman Shaner 1050 **

12/62-637 Norbert Novak Chestnut Dr. 1454

** - Nonconforming - brought before Planning Commission for approval.

.' ..' :    ...          ...  -. ..        . -. -I . -I.«..I- ...........=.... . «-I .......•                         i..». t...»»,-«.............,...==1.«...... '&.·-2
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
DEPARTMENT OF BUILDINGS

ALEXANDER & WALTON ROADS
P. 0. BEDFORD. OHIO

BUILDING PERMITS ISSUED 1963
SINGLE FAMILY DWELLINGS

   Date issued andPermit No. Name Address Square Feet

1/63-638 Virgil Ridgway Chestnut Dr. 1260

2/63-639 Hem'Y Sramek 17560 Alexander 1653

4/63-646 Robert Slifka 7065 Shaner 1450

4/63-647- Norman Davies Chestnut Dr. 2100

4/63-649 Daniel Carr III 6671 Dunham Rd. 1900

6/63-652    Donald Milstead 7147 Chestnut 1760

6/63-653 Walter Borsits 7147 Hickory 1278

6/63-656 Robert Vogler 7077 Kral Dr. 1400

6/63-657 Wm. Cottrill 7025 Walton 1300

7/63-658 Art Strecker 7181 Rotary Dr. 1340
1,

7/63-659 Richard Hopkins Walton Rd. 1288
j

7/63-662 Lawrence Hoplins 16800 Dunham Lane 1214

7/63-664 Larry Motsco 7087 Hickory 1500

7/63-665 Ronald Gulajski 7160 Hickory 1204

7/63-666 Alex Deak Walton Rd. 1350

8/63-670 Paul EZEEXEKI Rogaski 7041 Shaner 1524

9/63-672 Fred Navarra 16399 Tulip Lane 1354

9/63-673 Geo. Pavlick 7050 Shaner Dr. 1222

 

9/63-674 R.J. Piper Alexander Rd. 1320

9/63-676 Joe Sidoti 14419 Alexander 1222

9/63-679 Mary Zamos 7265 Spanghurst 2000

9/63-680 John    REMIX* Brultz 7100 Kral Dr. 1640

12/63-689 Joanne Ponikvar 7112 Walton Rd. 1320

' 1-·'                   .                       ;
. . ,
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Waltdiri Lists Xiews «9
:.»....
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On Police Problem
Chieft of Police · Sterling Walton    also. are taxpayers  in the Village  of

of Walton Hills issudd a statement Walton Hills, and have the right to
this wedk in answer to some of the expect.protection  from  us.
views expressed  in last week's 5. Councilman Young stated -we
issue by.Cofincilmen Ralsten and cannot push other things aside to  
Young. The statem6nt: meet the demands    of   the   Police !

1. Councilman Ralsten stated that Department". A . police department
working ·out-a, police· schedule- was is figured. a'liability to any city or  
"a  matter  of org'anization." We village, however,  our  Polide  Depart j
have three full-time'men, includin    ment  has  cost our taxpayers  very

the  chief, each working  an  8 hour Jittle since  we  have, become  a  vilJ  

phift. a t6tal of 24 hour-around the lage, because for the most part it

clock service.  I asked for another has been self supporting.               J
full-time man in order to be able to     · For the record,  yes,  we  do have
put   two   men  in the cruiser during     two late rnodel patrol   cars.  .How-  i
the night'hours.  It' is  not  easy to  get    ever,    one of these

 

cruisers,    (let  i
a part-time man to work with &  it not be forgotten) was a donation
regular man on the 9:00 Am. to  to the yil»ge .iIi, December, 1955.  
4 a.m. shift (which is seven hours) Walton Hills is growing and the •
and still work his i·egular day job. Police Department must grot with
A  man working fifteen hours out.of    it.
twenty-four could not do justice to.., _,to..,_,--'              _.               -
both jobs. I might add that a man
working alone in a cruiser at night
is next thing to suicide.

1 '  4. Coudcilmbb Ralsten also stated  
It    is    not'   hard to organize    a

schedule in the police departme-nt if that the industrial section on Krick jI  had sufficient man-power.to  do it. Road wis· bding cov"ered by theWith.:
vate 'agdnEy). I wish to make  a I
Intercity    bdlite ' C which    is     a    pri- J

2.' With  respect.to.remark' made
that "Ford Motor. Company has its correcition on that statement, - that  own  'police  protection".:  We-' .are out 6f the ten industries located on Ifully aware of that. However, we Erick Rclad; only ozie is employing 1
have been ca d there on many the services of the- Intercity police
occasions. Our concern and our protection, ;and thbt one is JacRoy iduty is .the traffic problem which Paint     Cb.     This:   can ·  be   verified ·
exists    going  -to   And   from   that   in- by. Stan  Zack,   who  is  the operator
dustry   as _well  as the other indus- of this servicd. However,'our policetir s    in.our  

village. These    Com- department'still:cover the JacRoy  1panies 'are  all  in  our  Village  and' it
'Paint    Coinpany,     as    these   Weople   1is our, responsibility  day and night

to.  see    that·  

there     ate    no   .bottle-
necks and a minimum of Violations.

3..   Regarding the pension,    Mr.
Ralsten stated that the village now
pays $9,000.00 "annually" to the
Ohio Police Pension Fund, and to
add anotherifull-time police officer
would require payment of an addi-
tional S4,000.00. Our solicitor will .
give   the ' exact figures    on   that,  at
the next council meeting. As a
member of the Pension Board, the
Chief states that after a certain
sum of money is reached ( approxi-
mately $16,000) the annual premi-
um would be greatly reduced. This
would mean thht the village would
hav,e to'put intothe fund this year
(1957) appro*ifnately $7,000.00, r aild
the  hiring  of another full-time  man
np#    iIi-  all  robability would   hot
affect this: figure.-However; I hope
to'giVe -the  taxoayers a better  pic-
ture of this Pension set-up at a
later  datd.      · '   -    . -
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Walton Police  Chief Asks #7
for More Full-Time Help

..., 7. Le:   Ai ,. -Z-

by·Rlith  Marquardt .  -  .*..   ale  of his.for e, Walton said thati Slly allocated forthe police depart- for' working  out duty rosters  for
Rolice   Chief. St&rhng  ,Walton  an-   his two full-time    men   have told' fnent  had  been  used  to pay,for  oth- the police force.   It  is   up   to   them

noun,ced.this  week that "unless  the    him that after
' April   1,   .they livill   1 r village improvements. _      '   . to arrange hours   of  work   so   that

Village Council'puthorizes another nottak* patrol  cars to their 1166es Answers Chief     4,       ' , maximum protection is available.".....
full-time' police officer, the vill ge    and  will  not  be on 24-hour  caH. ' When astied f(ir his views on As far as industrial protection inwill.be without polite protecticn Walton said he feels that indus- Chief Walton's statement, Council- the village is concerned, Ralsten
for at least four hofirs -every ·day." tries   in the village   will   soon   de-    man Don Ralsten stated flatly that.· pointed  out   that  Ford   has - its  own'

Charging that at least two mem-  mand around-the-clodk protection.  none of the money earmarked for internal police f6rce on 24-hour
bers of Council have been work- He pointed out that the industries the police department had been duty and that the industrial group
ing  against the -police  dep,brifnelit  were very happy  when a night- diverted  to  pay for other village on Krick Road employs a private
ever since they took office, Wal- time patrol was put in operation. expenses. I policeman to guard, the various
ton said that police salaries here Walton  also  said  that  in  view -of   - "It seems· to me;" Ralsten said, properties there.
are from $300 to' $400 below those  councils  reluct nce  to  authorize  "that this· is primarily an organi- ...The money,collected  last year
in other suburban communities." another full-time. police officer, it zation problem. The Mayor   and for traffic· fines  has no. bearing  on

"The  morale, of  Jur'police   force    was his, opinion that funds   origin- the Chief of Police are responsible police salaries  ' 6r their hours    of
is low," Walton said. "We earned
$38,000 for the village in fines for Cites Pension Cost .. .   ' ·

work,"  he  said.,  t.
traffic violations last year. I doubt Walton Hills Council Ralsten also stated that the vil-if  we · will   6e   able  to   do  that  wellagain.     ·    '                                                                  ·                                  lage now pays $9,000 annually into

' the Ohio Police Pension Fund. ToWalton ·said·  that   he-'faels,   as  a
t:ixpayer,' ah   well as- police chief, Hikes Pay of.Police add another full-time officer would
that a village ·with a tax duplicate require payment, of an additional
as   large  as   that . of .Walton Hills In business conducted    at    the   that the street would be dedicated   $4.000.
can certainly afford the services of regular meeting on March 19, the  as  soon 'as official requirements "At the last meeting of Council;

  another full_time -officer. Walton Hills Village Council: .are,met.  This ·will involve. clearing Chief Walton,w:is authorized  to  se-
Protest· 24-Hour Call Passed an ordinance raising sal. title   to the roadway, having  a  plat cure anothei part-time police    of-

As  2in· indication.of  the low mor- aries'   of    the two full-titrie ' poli6e drawn.   and   presenting. it   to eoun-, ficer," Ralsten  said.
-                                       deputies to $4,800 per annum, with  cil. He   emphasized. that if there  is

14 days of vacation after one year Received a survey  made  by a problem, it can be,solved by or-
of   service, and instituted health Leavitt & Spieth,.architects, which ganizing  . the, existing man-power,
add accident insurance for police in set forth recommendations   for  to meet the existing needs  in the'
lieu   'of - sick leave. The ordinahce long-term development of the vil-  villaJe .Pr police sdrvice.    .       ialso  provid -a-uniform allowance lage. Council directed that the Couneilman Tom Youtig, who isjof $125 a year for each man. planning board, review the survey

president pro-tem of council, said
Passed an ordinance increasing and,  present its recommendations the. present budget for' police   ser-

the salary of the Chief of Police to on what. action should-be taken.
$5,200 annually, granting   14 days Requested.    that'· the pl,anning   vices    cannot - be    stretchbd    to    in.1

clude another full-time officer.
vacation, instituting Health and ac- board review  apd ·make a recom-

 c.id«  illsurance-  in   lieu   ot   sick   mendation  on- an. invitation.to  join         'We   cannoi push other things

leave;'and.!i)roviding a unifol·lil al-  the  R.egigonail: Planning 'Comm E-  'iside  to'moet the demands  of the1

ilowance of$125:a year....:    - . ·     sion..2   ,.- ··   '.·     · .  ---  ..     . ·    ™Slice. dep9rtment  - for :additional:
Tien,' he said.Agreed that establishing - work     -

schedules   for. the police would   be -        .He.also    stated    that    police    sal-.
iries are not based on the. amount ,carried out by th-e mdyor and chief

I of  police.                                                                                                                                                              if money, collected for traffic,vio-
Assured residents of'Hicks Road ations. This money is. placed   in.

4                            ·                                                   he general fund to- be considered
'n preparation for next year's bud-
tet

-".We  have made s6und progress'
n   building our police force,"   Mr.
loung said.  "Five  years  ago,  we

1, d.one  man ' and no police- car.
Ne now have,three full-time men,
wo  part-time  men,  and · two  mod-

 er#   pdtrol:carsi'    - ,     i                   ,  ,'     ·   1.   *
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WALTON HILLS ,. Walton Riding Club to

et Wednesday  May '1'      ·       1

  w 111[ar»e di's ttl ing Tra, 14  n-t  m(e-'  »   to*
Horse arid Sports'·Cjub will b 

*Ii-nep   in   the.,¥W e   halk bn   Wed '1 'nesday.  Mdy f at  8 p.m: Club  Pres
ii,  2· ,  ' ' . : . . ''- tit,   la*nt .Ray Brown plans to sho 

DiddU -sdd1;6  (Solu '311 Idt '1:te::alstor:sany·ne w"1Laddy Andhazy  will  be ' guest'
.speaker and will talk and show, - . .

by Ruth Marquardt   ,  - · ,  the park, gatds, Mr. Michaels said Voted unanimously to  advise the slides  on the conformation   onl   .
' he    and his associates would  ' be residents on Hick's Road.to follow horses.

Preceding, the regular. Walton

was felt that such lights would help in their efforts  to have Hicks  Road An ApologyHills Council meeting on Tuesday, pleased:to have them installed if it the procedures outlined · to  them ', . *    ' * ,   *      '  1
April -16, Walter. Michaels, associ- Residents of Walton Hills gener-
ate -owner   of   the new harness   rac. to alleviate   art  of  the  [faffib prob- dedicated.      i   ,

ously gave $789.40 to the 1957 Reding  track-  at  .Sporisman's.  Park,   iem.   2   . u Passed Resolution 1957-10, re- Cross Drive, not $189.40.as reportedgave a brief resume  of, the future Water Supply'· in  last week's .Times-Register. The  questing the Board of County Com-
missioners to authorize the County pdper regrets this typographicalplans of the track and talk'ed of how The problems   of an adequate Engineer  to  rent to Walton Hills error. The nanneb of three volun-the  owners- hope the' track  will,fit

into village life. sanithry facilities were also dis- County equipment for maintenancewater supply, fire protection and teer workers wei·e also omitted.of village streets.       ,-            They are Mrs. John Rada, Mrs.Mr. Michaels, who is well-kAown cussed by Mr. Michaels.               -as an expert in harness racing and It is possible thit the track may
Passed O;dindnce- .No. 1957-15 Frank Kubovec  and  Mrs.  H.  C.

an enthusiastic horseman, feels a obtain permission to hook into the
creating the.position of,village sec- Curtiss.

..        0-     -   . .I    - -i-.
. great c6nhdence   in   the · part harn- Northfield'Road water line  for  this retary. The ordihance provide5 that
ess  ra*nit· will  play  iiI the sports season,  and negotitite,with North-. this position be filled by an elector
field, especially in Ohio. He cited' field for water for next year, said of the village. appointed. by the
as one reason for this confidence Michaels. , , Mayor and confirmed by' Council
the  fact' that  Ohio  is the largest The track wilil depend on neigh-,year. The schedule' of' houi·s   work-

and   carries a salary  ,of .$1500 -a

5351'i;arn 1ZI  Inlaths:,   Sir  dfa  reo o   n  .nott oiEI'Elll    et:luzionbyl,gth <l 'z       ,    ,« i,A& iii rB«, 1
Mr. Michaels mentioned that they depend on a water truck with a firming the appointmentby, Mayor
hope   to.,h,ate the track ready-for capacity   of   1400   gallons   thich   is    Conelly,   of  Dale   G.  Kellet,'as  Vill- Des trdyed  -*Sheen  2

.t'»    . r:harness racing  on or abbut August equipped    with    a    fire    hose, 'and age Secretary..    . - .     ,  ;···,  . . A large German,1'61#lierd: dog ·23. T'lie rekular racing season cov- pump. 1

',,: .Discussed Ordinance,No., 1957-16
was  caught  in' thd' 68

,-  p. providing Inspection and ·.Mainten-. a sheep  this  week  on the property 2
ers approiimately forty-four days, Michaels did not anticipate .an

''oilitacking
ance of septic tanks within Phe vill- of Mrs. Peter Aethey, Alexander

excludfifg. Sundays, from -August great fire danger since' the grand-   .
23 until October  12.   With' the. addi-    stand' and club house  will be made age. Because this' ordinahc ivas and Walton rds., Walton Hills, ittion  of th6  Northfield-Walton -Hills 'of cement  aitd  steel.'The2barns, 'of   vry long, Council  was  of. the opin- was reported 'by Chief Sterling D.track  thd '

entire harness racing course, will be built partly of ptood.ood. ion that a committee of· re'view be Walton.
season-is covered with th6 Paines- On the question of sanitation, Mr. appointed to woik out a inore def- The dog was followed to h'is homeville add Grandview tracks running Michaels said it is expected that the inite procedure   to be bovered' by,      by a policeman. Chief Walton -saidduring the first two periods of the track will be granted permission an ordinance. Members 6f this com- it was believed.the dog was the ozieseason. , to tie into the county sewer line. mittee are: Councilmdii 2 Ralsten„       whibh last  week kimed  two  of Mrs.
Questions :' Average Crowd         ' ' Young and Samson, Solicitor Richj Aethey's sheep. He said the ownersMany, questions on various po- Michaels estimated the average ard Bell. and   Bui-lding ; Inspector      of the dog have promised to find atential problems were asked by crowd handled at the.,park will be Keller. . ' -  ·       ·        home  for him outside the countyresidents attending the meeting. In around 5300 pboble, 'with 'capacity Discussed   with   Coundilman   Joe:      and  that they would be responsibleanswering, the question on trailer crowds on Friday and Saturday Samson and Mayor Conelly the for the damage done to the herd.
homes, Mr. Michaels assured Coun- evenings.                       -      . pioblems involved in giving- house .-I

cil , and the residents that trailer The   name    of - the   park   will be numbers to residents  on · all county 1
homes would not be permitted on changed from Sportsman's Park to roads. The Mayor and Councilman 1
the track grounds. k · Northfield Park because of a simil- Samson both agreed  , this   job  

arie in names with another liar- should have been years ago.On the subject of police coverage, ness racing track.
Mr. Michaels said the track would In closing, Mr. Michaels express-employ  its own police with, suffi- ed his pleasure in having the oppor-
cient men on the force to do the tunity of talking to residents of
job well.' Realizing that traffic tie- Walton Hills and, stated, that  heups   may · present a problem   to   and his associates would be avail-both Northfield and Walfon Hills, able atp any time to answer quest-
Mr. Michaels stated that park po- ions that residents may have.
lice would assist the regular police Regular Business
whenever necessary. · During the- regular business mdet

At the s,uggestion that 'controlled' ing which. fallowed Mr. Michael's
traffic lights could be installed at talk, Council:
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A MESSAGE FROM T H E MAYOR

In order that the Electors of The Village of Walton
Hills, Ohio, may be informed from time to time con-
cerning the affairs of Village Government, publica-
tion  will  be  made   in this manner   to all Residents.

THE SUBJECT OF :[HIS MESSAGE IS

POLICE PROTECTION AND AFFAIRS

The first meeting of the Council of the newly incorporated Village of Walton Hills,
Ohio, was held on June 5, 1951, approximately 6* years ago, and the population of the
Village at that time was estimated to be 663 persons.  The population of the Village in

April 1957 according to estimate made by the Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company was
1,630 persons. The number of residences in the Village was estimated to be less than 436.
The same source estimates   that the population  of the Village   in  1960  will  be 2,000 persons.

The Village embraces a land area of 7.08 square miles, a material proportion of
which is comprised of Cleveland Metropolitan   Park land. There are approxima tely    23   miles
of State and County Roads and streets in the Village, the two most heavily travelled high-
ways in the Village being Northfield Road, (State Route 8) and Alexander Road, a County

highway.    It is estimated that approximately  75% of traffic violations fined in Mayor' s
Court, as well as approximately 75% of all traffic accidents in the Village, occur on-
Northfield Road (State Route  8).

Industry located within the Village includes the Ford Motor, Cleveland Stamping
Plant, which maintains its own plant protection police force, and a number of amall indus-
tries in the Northfield Road area. The Village has no large shopping center or significant
traffic problem created by retail business.

HISTORY OF POLICE DEPARTMENT
FINES AND

NUMBER OF POLICE COMPENSATION OTHER POLICE TOTAL COSTS
OFFICERS OF OFFICERS EXPENSE COST COLLECTED

1952 Chief of Police and 3 part-
time Deputy Marshalls $4,082.25 $4,080.58    08,162.83 $12,610.50

1953 Chief of Police and 3 part-

time Deputy Marahalls 5,709.75 3,018.53 8,728.28  15,864.80

1954 Chief of Police and 3 part-
time Deputy Marahalls 6,634.00 3,577.67 10,211.67  10,780.00

1955 Chief of Police and 3 part-
time Deputy Marshalls 8,661.32 6,265.20 14,926.52  15,260.16

1956 Chief of Police and 2 full-
time patrolmen and 3 part-
time Deputy Marshalls 13,779.34 7,697.52 21,476.86  38,948.50
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FINES AND
NUMBER-OF POLICE COMPENSATION OTHER POLICE TOTAL COSTS

OFFICERS OF OFFICERS EXPENSE COST COLLECTED

1957  Chief of Police 5,136.54
Full-time Patrolman 4,716.65
Full-time Patrolman 4,716.65
Part-time 1st Deputy Marshall 1,473.40
Part-time 2nd Deputy Marshall 2,039·46
Part-time 3rd DeputV Marshall 2,059.37

$20,142.07 #7,945.06   $28,087.13  $34,420.85

Prior  to  1941 the Marshall  of a Village  was• an elect@d official  like the Mayor  and
required to be approved by the Electors every two years.  In 1941 the statutes of Ohio

were amended to provide that the Marshall, designated Chief of Police and executive head,
under the Mayor, of the Police Department must be an Elector of the Village, appointed by
the Mayor with the advice and consent of Council.

7

In January 1952, Mr. Sterling Walton was appointed Marshall, designated Chief of
Police of the Village, with compensation at the rate of One Dollar a year, assisting as
did so many others at nominal salaries to help the Village to become firmly established.
Mr. Norman Pearce, with the assistance of the Chief and two part-time Deputy Marshalls
devo ted   his   full    time to police w6rk. Subsequently Mr. Walton retired   from the automo-
bile business of which he was an executive, and beginning August 1, 1955, Council
authorized a salary at the rate of $2,400 per year to be paid the Chief of Police.  Be-
ginning April 1, 1956, Council authorized a salary at the rate of $4,900 per year to be
paid the Chief and beginning April  1,   1957 a salary  at  the  rate  of  $5,200  per  year  was
authorized by Council. Beginning February 15, 1958 Council has authorized a salary at the
rate  of  $5,700  per  year  be  paid   to the Chief of Police. Uniform allowance  up   to  $125  a
year is paid by the Village and in addition Council has authorized payment of health and
accident insurance for the Chief with limited monthly benefit of $200, at yearly premium
cost to the Village of approximately *130, but the Chief has not yet required the Village
to  pay  for this insurance.

Beginning April 1, 1956, Council having authorized the employment of two full-time
Deputy Marshalls, known as patrolmen, established the salary of each of them at the rate
of $4,400 per year and beginning April 1, 1957 increased said rate of pay to $4,800 per
year. Beginning February 15, 1958 Council has authorized salary to be paid to each said
patrolman at the rate of $5,200 per year.  Uniform allowance not exceeding $125 is also

paid each patrolman by the Village and in addition Council has paid health and accident
insurance premiums of approximately $130 annually  for   each   of   the   two   full-time   patrolmen.

COMPARABLE COST OF POLICE

Figures currently available for large cities, including Cleveland, Ohio, indicate
the   cost of police pro tection per capita    to be approximately $12 annually. Reflecting
increases in pay granted our Village police beginning February 15, 1958, it appears that
compensa tion paid police officers will total at least  *21,500   in 1958 which, together
with other police expense, indicates that total police protection   cos t  for   1958  will
approximate $30,000.  Based on an estimated Village population of 1,630 persons, this
cost will exceed $18 per capita annually compared with $12 per capita cost in large cities.

It is also interesting to make comparison with the average number of police per
each thousand persons population   of the larger cities. An average   of 2.35 police
officers per each one thousand persons population of such cities is currently reported.
In our Village, however, three full-time police officers assisted by three part-time
Deputy Marshalls provide 3.68 police officers for each one thousand population.

0-02  -
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PROPOSED EMPLOYMENT OF AN
ADDITIONAL FULL-TIME PATROLMAN

Legislation is now before Council proposing that the police force of the Village
be    increased from three   full- time   men    to four full-time   men, an additional patrolman    to
be employed at atarting salary of $4,400 per year. 'Care must be exercised in making
this commitment for the reason that once a full time police officer is added, it is
quite difficult to dispense with his services and reduce the number of full-time police
officers on the Village payroll.

The Statutes of Ohio provide that a permanently appointed police officer, such
as the Chief of Police, or  a  full time patrolman, shall continue in office until removed
therefrom for certain unworthy acts which must be set forth in writing, hearing had
before Council of the Village with right of the accused to appeal to the Common Pleas
Court to determine the sufficiency of the cause of removal.  Elected officials of the
Village are required to have the approval of the Electors of the Village, every two
years, but full time police officers including the Chief of Police can only be removed
for certain unworthy acts with special provision in the Statutes for determination by
the Common Pleas Court   of the sufficiency of cause of removal. Few persons in indus try
or commerce are so fortified in their right to hold a job.  Thus great care must be

\3 exercised in employing additional full-time police officers.
There is a further important reason for considering the advantages of employing

part-time Deputy MarshaILs instead of additional full-time police officers.   The part-
time Deputy Marshalls serve as a pool or reserve of police talent from which full-time
police officers can eventually be selected after extended observation.  Both of the

full-time patrolmen of the Village first served as part-time Deputy Marshalls.  The
Marshall-Chief of Police is required by statute of Ohio to be an Elector of the Village,
and his replacement that may one day be required, because of the uncertainties of life
and health, must be carefully made for the reasan that such appointment tends to be for
active life, as above explained.  Employment of part-time Deputy Marshalls facilitates
observation of the qualities of such men in the performance of police work, a fact
obviously of assistance to the Mayor and Council in selecting not only a Chief of Police,
who must be an Elector of the Village, but full-time patrolmen as well, who need not be
Electors   of the Village.

'1                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -

OTHER COSTS OF EMPLOYMENT OF                    '
FULL TIME POLICE OFFICERS

Police work is quite interesting to men, who thus find themselves in responsible
position    to   be    of    service·, to others, pro tecting    life and property, - and dealing justly
and courteously with offenders. Police protection is a most necessary function of
government  and   mos t men derive considerable satisfaction from being considered necessary
and important to others.  At the same time, in addition to uninterrupted employment and
certainty of income of full-time police officers, notwithstanding recurrent recessions
and unemployment in industry and commerce, there have been created by State Statutes
certain other safeguards for  them and their families.

A municipality having a police depar tment employing    two    or more full-time regular
members, is required to establish a police relief and pension fund and the Council is
required    to    levy    3/10   of   a   mill    tax   on   all   real and personal property    listed for taxation
in the municipality for the purpose of providing funds for payment of benefits and
pensions from such Fund and to defray the current operating expenses of the municipal
corporation.  Trustees of the Fund are appointed as provided by law and upan their

-3-
.-
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direction benefits are paid to police officers or their families upon retirement, death
or disability. There are, of course, various limitations upon retirement, death and
disability benefits under the Fund and each full-time police officer member is required
to pay into the Fund 4% of his salary. The assets of the Fund are required to equal
$4,000 for each full-time police officer member and to be replenished from time to time

by the 3/10 of a mill general property tax levy in the Village above mentianed.

It  may be observed, however,  that the ·hazards of police  work  and the requirements
for replenishment of the Fund are not greater than would be required by any other occu-
pations.  According to large insurance company premium ratings, machinists, painters,
carpen ters, plumbers, butchers, bakers   and many others in indus try and commerce   are
rated as comparable risks for;health and accident insurance.

DISCUSSION OF POLICE AFFAIRS IS INVITED

The Mayor of a Village is the chief conservator of peace therein, presiding as
magistrate in Mayor' s Court  and as President of Council, having the powers and duties
prescribed by state - law and the ordinances and resolutions of Council.  It is the duty
of the Mayor to supervise the police force of the Village, the Chief of Police being
the executive head thereof under the Mayor. These being the facts, Electors of the
Village are invited to discuss   with the Mayor any questions regarding police pro tection
and, of course, other matters concerning the affairs of the Village. Any suggestions
made regarding men who may be interested in employment as part-time Deputy MaI'shalls
111 the Village  will be welcome. The Mayor  and the Chief of Police  will be pleased   to
discuss employment of this nature.

Meanwhile, having had but a few weeks in office as Mayor, since January 1, 1958,
your Mayor wishes to consider most carefully the need for appointment of a third full-
time patrolman to the police force of the Village at this time, for the various consider-
ations herein    se t   for th.

In addition to discussing police and other affairs affecting the Village with the
Mayor, Electors are urged to discuss such matters with members of Council who are as
follows:  Mr. Jack Laing, 160 Walton Road - BE 2-2686; Mr. Lowell McCarty, 28 Alexander
Road, BE 2-5112; Mr. DeWitt Noeth, 135 Meadowpark, BE 2-0480; Mr. Donald Ralsten,
101 Egbert Road, BE 2-1608, Mr. Drummond Russell, 25 Orchard Hill, BE 2-0250, Mr.
Joseph Samson, Alexander Road, BE 2-5179.

» Sincerely,

Thomas G. Young

Mayor
Village of Walton Hills

'.··CS t....1 -'.1 . 1.- '. .·- 1
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PHONE - BE 2-4693.

February 11, 1958

-4 -
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A MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR 1-1959 f-re *yourj re_     wote f,„-*·'c-fa.*1<ser'Clea.M ot,t
Adequate pure water and adequate sewage disposal is of utmost

importance to every family.  Your Mayor and Council have been giving earnest
consideration to both.  The cooperation of the residents of the Village in
furnishing information necessary in such planning is required.

Of first consideration is the appraisal of existing facilities.
We know that in many instances Wells are inadequate and expensive to maintain,
and further that as additional homes are constructed in our Village, the
existing supply of water in Wells will not be improved, but probably decreased.
Engineering studies will assist in determining the facts.

Extension of water lines from the large main owned by the Village
in Northfield Road and supplied and serviced by the City of Cleveland can only
be made with the approval of Cleveland which supplies the water in the North-
field Road watermain. Cleveland and the State of Ohio are concerned with the
polution of Lake Erie, the source of said water supply, because of inadequate
sewage treatment, and are insistent that municipalities desiring to extend
water lines supplied by Cleveland, take steps to decrease lake polution from
sewage disposal.

Our Village is fortunate in requiring minimum residential building
sites of 40,000 square feet, approximately an acre, so that our individual

Septic Tank Sewage Systems have land enough to operate efficiently, if
properly serviced.  During Bedford Township administration and since becoming
a Village in 1951, Septic Tank Sewage Systems of residents have been required
to be installed in accordance with the specifications and requirements of the
Cuyahoga County Board of Health.

This Board not only has the task of enforcement of its requirements
as to Septic Tank Sewage Systems, of which there are estimated to be some
30,000 to 40,000 in operation in Cuyahoga County, but it must also enforce

other health regulations of the Board relating to food, smoke, fumes and
sundry activities adversely affecting health. The Board has sufficient
funds to enable it to employ sixteen inspectors or field men to determine
violations.  Obviously regular inspection and supervision of the efficient
operation of 30,000 to 40,000 individual Septic Tank Sewage Systems in Cuya-

hoga County is physically impossible with the limited number of Board of
Health field men available.

The Board of Health welcomes all possible assistance from munici-
palities in assuring the proper functioning of Septic Tank Sewage Systems of
residents.  The City of Cleveland before giving approval to extension of its
water supply in any municipality seeks assurance of diminished polution of
Lake Erie.  And the residents of any municipality are also vitally concerned

with proper supervision of their Septic Tank Sewage Systems to avoid polution
of their Wells, offensive odors and in general the health hazard of Septic
Tank Sewage Systems which become clogged and discharge untreated solids.

Properly installed and functioning Septic Tank Sewage Systems help
protect water supply from polution.  Notwithstanding the mal-functioning of
a certain portion of the large number of residential Septic Tank Systems in
the County, it has been estimated by responsible authority that less than one
per   cent   of· the polution reaching  Lake  Erie is caused by Septic Tank runoff.
It is obviously necessary, however, to make certain that Septic Tank Sewage
Systems have proper maintenance.  Just one improperly functioning system can
cause offense and hazard in a community.
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The Septic Tank Sewage System in principle consists of a tank into

which sewage wastes are discharged and a filter bed through which effluents
and solids pass permitting the action of bacteria to break down the solids in
the sewage.  Sludge gradually accumulates in the bottom of the tank and is
required to be cleaned out every one to three years depending upon volume of
solids discharged into the tank.  If not cleaned in time, the sewage solids
are discharged from the tank and the system fails to function properly and
offense and hazard to health is the result.

Cleaning of Septic Tanks is done by persons required by law to be
licensed by the Board of Health.  Names of various persons in this general
area so licensed may be obtained from the Village Clerk by phoning the Town
Hall, BE 2-3488.

To assist the County Board of Health in enforcing its requirements
for proper maintenance of Septic Tank Sewage Systems in the Village, the
Village proposes to maintain certain records.  Your cooperation is respect-
fully requested.  Please fill in the appended form, enclose it with return
envelope, place a four cent stamp thereon and mail it promptly to Clerk of
Village of Walton Hills, Town Hall, Alexander and Walton Roads, Bedford,
Ohio P.O.

Your inspection of the information requested on said form will make
clear the fact that such information will be of assistance to the Village
Administration in (1) assuring the proper functioning of Septic Tank Sewage

Systems in the Village, and (2) providing information of definite assistance
in  study of extension of Cleveland water to residents. Further report  will
be made to you on the progress of this study.

Sincerely,4-4,5/Mayor

September 26th, 1958 Le 
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WATER/SEWER REPORT

                                         Questionnaire

PLEASE. DETACH THIS SHEET AND RETURN YOUR ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS BELOW, TOGETHER
WITH OTHER COMMENTS IN THE APPENDED ADDRESSED ENVELOPE.  THE OBSERVATIONS CF BOTH
HUSBANDS AND WIVES ARE EARNESTLY DESIRED.

1  -  Should the Village. proceed  atonce with Engineering dtudies contemplating
extension of both water mains, and sanitary sewerage facilities in the
residential area as required by Cleveland's "No Sewers, No Water"
Directivel  (Yes or No)

2 - Should the Village seek to persuade Cleveland to modify its "No
Sewers, No Water" Directive as to the Village and plan only for
the extension of water mains to the residential areaT (Yes or No)

3 - Should the residents of the Village rely wholly upon their supply of
water from wells and make no plans to extend Cleveland water to
the residential areaT  (Yes or No)

4 - Please indicate below questions you would like clarified, as well as
any other comment you would make after reading the Water/Sewer
Report.

'

.

r
.'Et.    .' .: ; ,t                        :T.            - · · -f       <

* , CL    ,: · 11'',-     . j.  i .',,3 f
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Name

Address

Date
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A REPORT BY THE MAYOR

A truly outstanding response to my request for return of the questionnaires that
accompanied my message of September 26, 1958 has been received.  As stated, the ques-

tionnalre was distributed for the purpose of securing factual information to assist
the Mayor and Council; (1) in efforts to assure the proper functioning of Septic Tank
Sewage Systems in the Village, and (2) to secure information of assistance in making
a study of the extension of Cleveland water to residents.  To date, more than 85% of
the residents of the Village have returned the questionnaires and earnest efforts are

being made to secure 100% return.  If you have not returned your questionnaire, please
mail it promptly to Mr. Merlin E. Bement, Clerk, Town Hall, Alexander & Walton Roads,
Bedford, Ohio P.O.  If you cannot answer questions, just indicate you do not know, but
please return-the questionnaire.

In a report which will subsequently be made to you, when return of questionnaires
is completed, further steps to be taken in making a study of the extension of Cleveland
water to residents will be discussed.

...    ........

In the meantime information now at hand indicates that the first and immediate
task before all of us is to assist in assuring the proper functioning of residential
Septic Tank Sewage Systems.  The returned questionnaires showed that a considerable
number of residents were apparently unfamiliar with the requirements for maintenance
of these individual Sewage Systems.  This is understandable in light of the fact that
residerrts who have moved to the Village from communities with sanitary sewers have
had little experience with the operation of individual Septic Tank Sewage Systems.

The Cuyahoga County Board of Health has primary supervision of the functioning
of  Septic Tank Sewage Systems. Such systems are required  to be installed in accord-
ance with regulations prescribed by that agency of government.  Whether you built
your own home or purchased your home after it was constructed, your Septic Tank
Sewage System if installed since 1936, was required to conform to the regulations of
the County Board of Health.  Essentially these regulations provide for a sewage

settling tank to retain the solids in immediate contact with the sewage flowing
through the tank from your house for a sufficient period of time to secure satisfac-
tory decomposition of solids by bacterial action.  As sewage enters the tank, the
heavier solids settle to the bottom and become sludge.  The lighter particles, in-
cluding most grease, rise to the top of the liquid and are retained as scum.  Decom-
position of organic matter contained in both the sludge and scum is accomplished by
bacterial action under anaerobic conditions, as the Sanitary Engineers say, or in
the absence of air.  Most of these bacteria obtain oxygen needed for their life
process by reducing the complex organic substances to simpler compounds from which
they extract oxygen, leaving as end products certain liquids, gases and solids.
The liquids are discharged.from the tank to the disposal field, while gases are
vented to the atmosphere - usually through the house plumbing stack.

The disposal field or subsurface filter into which the liquid from the tank
is discharged, sometimes referred to as the filter bed, is a system of open jointed
tile pipe laid upon gravel or slag through which the liquid discharged from the
tank can settle down and filter through several feet of such conglomerate to an
open jointed tile at the bottom of the subsurface filter bed and from that pipe be
discharged upon the land and thereafter carried away and dispersed by the action of
natural surface drainage.

All Septic Tank Sewage Systems require maintenance.  The insoluble portion of
sewage gradually accumulates in the tank.  It is said that about one third of the
solid matter discharged into the tank remains as an inert or digested sludge which
gradually builds up decreasing the sludge storage capacity of the tank.  When the
inert solids have built up to the height of approximately twenty four inches in a
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500 gallon tank and to approximately twenty eight inches in a 1000 gallon tank it is
necessary to remove the sludge by pumping   out   the  tank.      If  this   is   not   done   raw
sewre cannot be retained in the tank long enough for satisfactory decomposition by
the bacteria and eventually the solids will flow directly into the tiles of the sub-
surface filter clogging its action and causing sewage to back into the house.

There are known instances of this unfortunate occurrence in the Village and even

instances of backing up of sewer gas, an explosive substance, with great hazard to a
family.  If clogging of the subsurface filter occurs through failure to have accumu-
lated sludge pumped from the tank, the filter bed must be dug up and replaced.  This
misfortune generally occurs during the colder weather of the year and can be quite
expensive.

Every resident should know the location of the septic tank and filter bed on
his property.  The County Board of Health recommends that each septic tank be in-
spected at least once a year.  The depth of sludge can be determined by winding a
strip of terry cloth, the material of which bath towels are made, around a 2" by
2" stick and extending about five feet from the end.  The cover should be lifted
from the tank, which task requires some removal of dirt from the top of the tank
which is buried just below the surface. After making   a   hole   in  the   scum   on  the   sur-
face of the liquid in the tank, the stick is lowered gently until it reaches the
tank floor, allowed to remain there a minute or two and then removed.  The sludge
solids adhering to the cloth will clearly define the sludge depth.  As stated above,if the height of the sludge is approximately twenty four inches in a 500 gallon tank
or twenty eight inches in a 1000 gallon tank, the sludge should be pumped out.  The
rate of accumulation of sludge varies with the number of persons in the residence
and other factors.  Use of a garbage grinder will increase the rate of accumulation
of sludge by 50% or more.

Pumping of sludge from septic tanks is done by persons required to be  licensed

by the Cuyahoga County Board of Health.  This is necessary to assure proper disposal
of the sludge and responsible workmanship.  Be sure that you do not employ an unli-
censed Pumper.  An unlicensed Pumper can be prosecuted by the County and a jail
sentence imposed.  The Clerk of the Village or the County Board of Health can give
you the names of licensed Septic Tank Pumpers in our area.

Many residents do not do their own septic tank inspection but contact a licensed
Septic Tank Pumper who will do this for them and pump the tank if necessary.  As
above stated, accumulation of sludge in the tank varies with the number of persons
in a residence, use of garbage grlnders, size of tank and other conditions, but the
County Board of Health has found that all tanks should be pumped approximately every
three years.     Use   of a garbage grinder requires more frequent pumping. If pumping
is not timely done, hazard to health and considerable expense in replacing the filter
bed can result.

Further information will come to you from time to time concerning the efforts the
Mayor and Council are making to assure proper functioning of Septic Tank Sewage Systems
in the interest of the health, comfort and welfare of all of us.  I shall be pleased
to have you phone me in the evenings BE 2-3574 and Mr. Merlin E. Bement, Clerk of the
Village, will also be glad to be of assistance.  He can be reached at the Town Hall
during the day, BE 2-3488.

Sincerely,

L=-4 »»December 9, 1958 Mayor
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An outstanding firm of engineers thoroughly experienced in the design and -
construction of water and sanitary sewer systems has indicated willingness to
undertake- preliminary study  and make findings and recommendations  to the Village.
The   initial   cost   of such study is indicated   to   be $6, 500.00. Before -undertaking
any such commitment, however, the Mayor and Council thought it desirable to explore
the entire project as fully as possible, and to inform the residents of the Village    -4

of all facts within their knowledge and to provide for public discussion of the
entire problem.  To this end the Water/Sewer Questionnaire was sent to all residents   4
last October as above stated.  The findings of this Questionnaire are set forth
herein, but first it will be helpful to discuss the financial problems arising out
of Cleveland's requirement that watermains cannot be extended  to· the residential
area of the Village unless sanitary sewers and sewage treatment plant facilities
for the residential area are concurrently provided.

FINANCING WATER/SANITARY SEWER FACILITIES WITH ASSESSMENT BONDS

Approximation of the cost of extension of watermains and the cost of sani-
tary sewers and sewage treatment plant facilities can be made without detailed
engineering studies.  The followidg might be termed "educated  guestimates" made
after informal consultation with qualified engineers experienced in such matters.
It is estimated that cost of extending watermains into the residential area of the
Village would approximate between $1,000,000 and $1,100,000 - say $1,050,000, and
that cost of providing sanitary sewers and sewage treatment plant facilities con-
currently would cost between $1,500,000 and $2,000,000 6 say $1,750,000 or a total
cost of $2,800,000, exclusive of interest charges.

Obviously financing of such improvemerrts would require issuance of bonds.
Assessment bonds, which can be authorized solely by action of Council. can have a
-maximum-maturity-presently under  law  of--no  mofe 'than-tweity yd -s. Lohger maturities         -
can be employed with respect to so6called General Obligation bonds as distinguished
from Assessment Bonds,  but the longer the maturity the greater  cost of interest.

Assuming twenty year maturities, straight line amortization or pay off of
principal semi-annually and inFerest at 4% per annum, interest on $1,750,000 sanitary
sewer bonds would approximate $717,500.  Similarly interest on $1,050,000 watermain
extension bonds would approximate $430,500.00.  Thus, total payments on bonds to

provide said facilities, including interest, over twenty years would approximate
$3,948,000.00.

If said bonds were authorized by Council as Assessment bonds, the total cost
of $3,948,000 assessed as to each front foot of residential property over a period
of twenty years would approximate $22.70 per foot frontage.  The cost as to each
front foot of residential property yearly would be approximately $1.13·  Thus a resi-
dential lot of 150 foot frontage would be subject to an assessment of approximately
$170.00 yearly, spread evenly over twenty years as required by the County Auditor.

Assuming issuance of the bonds, the entire cost to residents is not above
included, however,  Depending upon the location of the watermain in the street and
assuming water meter can be located within the house, the cost of house connection
to the main, meter charge, digging, installation of line to house, back fill of        ,.
excavation and other expenses would approximate an additional $365.00 to $535·00

for each resident if done by a plumber.  Depending upon the location of the sanitary
sewer in the street, the cost of connection to each house, which sewer connection
would be compulsory, would approximate an additional $300.00 to $800.00 if done

by a plumber.  Both water and sewer house connections would, of course, be required
to be made at the expense of each resident, being on private property.  Thus total
first year cost to each resident for water and sewer connections could range from

-2-
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$665.00 to $1335.00, or a rough average cost of $1,000.00.  Adding special assessi
ment of $170.00 and this average connection cost together, a rough average first year
cost of $1170.00 per residence is indicated.  If more frontage were owned, the assessed
tax cost would, of course,  be proportionately greater. These assessment estimates- are
approximate and do not reflect the requirement that the Village must bear 2% of the

      entire cost of the improvement plus the cost of street intersections.

FINANCING WATER/SANITARY SEWER FACILITIES WITH GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
t

Assessment bonds do not require vote of the residents for approval.  They can be
authorized by legislation of the Council of the Village within the soscalled 10 Mill
Tax Levy limitation notwithstanding the fact that the Village is guarantor of debti
servide on the bonds if any assessments against the property of residents become
delinquent.  With certain exceptions, soicalled General Obligation Bonds of the Village
in an amount exceeding 1% of the total value of property in the Village listed and
assessed for taxation require approval by vote of not less than 55% of the residents
voting at the time such issue is submitted on the ballot.

It is interesting to note the allocation.of the tax valuations of the Village
for the year 1958 upon which taxes payable in 1959 are being collected:

Industrial-Commercial Real Estate $9,677,850
Residential Real Estate 4,339,370
Public Utility Property 2,943,990
Est. Tangible Property 22,115,200

Total $39,076,410

Tangible property, soicalled, is comprised largely of personal property such
as machinery, equipment and inventory used in the business of firms located withih
the Village, as distinguished from the land and buildings housing such firms.  If a
business firm should move its soacalled tangible property from its plant in the
Village, the land and buildings might well remain taxable as real estate in the
Village,  but the so*'.called tangible property tax duplicate would be reduced  by  such
removal.  It is interesting to note that the residential tax valuation in the Village
approximates only about one-tenth of total tax duplicate valuation.  Industrial,
Commercial, and Public Utility Property in the Village, herein often designated as
Industrial Property for brevity, pays approximately 90% of the tax for the entire

Village as billed twice each year by the Treasurer of-Cuyahoga County.

Rates of tax as indicated on your tax bills received in December, 1958 from the

Cuyahoga County Treasurer were apportioned as follows per thousand dollars of tax
valuation of your residence:

State of Ohio                                  $    .50
Cuyahoga County 5.00
Bedford School District 21.90
Village 2.00

$  29.40

Fram this schedule it is apparent that the total tax to be collected by the
Cuyahoga County Treasurer for Village operation purposes only on the total tax val,
uation of say $39,000,000 will approximate $78,000 being $2.00 on each $1,000 of

valuation.  Parenthetically it is of interest to note that the total tax to be col-
lected in 1959 from the tax valuation of the Village of Walton Hills for Bedford
School District purposes will approximate $854,000.00.

-3 -
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Under the law of Ohio, a Village cannot by vote of the residents authorize
General Obligation Bonds in excess of 5% of the total value of the property in the
Village listed and assessed for taxation, meaning presently that no more than 5% of
$39,000,000, or approximately $1,950,000 so-called General Obligation Bonds of the
Village can be authorized by vote of the residents.  This would be approximately
$850'000 short of the reguired $2,800,000 principal value of bonds 6 $1,750,000
for sanitary sewers and 41,050,000 for watermains, that would be required to qualify
under Directive of Cleveland for watermain extension.

ASSESSMENT BONDS COULD MAKE UP THE DIFFERENCE

The difference of $850,000 principal value of bonds required to construct

water and sanitary sewer improvements could, subject to the limitations above
mentioned, be assessed by Council upon the residential property of the Village.
Under the law such Assessment bonds are not required to be included in the 5% of

total value of property listed for taxation.

Should this be done a resident owning a frontage of 150 feet subject to

assessment would estimate special assessments and increased tax somewhat as follows:
Annual assessment $52.00; tax for Village purposes increased from $2.00 to $6.50

per thousand valuation to provide for amortization of principal and interest on
$1,950,000 so*I,called General Obligation 6 voted bonds. Assuming a residential
valuation of $10,000, the first year cost of these two bond. issues to such resi-
dential.property owner would appear to be $52.00 yearly assessment plus $45.00
additional general levy the first year for service on the 1,950,000 General
Obligation bonds or $97.00 special assessment and firstiyear increased tax cost
as compared with the above indicated $170.00 by assessment of practically the

entire cost of the improvements to the residential property.  This would reduce
the first year assessment and tax cost of the improvement to each residence property
by approximately oneahalf but each residential property owner would still need to
expend as to his own property for water and sewer connections, after the improvement
was completed, from $665.00 to $1335.00, depending upon the side of the street in

which water and sewer lines were located.  Adding first year special assessment and
increased tax cost of $97.00 and average connection costs together, a rough average
first year cost per residence of $1097.00 is indicated.  The total principal and
interest cost levied as assessments and taxes upon residential property would approxi
imate $1,501,000 and the total principal and interest cost levied as taxes upon
industrial  property would approximate $2,447,000, over the twenty year life of the

improvement bonds.  This projection, as do others herein, assumes an unchanging
total tax valuation in the Village. Tax valuations could decrease, but it is prob-
able that tax valuations in the Village will increase if expansion and location of
industry is not discouraged by unfavorable tax climate.

WOULD SUCH FINANCING BE FAIR TO INDUSTRY?

Any Village with 90% of its tax duplicate represented by Industrial property

valuation is in an enviable position among municipalities.  This did not just happen.
From the very beginning of our Village the administration was aware of the financial    
problems that beset municipalities having but a small proportion of industrial and
business property in relation to residential property.  Urban communities are heavily
dependent upon industry to provide jobs for the wage earners of the family who in
turn support the commercial business enterprises of the area by their income received

from industry.  It has been said that industry is the life blood of an urban community.
Knowing this, earnest efforts were made to locate industry in the Village, by zoning
with consideration for both the welfare of residents and industry, by maintaining
sound Village financing and operation to keep taxes reasonable for both residents and
industry, and above all by earnestly striving to deal fairly.

64-
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It is sincerely believed that our Village will always have thls understanding.

Industry has been known to move from communities wherein unwise governmental operations
have unduly raised' taxes and otherwise  jeopardized the  ability of industry tb operate
with profit.  For extreme example, assume that $15,000,000 of the tangible property

valuation of industry in the Village was removed and taken from the tax duplicate.
The Bedford School District tax is presently $21.90 a thousand dollars of tax valua-
tion and, assuming a $10,000 residential tax valuation, will cost such residential
taxpayer in the Village $219 this year.  This tax would have to be redistributed.

•     Such redistribution would be over the entire School District to be sure, but the in-
crease in the School Tax upon residential property valuations may be indicated in part
by the fact that residential property valuations in the Village will pay only approxs
imately $95,000 School tax  in 1959, whereas as. earlier .noted ·hereln the. .total School  Tax
Kn the Village approximates $854,000.  Reduction of $15,000,000 in tangible property
tax  valuation would- require redistribution  Of-a·deficiency  of  $328)500   over  property-
of the-entire Bedford School Distriet·as listed and,assessed for. taxation.

The possibility of redistribution of School tax if industry, which has no
vote in determining tax policy, is discouraged from continuing to operate in a com-
munity, is used herein for illustrative purposes only, and is an extreme example of
an event unlikely to occur.  Unsound and inconsiderate tax policy can, however,
discourage industry fram operating as well as locating and expanding in an urban
community.  It is well known, for example, that tax policies in the State of Michigan
have contributed to the decisions of industry managers to locate in States such as
Ohio where more favorable tax climate has existed.  Michigan has been greatly con-
cerned with the unwillingness of various industries to expand or locate within its
boundaries. Local taxes, however, are a major component of the total tax bill for
any industry and the effect of unfavorable local taxes can offset the advantages of
a favorable State tax policy.

Inasmuch as this illustration has been used it might be helpful to know that
the Bedford School District«is com prised almost entirely of the Villages of Walton
Hills, Oakwood, Bedford Heights and the City of Bedford.  The 1958 assessment valus
ations of said School District upon which taxes payable in 1959 are being collected
is as follows:

Real Estate $56,036,900
Public Utilities 8,159,100
Estimated Tangible 34,322,413

$98,518,413

It will be observed that the $39,076,410 assessed valuation of the Village
of Walton Hills, set forth on prior page of this Report, comprises approximately 40%

of tha total assessed valuation of $98,518,413· of the Bedford School District.  The
Board of Education of the Bedford School District is an independent Taxing Authority.
Very little control by th€ Village can be exercised on the School Taxing Authority
through residents when required to vote approval or disapproval of School bond issues,

'     for the reason that the registered voters in the Village of Walton Hills comprise not
more than 8% of the registered voters in the entire Bedford School District.  Thus
whereas residents of the Village exercise no more than 8% of the vote in 'the Badford
School District, approximately 40% of the taxes collected from the tax valuations of
the entire Bedford School District are paid  by the taxpayers  of the Village of Walton
Hills.

WOULD SUCH FINANCING BE FAIR TO RESIDENTST

Obviously such financing would not be fair to residents of the Village, if
any part of the water/sanitary sewer improvement is not required. Except for the
requirement   of   the "No Sewers, No Water" Directive of Cleveland,    is the expenditure

-5-
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of approximately $1,750,000 for sanitary sewers and sewage treatment facilities plus
interest charges of approximately $717,500, really necessaryT

Cleveland claims that individual Septic Tank Sewage Systems are a source of
pollution of Lake Erie.  Carefully supervised pollution tests at strategic stream
points  in the Village  have been donducted  and  show  that no significant pollution  from
our Village Septic Tanks is reaching the Cuyahoga River or Lake Erie.  These tests
will be continued and the results made known.

Concurrently to assist the Cuyahoga County Board of Health, the Village ad=
mlnistration has established certain controls to give assurance of efficient Septic
Tank operation in the Village.  On December 9, 1958 you received a bulletin providing

information on this subject and control has been established to assist residents to
maintain their Septic Tank Sewage Systems in efficient operation.  Fortunately resi-
dences   in the Village   have lot areas under zoning   of a minimum of 40,000 square   feet,
approximately an acre of land.

This is in contrast with many closely built up communities using Septic Tank

Sewage Systems and is in accordance with the desire of our people to have living
space and gardens and to enjoy nature.  The terrain of the Village is not flat, but
rolling and naturally well drained.

Perhaps Cleveland's "No Sewers, No Water" Directive has particular reference
to communities with residences on small parcels of land and also having large tracts
of land for development into homesites, if only city water can be provided.  There
are 419 residences in the Village now, and study of potential land use indicates
that no more than about twice that number of residences can be expected to be con-

structed in the Village over the years.

Given   time,    Cleveland may modify   its "-No Sewers,- No Water"   Directive   as
applied to our Village.  A further consideration leading to possible modification
of said Directive lies in the County wide movement to place construction of sanitary
sewage facilities under regional or county wide authority rather than under the
separate authority of each of approximately sixty municipalities in Cuyahoga County.
Sanitary sewage systems must be designed with reference to topography as well as
population trends in the drainage area to be served.  For example, extended and
costly studies of regional sanitary sewer plans have been made by cooperating agencies
of the County and Cleveland which indicate ultimate construction of a trunk line
sanitary sewer in the westerly area of Alexander Road to carry effluent down the

Cuyahoga Valley to central sewage treatment facilitles.  Expensive sewage treatment
facilities built for Village requirements only might thus be rendered unnecessary.

CAN RESIDENTS OF THE VILLAGE WAIT FOR POSSIBLE MODIFICATION
OF CLEVELAND'S "NO SEWERS, NO WATER" DIRECTIVET

As earlier stated the cost of extension of watermains in the residential
area of the Village was estimated to be $1,050,000, or only about 40% of the
$2,800,000 estimated cost of both water and sanitary sewer improvements, exclusive

of interest charges.  Have the residents of the Village enough water from wells,
their present source of supply, to wait for possible modification of Cleveland's
"No Sewers, No Water" Directive?

Following is the compilation of answers to the 389 Water Sewer Questionnaires
returned by residents of 93% of the homes in the Village:

Question:  "Do you Have Enough Water for All Uses Desired?"

Yes               &       Uncertain

339               31           19
,     M . ;6*
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( a)     Of those answering  "Yes"  to the above question,-  138  of  the  339  did  not   know
the G.P.M. or gallons per minute of water produced by their wells; 201 re-
ported G.P.M. ranging from 1 to 70 gallons per minute.

(b)  Of those answering "No" to above question:  15 of the 31 did not know the
G.P.M. of their wells; 16 of the 31 reported G.P.M. ranging from 0 to 20

             gallons per minute water flow.

(c)  Of those "Uncertain" in answering the above question:  7 of the 19 did not

know the G.P.M. produced by their wells; 12 reported G.P.M, ranging from
1 to 24 gallons per minute of water flow.

(d)  Compilation of the answers of 229 residents out of 389 who knew the flow of
their well water in G.P.M. indicated the average flow of water to be 13 G.P.M.

(e)  Of this group of 229 residents, one-half had well flow in excess of 10 G.P.M.;
in other words the median flow reported was 10 G.P.M.

Question:  "Are Clothes Stained in Washing?"

Yes No
83-                3 E

(a)  Of those answering "Yes" to the above question 48 of the 63 stated that they
had water condftioning equipment and 15 of the 63 stated they had no water
conditioning equipment. Water conditioning agencies advise that 'clothes stain-
ing is an indication that water conditioning equipment in use requires servicing
to remove iron accumulated. in the filtering apparatus.

(b)  Of those answering "No" to the above question 180 of the 326 stated they had
water conditioning equipment and 146 of the 326 stated they had no water condi-
tioning equipment.

(c)  The median yearly cost of water conditioning equipment as reported by 180
residents was $20.00.  One half of those reporting indicated an average yearly
cost of $9.50 ranging from $2.00 to 20.00; the other half reported an average
ydarly cost of $48.50 ranging from $20.00 to $300.00.  The total average cost
was $29.00.

Question:    "Cost  of Well  Dril ling"

The answers to this question indicated the average cost of well drilling to be
$440.00 and the median cost to be $385.00.

Question:  "Cost of Water Pumping SystemT"

(a)  The answers to this question indicated the average cost of water pumping
system to be $413.00 and the median cost to be $380.00.

·       (b)  Those reporting average yearly cost of well maintenance gave costs within a
range of less than $1.00 to $500.00.  Thirteen of the 97 residents reporting

these figures indicated yearly cost of $100 or more.  The average cost of
those reporting was $46.00 yearly.  It appeared that the costs reported related

to repair of mechanical or other breakdowns inasmuch as relatively few residents
indicated inclusion of electric power costs.  Engineers estimate that electric
power cost to operate a 1/2 H.P. residential water pump motor approximates $12.00
yearly.

:7-
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WELL WATER SUPPLY IN FUTURE

Geologists advise that the shale 'and sandstone formations that underlie most
of the area of the Village are good aquafiers or water producers, particularly the
sandstone.  This is generally indicated by average well flow of 13 gallons per

minute reported by residents.  There are exceptions of course.  The geological form-
ations underlying m6st df the Village are believed to give assurance of yielding
generally satisfactory quantity of water 'for residential use except in years of drought.
The requirement of a minimum of 40,000 square feet or approximately one acre of land

for each residence gives more assurance to such forecast, geologists say, than would
be true if smaller lots were permitted for the construction of new residences, which

some day may be twice the number now existing in the Village.

WHAT WOULD CLEVEIAND WATER WITHOUT SANITARY SEWER SYSTEM COSTT

Let us assume that Cleveland modified its "No Sewer, No Water" Directive to
permit the Village to extend water mains to serve the residential area at an estimated
cost of $1,0506000.  Thereupon, after consultation with residents and industry, it
might appear equitable to issue bonds to pay for such extensions as follows:  $525,000
so-called General Obligation bonds voted by the residents and $525,000 Assessment

bonds authorized by Council.  Thus the total principal and interest cost levied as
assessments and taxes upon residential property would approximate $822,000.00 and the
total principal and interest cost levied as taxes upon industrial property would ap-
proximate $658,500·00 over the twenty year life of the improvement bonds, assuming,

of course, no change in tax valuation in the Village.  In such event the cost to a
resident having 150 feet lot frontage and $10,000.00 residential tax valuation would
appear to be about as follows:  $32.00 special assessment at the yearly rate of

approximately 21 cents a front foot and $12.00 additional general levy tax the first
year for service of the $525,000.00 so-called General Obligation bonds, or $44.00
assessments and increased taxes.  Thi.s sum· added to the cost of connecting water lines
from water main to house over private property, at each resident's cost of from $365.00
to $535·00 indicates on a rough average first year cost of $494.00 per residence.

Effort could be made to adjust assessments to minimize difference of cost of water
connections as related to side of street in which water main would be located and it is
probable that water connection would not be compulsory for those residents who wish to
continue use of their wells.  After installation of privat€ water line connections,
the tax cost the second year and each year thereafter would be fractionally less with
reduction of bond interest as the General Obligation improvement bonds were paid off
over a twenty year period.  Assessments would be payable at a level,rate for twenty
years.

Water bills payable to Cleveland would probably average $28.00 yearly, plus a
possible surcharge, averaging about $18.00 yearly.  Fire hydrants located on the watera
mains would aid in fire protection and make possible reduction of the three year cost
of fire insurance by approximately $3·50 per thousand or about $23.00 yearly for

$20,000 insurance.  Cost of well maintenance and individual water pumping system
maintenance averaging $46.00 yearly as indicated herein could be reduced or eliminated.

Cost of electric power to pump water, averaging $12.00 yearly as indicated herein,
could also be reduced or eliminated and since Cleveland City water contains no iron
sufficient to stain clothes and is not more than 8 grains hard, cost of water condi-

tioning equipment averaging $29.00 as indicated herein, could be reduced or eliminated.

CLEVELAND'S FORESIGHT IN EXPANDING WATER PLANT
HAS GREATLY ASSISTED SUBURBAN WEI*FARE

Cleveland's water system established in 1853 now represents an undepreciated
plant value of approximately $135,000,000.  Replacement cost new today would approx-
imate $275,000,000.  Within the past ten years, since 1948, Cleveland has invested

68 -
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about $70,000,000 derived from water revenues and water revenue bonds in water plant

expansion, largely to provide water for the suburbs of Cleveland.  During that period
of time many industries have expanded or located in the suburban area of Cleveland,

outside its city limits, but within the area served by Cleveland water.  Some of
these industries, including those in our Village, have been sizable and in the aggre-
gate have made great contrlbution in taxes to the suburban Municipalities and School

1. Districts in which they are now located.  Adequate water supply, other than provided
by wells, is a prerequisite to the expansion and location of industry.

An indication of this industrial expansion into Cuyahoga County suburbs outside
of the City of Cleveland during the past ten years,  can be approximated by the increase
in tangible property tax valuations, representing largely the machinery, equipment and
inventory used in business.  City of Cleveland's tangible property tax valuation has
increased approximately 79% in that period while the suburban area, being the County
Outside of Cleveland, has had an increase of about 273% in tangible property tax

valuation to about $443,000,000.  In the same trend, real estate tax valuations in the
suburban area described have increased approximately 153% as compared with an increase
of approximately 63% in the City of Cleveland over the same ten year period.

The expansion of Cleveland's water system which has greatly benefitted the sub-
urban area, has been financed entirely from water revenues and water revenue bonds.
There can be no mingling of water revenues with general funds under Cleveland's
Charter and water revenues have not served to reduce real property taxes to residents
of the City of Cleveland.

Water rates charged by Cleveland are low in comparison with rates in 40 leading

cities in the United States including Pittsburg, Boston, Buffalo, Detroit, Philadelphia,
and San Francisco; there being only four of said 40 cities charging lower water rates.

FINANCING SUMMARY

1  - Assessment bonds.,of $2,800,000  for both water  main
and sanitary sewer improvement -
Twenty year assessment cost to residential property $3,948,000

First year assessment, average residence $ 170.00
Average cost water and sewer connections 1000.00

Total                            $1170.00

2 - General Obligation bonds of $1,950,000 and Assesment
bonds of $850,000 for both   watermain and sanitary
sewer improvement -
Twenty year assessment and tax cost to residential
property $1,501,000
Twenty year tax cost to industrial property 2,447,000

Total $3,948,000
First year assessment and tax, average residence 97·00
Average cost water and sewer connections 1000.00

Total 1097.00

3   - General Obligation bonds of $525,000 and Assessment
•            bonds of $525,000 for water main extension only 6

Twenty year assessment and tax cost to residential
property 822,000
Twenty year tax cost to industrial property 658,500

$1,480,500
First year assessment and tax, average residence 44.00
Average cost of water connection 450.00

Total 494.00

-9-
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Mayor Tom Young deserves the credit for getting us city water. From 1958·early 197Os, mayor Young worked on

getting city water piped through the village streets.

8-1963 "The source of water supply will be a water main on Northfield Road.
At the same time, Mayor Young worked with the State of Ohio to tap the water line on Dunham Road, just south of

the village. This would give an additional boost to the water pressure:
11-1963   A $1.5 million water system improvement bond issue was put on the ballot
10-1965 Phase B: the installation, testing and approval of all water mains in Phase B were completer.  So, all residents
living along Phase B could apply for water tap-ins.

Mayor Young: "Some residents are in urgent need of water.   1.   Low well water levels during dry periods    2. Some wells

have such a high iron content they cannot use their well water

Once all the planning was complete, water pipes were installed section by section, street by street.
Orchard Hill Drive got city water in 1972

Gettina Gas

Once again it was Mayor Young who worked to get gas piped throughout the village.
Orchard Hill got its gas line installed in 1979

Gettina Sewers

Also during the 197Os, mayor Young was instrumental in getting sewer lines into the village.
The sewer pipes were installed section by section, street by street.
Orchard Hill Drive got its sewer line installed in 1981

The cost for sewer lines was $7 million.

Mayor Young and Council paid this chaige from village funds, thus no resident was assessed for the sewer lines.
To date, the village pays the portion of our water bills that is marked the "Sewer charge°
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omOAL Votekijgof th€bond

QUESTIONS AND ISSUES
1550€-

114 villales

BAllOT
gotict  «'plkst l'kf

enk 65(€ 01\VOTE BALLOT WITH AN "X"

4
VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

PROPOSED BOND ISSUE

/1-5-1963

WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM

A fifty-five percent affirmative vote is necessary for passage.

Vote ballot with an "X"
-

EE Shall bonds be issued by the Village of Walton Hills
-    for the purpose of IMPROVING AND EXTENDING THE
E WATER DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM TOGETHER WITH
-  ALL REQUIRED APPURTENANCES AND
E     ACQUIRING ANY NECESSARY REAL ESTATE
-   AND INTERESTS IN REAL ESTATE THEREFOR,     _
=   in the sum of One Million Five Hundred Thousand ($1,500,000.00)   -
E Dollars -

-    and a levy of taxes be made outside of the ten mill limitation        -
=     estimated by the county auditor to average -

M-

E 2.3825
-
-

-     mills.for each one dollar of valuation, which amounts to                            -
. 28.825 cents -

-    for each one hundred dollars of valuation, for a maximum period
.     of twenty-five (25)

"--
-

E     years to pay the principal and interest of such bonds. -
- -
- -

= .I -
= V FOR THE BOND ISSUE -

-A -
-

- -
-
-I AGAINST THE BOND ISSUE                             -
- -
- -

Above is a sample ballot of the proposed water distribution system for the
Village of Walton Hills,   as  you  will  find  in the voting booth  on  Nov.  5th.

Your Elected Village Officials urge the voters to cast their ballot in favor
of this progressive bond issue.

Mayor.......... .... Thomas G. Young

Counci Imen . . . . . . . . . Erhard Eckert
DeWitt J. Noeth
Theodore Hack
Ben Pace

Jack Laing
Robert Washko

Clerk. ............. Merlin Bement

Treasurer........... William Robertson
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The Village administration signed the contract with the firm of Havens & Emerson

/    to perform the necessary engineering services on bringing water to the residenti
-area of the Vi I la  e  on J

Seated are: Michael Shatten, Solicitor; Jasper Avery of Havens and Emerson;
Thomas G. Young, Mayor; Merlin Bement, Clerk. Looking on are: Councilmen
Walter Featherstun, Ben Pace, Robert Washko, Ted Hack, Erhard Eckert, and
DeWitt Noeth.
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 'Weather D6pot' Site Protested
--93953 -crr - 1,-3:TEE'21A17&£'1.*f£,ff#'.-rge---,   . 3

-   ..uj/VA. atil.frixerprizi,925/--.I_ -- --1_  2'4
rapo  &  Air.&(mi  Ma-' ZiI-*r.       .,  e.
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Cuyahoga County's attempt ander Road, about  116 p,iles committee of Walton Hills and - 3.--- 1=---r-.i-»:21.-_t=St*i/*m#al. ·2-
fr=*Cr      - 4-CL -0-  - :r---*

_to select a road clearing depot f r o m their latest selection. Valley View residents to work

site in Walton Hills  has run Residents, backed   b y.t h e with the county for a suitable

into its second opposihon council, protested   and   the site. f :19- iliti i 4.1i i t- 1'1
,   The  village  c o u n c i l was idea was dropped. She asked official sanction .31' «  R           /9  F   li  li  li        mi  iff --

handed  a 566 name  petition Both sites  are in residen. for  the  committee.  Law di. ;z -3.:2.1     a-      /              f      r    /           .//              A
NA    12=L

protesting the proposed loca tially zoned land.
rector Vincent J. Arnold said E»' '--4 -   1-2     :             ' - :'.---/

. .n'=
tion of the 10 acre center-a

sanction could not legally be
Mayor Thomas G. Young . K u l  d  i  1  6. ,  1  1  1  1  11'WI

Storage yard for slag, cinders said: "We're not against the
iven.

and snow-shifting equipment- yard itself, but against it being
north of Tinker's Creek Road in these areas.

t.  Walton   Hills       -  -    t.\-,\      .                                     
      ,  ,»==-*=*--3„.-=---se,«»-,3sUi-*s--2€k  

on Dunham Road.  ,
Council deciced to recom- "We'd like the yard to be'

mend to the county that a dif. on industrially zoned Krick

ferent location be sought.     Road, but the county says<tthhe, Opposition   to Garage Seymour Raiz, Suburbs Editor

- site isn't central enough.'
1

***** 9

a„, ,  LIY;  ,„:sednatst: H21:..0 37(topr;, rsi«,:Ii    4    Due    Before. Counci/.        Walt„„   lillig

west of Dunham Road on Alex- she  will 'form  B  10-member1
Petitions· oppdping establishment· of a muntena

"·'"·wldnd for Gar6ge 1garage in Walton Hills  for · county engineers  are  e

pected to be presented to the Village Council tonigh

according to Mayor Thomas G. Young.

Young "i,today l'at,-  ear, ago,« „«t,ater, Mc*  Be  Sejzed
titioners are from a section .
on Dunham Rd. north of in Walton. Hills. Young  sa

Tinkers Creek where     the the county  has been agair Arthur    V. · Dollard, deputy county.1. engineer,    skiid

county has proposed its rebuilding in the same Cuj today there is a possibility that the county might seize

i hoga River Valley area 1 a 10-acre parcel in Walton, Hills fgr a maintenande'
maintenance garage.               .  cause  it  is  subject'to  floc  garage

The petitions actually wi .   Dollard  made  the  state;1

  '.  '

ask Council to pass a resolu- S meni commenting on actidli

tion in opposition to the pro-
posed yard in the residential

ap at last night's Walton Hillti
Council meeting. Two prot

area. Young said Council,last
m o n th passed a resolution

0 06.test #fetitions.were presente(i

against a similar proposal.
by residents and a resolution

"I'VE TOLD the complain
o el.passed by Council against

ing residents that only Coun·
the proposed site for the

'a' county garage.
cil can make a decision. How-

ever, I personally am against

any  such  y a r d  in  a resi- „'..     "Therd  certainly  is' a pos·

dential area. I would like to
N sibility that 'we might exer;

see this garage built  in · our
cise our right of appropria:

industrial area," Young said.
lion to get this site. How-

I ever, we have made no final

The garage would be built decision on the site although,

to   replace   one   t h a t -was we  consider  it in priority; 4

leveled·  by a -landslide  ten nor has appropriation of it
been discussed with our at-
torneys," Dollard said.
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BEST POND / POLLUTION AND CLEAN UP OF /779

Best Foundry - 1906

Interview with Fonner Mayor Tom Young 10-29-1985

All septic t:inkf drained into Brass Pond through ditches and natural water sources
There was one junk yard on east side ofNolthfield Road that drained into Brass Pond

Then County put in storm sewer system on Forbes when Forbes Road was improved

Tom Young drained Brass Pond       /7 7 1
Initially, Tom Young went up there with Al Spotto.  They took 6" fexible pipe filled

them with water and siphoned the water downward.
Then they cut a slot through the dam at the west end of Brass  Pond, on S.  K  Wellman

property, in back ofVictor's property.
They Didn't want the water to drain out all at once.

Then an engineer from S. K„ Wellman knocked out the dam.
Chemicals from the various companies made toxic wastes.

Odors from the lake.  So they drained the lake, then EPA could monitor who was polluting the
creek  The EPA started riding herd on Hukill Chemical Cleveco and ClevitQ and other
companies.
Erieway was  a hauling  company.    6They just dumped stuff from their trucks  into  the  creek"

Krick Road Industrial Park companies are now hooked up to sewers: The Regional system.

Our local sewage system, which was called The Walton Hills Sewage Treatment Plant, is now
abandoned.

At the time the Walton Hills Sewage Treatment Plant treated all Krick Road Industrial
Park and Oakwood sewage.

The County built the Sewage Plant and accessed it back to the industrial property on both sides
ofNorthfield Road.  It was installed in 1954.
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-11-4                                                                                                                                 1POLICE CHIEF RETIRES - Walton Hilis Police Chief Frank Simoni isretiring.after 15 years on the iob..The 63-year-old Simont said he plans tovacation fA:Florida'and then-launch a far new career in the security busi-ness. , t     .   . · : (Press photo by 8111 Nehez)..,1 915.    i..:.2..     .    .....    -    .....  :..

:Walthn Hills chief
to take off badge

r By FREp BUCHSTEIN                       that his knowledge of first  ald  has  i        ·After  15 years on  tlie.jol>, ]Nank      enabled, him to save several lives:  4Simoni.has retired as<,Walton Hi119 . Simoni said the police chief of a
, police chief. '

·  village such as Walton Hills has the  '            ' same problems as those of a big city  ISimoni,   63,   said  his : retirement chief but on a smaller scale.
I: ..ans.in..-de,;,Za»,ou,, s:Ltt        walton mlls· police Depart™entbusiness. has had:to conduct three homicide ·

investigations in recent  

years,    St-i

c.;:,M=k' ==l =r,;I, tz      =ni 'al" ·    -               -  »      doesn't want me to take any of these Simont said that he and his,menjobs:.'    '                                        -         ' have also had to cope with industrial
and automobile'thefts and.strikes at,'The  chief said his wife Ann wants        theFord Motor Co. plant.him to retire and enjoy himself.

Simoni said he has enjoyed being       There are some problems the vil-the police chief  of a dmall  village.       lage police chief has that his big city,Walton Hills has a population of 2725 counterpart does not, Sinloni said:-persons  and a Police Department , Simoni said that he and his policei..with seven full-time officers. .    ,             men   recently   solved a· burglary j"I like to work with people and the committed      by a woman    ' on .idea of having something. new-to. do     horseback.evdry dai," said Si oni.'-;  1     ,   · ·       4- '  *s .Ni* oma  Young htia:not, yet
'" 31!!!11!1111Ei t*th  fat!2..t'**i»'Sini«t'bu=,ss.r.
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PATROLMAN PATROLMAN 1
CHIEF

EDWARD BAHANSKY.ALBERT SPOTTO 1 FRANK SIMONI

Folice Chief Frank gencies the unexpecting up their shirt sleeves and
Simoni, Patrolman Ed- weather brought  on  this   took part in salting seve-
ward  Bahansky, and winter. , ral roads and making
Albert Spotto  of Walton These men not only did   them  safe  for  the resi-, j
Hills Village PoliceDept. their regular job as offi- . dents and visitors of Wal-·
for their outstanding,work   ·  cers,  but went beyond the ton Bills.
and efforts in the emer- call  of duty, as they rolled The people of Walton

Hills say thank you gen-
Wa-'ton Hill's Pplice Take tlemen,   and the B.V.P.

gives you the Big Hand.
course in life Saving  :  .

'
·         ·     .                      the    individual  with  spe<4 3Walton , Hills. Police

Chief Frank SiIncini  lii   and confidence.,         #· +3
'isd dine:"hid 'rm n -to. St. : In   the'   accidelit  situ-1
   Flne«' Chafity:'Hos$ital ations -.there· are threel

 ,i4*tbiabi k#* ons..on,fthe·.:things thgs'.may havehap-- ·-':-6..7,--  '   44«u=-*A daened .2,  .:.21·'. •:4 " ji.1',» ' '                              .  ____ 
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NORM PEARCE and the POLICE DEPARTMENT

notes from Norm Pearce interviews

Norm Pearce was Constable for Bedford Township in the early 1940's - 1951
There were 2 Constables ofBedford Township. The other one was Walter H. Tuennerman.  He
lived on Broadway (now Oakwood Village). They worked as partners.
Pearce earned $2700.00 a year plus $.07 a mile as a Township Constable.

During World War II he was also a part4ime Police Officer for Bedford, because it was hard to
get men.
When the Village incorporated in 1951, he became ChiefDeputy Marshall.

Norm started the W. H. Police Dept.  No one else knew how to run a police department
Sterling Walton was the first Police Chief, but he did not patrol:  Norm did all the work.   He was
the only active policeman.  At that time Sterling Walton was a car salesman for Pontiac:  at Lou
Meliska agency on the west side.

Tom Young interview: Norm Pearce was the Township constable, then W. H. hired him as a
part-time Police Officer.  Norm used his own car, a 1947 Ford, to patrol the village. The village
paid him for his gas.

When the village first incorporated in 1951, Norm worked for several weeks without pay.  The
village residents who attended the Council meeting took up a collection and paid Pearce his  1 st
pay.   There were no truck drivers or snow plows at first. General Conelly donated his jeep to
snow plow the village streets that first winter.

Pearce used his car for police duty for the first 2 years cause no police can.  His was a 1947 Ford.
As Constable, Pearce also used his own car and was paid mileage.

When the village got its first snow plow, Norm plowed the streets for free. He would get up in
the wee house and plow the streets before the people got up to go to work.  The plow was at his
house, so it was handy.  He did this before his duty daytime hours.

Village Police Car #2: According to Pearce: He finally got a Village police car when the
Ratners (Forest City Enterprises) donated money for a police car equipped with a police radio.
The Ratners owned land on the west side of Northfield Road, south of Alexander Road, on
which they wanted to develop apartments.  Such a development would have opposed zoning
restrictions and was not approved by the village. The Ratners accepted their defeat graciously,
and the village graciously accepted Ratner's donation for a police car.
Ford Motor Company donated Police Car #1 to the village.

Emergency phone calls: A police phone was in Norm's house. The phone was manned 24 hours
a day.  Norm's wife and children manned the phone calls FOR NO PAY, as did Norm when he
was offduty.
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fOLICES BEFT

POLICE DEPT.

Ann Simone and Betty Walton were the first dispatchers for the villagers.
The village had a police phone line set up in eachof their houses. Ann Simone and Betty Walton
would get the police calls after Town Hall hours, and on weekends. There was no pay for Ann
and Betty during those years. They performed the service au gratis.

/ 62* d«'
Police Chiefs

Sterling Walton January 1952-1959
Frank Simone 1960-1975
Michael Ahrens 1978-1985
Ronald Keller   June 1985-

part-time policeman August 1959- full-time policeman May   1962-

.....-. I. - - -
-.      -



No+Ls FRANK SIMONE

fOLICE DEPT

FRANK AND ANN SIMONE 14665 Alexander Rd. 232-2197 interview notes
Police Chief

When they were building 1heir house during World War II, between 1943 and 1945, they could
not get electricity. No electric wires yet, and because ofthe war this was not a priority.
When they did get electricity in October 1945,  CEI put the lines in from Valley View, coming
eastward on Alexander.

So, for a few months they had to use a coal oil stove, an ice box, kerosene lamps, use an
outhouse, and had no telephone.  Then when they got electricity, they got an electric stove, an oil
furnace, inside plumbing with a pump worked by electricity getting water into the house.

Frank had bought a 2-acre lot in 1943 from James, Sr. and Sylvia Rizer. Frank Simone, with
help, built the house and they moved in   in 1945.  Then the Simones bought 2 more acres for a
total of4 acres. They still have 4 acres.

The James (Sr.) Rizers owned a farm that extended from the (??)Village Hall westward,???) on
the north side ofAlexander, to where the Gospel House Church is now. The James Sr. house is
still standing: Clarence Rizer lives there now.

Frank Simone worded for a construction and building materials company, but he also farmed on
his property:  He and his wife planted fruit trees: apple, peaches, pears.  They grew corn,
cabbage, strawberries, melons.  Ann and Frank sold the excess food they grew.  They had a fruit
and vegetable stand in front oftheir house.

Ann worked for S.  K  Wellman for 10-12 years, when the plant first moved out to Egbert Road
(across from Shawnee Golf Course.)

The Simone land goes back to the CEI lines.

Simones found out the Vincension Sisters ofCharity at the convent on Broadway needed food.
The Simones gave the sisters the back acreage to farm. Simones farmed the front acreage.
10 or 12 sisters came in a van to farm.  They came almost every day during the planting season.
Simones plowed the land for them and provided them with tools, the seed and fertilizer.
The sisters farmed from 1961-1973.
There were also other people who donated for the nun' s farm project. Nearby nurseries donated
seeds and plants.
The sisters grew a variety of vegs. for their own use and to give to the poor and needy.
Passerbys could see the nuns in their black habits working in the fields.

Art and Linn Komorowski also gave their back section of land (up to the CEI lines) to the sisters
to farm.
Frank Simone plowed that area too.

Eventually there were fewer sisters and postulates at the Convent so they stopped the project.
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Morts pOLLCE BEPT

POLICE DEPT.
FRANK SIMONE interview continued 2

Horton Chevrolet (now Lally-Fiedler) donated the village's first truck which was used for snow
plowing, etc.
The Horton Families used to live in the village on Sagamore Road, where Garrett, Possell,
Wargo live now.

Village Hall II
Frank Simone and Sterling Walton, Ed Behensky and Jim Salamon reroofed the building,

and put in a sewer line.
Council, The Mayor's Court and the Women's Club met in the big room at the front, on

the main floor. The Nursery School was in the basement except for Small group sessions: Story
Hour, which were in the big room also.

When Frank Simone retired as Police Chief in November, 1975:
There were 6 full-time policemen: Behensky, Keller, Moodie, Senger, Moore, Pittis

3 part-time policemen: Mardigan, Turner, Honzo

Inthe early 1940's Bedford Township Trustees appointed Norm Pierce Constable forthe Walton
Hills area
After the Village incorporated in 1951 Frank Simone was appointed part-time Deputy Marshall
ofthe Village at $.75 an hour. Frank bought his own uniform and holster.
Norm Pierce became Chief Deputy Marshall.
The village rented a car from Norm Pierce.  Norm used the car when he was on duty and Frank
used the car when he was on duty.

eg

Ford Motor Company broke ground for their stamping plant in 1953.
Ford Motor Company donated a car for the W. H. Police Deptarment.  Then the Village had an
official police car.
The 1953 photo in my book is a picture ofthis first police car.
standing left to right: Chief Sterling Walton, William Hadden, Frank Simone
kneeling left to right: Norm P ce and Walter Vance

Frank Simone became a full-time policeman - Deputy Marshall-
in  1960  ?? at the death ofPolice Chief Sterling Walton, Frank was appointed Police  Chief.
Frank was also appointed Street Commissioner of W.  H.  in  1964, and was Street Commissioner
for 10 yrs.

Frank enjoyed the job;helping people who needed assistance.

'*It was an opportunity to help new residents get settled and to help promote good will among
villagers and give the village a positive image. Clean village, no big problems, a good
community to raise children. Frank promoted many activities for village youngsters.
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MICHAEL P. AHRENS RETIREMENT PARTY

, Friday, May 3, 1985

At: Hillside Party Center
4617 E. 71 St.
Cuyahoga Hts., Ohio

Cocktails - 6:30 P.M. Dinner - 7:30 P.M.

Includes Dinner, Open Bar and Live Musit

$17.50 per person

For tickets contact any Councilman or call Village Hall  232-7800

„«..=.-
\.

Ahrens
r.

,     -29   -* 2
Former Cleveland PoliceChief Michael Ahrens wasnamed   to  head the WaltonHills department in April.The . - village    .councilunanimously supportedAhrens, who stepped downwhen Cleveland ·Mayor'76': Dennis Kucinich broughti'16., / Richard Hongisto  from,San:i   f,     Francisco  to take Ahrens,«"    job.

c       Crime  · prevention    and ·'      resistance were top priorities  .  when Ahrens took his new :post. They still are
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Mayor Bill Bosway presents Chief Ahrens
with an Honorary Policeman's Cap.

--*
-1   1

I.

I 1      7,-                                                                        A i
-+

Mike  'shows  off  one  of the T-Shirts.
presented  to him and wife Julie.

*       --:77

29.-'.....
4: 21-  I. . 9%5' .4...2-•- . .31

'.                                               ... 3-- I fI         .

-

<-   F.  1
Mayor Jimmy Dimora - Bedford Heights       i

1
offers his accolades to retiring Chief.

Chief Ahrens embraces grand daughter
Dawn Marie who read a poem in his honor.
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by Bob Kainsinger

In May of 1951 the residents of the newly founded Village
of Walton Hills went to the polls to elect their first
village officials.

Virgil D. Allen, Jr., running
unopposed, was elected Mayor.
Allen was a banker by profession

+                          who graduated from law school in
1948 and was also admitted to the
bar that same year. The many hours
of time he devoted to Village affairs
was at a personal sacrifice to his,   .9.'

'.24" new law career. At first he said he4.  .
z. .

would only accept office for the first
short term (from June 1951 until the

· " ,      ·.,I/' ' lt·.' end of that year) but realizing how
1        e»              badly the fledgling community needed

V: .7 L'
./

r              his services during the months aheadhe agreed to run again, this time forI

a full two-year term. Besides being
Mayor Allen served as the Village
SolicitorT Allen drew up all the
original Village Ordinances --: '10
a monumental task.

/.f   ./                                      *

g'* First Mayor Virgil D. Allen, Jr.

111111126:

. S.

.

(continued next page)
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George T. "Ted" Graves, who had
served as Councilman, was elected
Mayor for a two-year term beginning
January of 1954. Graves is

.  village. In 1950 he organized a

remembered for being one of the
main forces in the creation of our

meeting to discuss plans for founding
5 .'..  ·                the Village of Walton Hills. Graves

was the main speaker at the evening
meeting held at the Bedford Township
Hall. Graves filed the necessary

:»»« legal papers in Columbus, Ohid. His
job took him all over the world, but
Village concerns were always at the
top of his priority list.

Second Mayor George T. "Ted" Graves

.

L. S. Conelly served as third                     •A.
Mayor of the Village from
January 1956 through December,
1957. General Conelly was a

1,„./local real estate broker who in
the mid 1930's realized his dream
of developing rural subdivisions
in the southwest section of Bedford
Township. Conelly first sold lots                                            
facing Walton Road, then mapped out
his first subdivision for the sale 1'

of home sites on Carmany, Dellwood,                                          1
Jefferson, McLellan, Allen and
Morningside Drives. Over the years

.St

more than 400 houses were built on
land Conelly developed in Walton
Hills.

Third Mayor General L. S. Conelly

(continued next page)
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' The Village's fourth mayor, Thomas
G. Young, served for twenty-four years,
from January, 1958 until December, 1981.
Young's reign as Mayor was at a time
when the Village was growing rapidly.
Young nurtured the industrial complex
at the east end of the village. During
his administration city water lines
were installed throughout the Village,
the bulk of the cost being absorbed by
the village from revenue savings.

I * 2 Likewise, sewer lines were laid to each
.'76 property line with no assessment charges1 4   *        4B                       to the property owners. The Village

. 34/ V. roads were built up and paved; and once
r. $., ... ./ again the improvements made without

·                    requiring property owners to pay anyt./4
,9, tr   /:,f road assessments.

Fourth Mayor Thomas G. Young

3         . +

(2  .            :1.1/5,1.         :  \

Harry A. Mackey, Jr., who had been
1             4..President of Council, was appointed   1   1

Mayor to replace Young in December
1

1  2     -   . A    -'ifiof 1981. Mackey served as the p .- a T
community's fifth Mayor through

1

-, ..It.:.1 i.   I *  '=... ,
December of 1984. Mackey continued
to keep the Village on sound f inanciall  ,...,i.; U... ....  p,
footing thraMgh prudent spending

t..:p   ......  :                        ..of village money. 1/.3                                            .

Fifth Mayor Harry A. Mackey, Jr.

..

(continued next page)
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William E. Bosway, our sixth Mayor,
assumed his duties as Mayor from
January 1984 until his death in March of
1987. For the previous ten years he was
a Councilman. Bosway worked to maintain
and expand the industrial base of the
community, which made possible the
numerous services offered to residents.
To quote Bosway, "Service is the only
product we give to our citizens. It is
the dividend our home owners receive

lIfor investing in our community.

Sixth Mayor William E. Bosway

A..
4      „.6 &ir. *i

2  &

.
&
.

1:

4.Edward L. Thellmann, our seventh ./t

Mayor, was President of Council when t i·WI".4 6.
Bosway died. Thellmann was appointed                                „
Mayor in March 1987, elected Mayor . 1/     .       ·

in November of 1987 and holds that               / ••'4* '1.6     -
office today. He had been Councilman                          F
for six years prior to being appointed 47      :   1
Mayor, and for the past teq years *,Ag  ,  ·      4         &         1
has been on the Planning Commission. ,.  ·-•sz.  '1...I  .10:2 MI 44

Thellmann has developed a good 1 :I....4,4,1,=g•
F ·;'fi:-,  /'

working relationship with the Ohio 1...      4..A, --,?SR.,

1-  1%   4* 4402                  IDepartment of Transportation and the
County officials, resulting in many 1   1 :.1. lit':iN.*''

1. ....4...2,2  .tistate-funded road improvement projects. i':fe :r:„14 '-*

1  1. -   +    -             C   44„-,Seventh Mayor Edward L. Thellmann . :- ti: 1/.Uni
-:...,, ».--   e. 0 1* FA
t..... . :9....A %5**

/- i;     4     1 e,   4. c.-r .  11
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Former Mayor Thomas G. Young
Mayor of Walton Hills - January 1958 - December 1981

Bom:   12 -1 3- 1919   -   Died:   12 -8- 2005

Thomas G. Young, who served our village
for 30 years, 24 of those years as mayor, passed
away last month at age 85 after a series of heart PERSUADING BUSINESSES to MOVE
attacks. Tom Young is well-respected for:his many into VILLAGE
years of civic service to his community, his county Three men were instrumental in persuading
and state. Young was a past president of the Ohio Ford Motor Company top management to locate
and Cuyahoga County Mayors Associations. their planned new stamping plant in Walton Hills.

Tom Young was one of them. The other two were
DEDICATED to HIS VILLAGE Virgil Allen, Jr. and Ted Graves. Young nurtured the

¥oung's reign as Walton Hills' fourth Mayor development of the Northfield Road businesses and
was from January 1958 until he retired for health the Krick Road Industrial Park.  He created a
reasons in December of 1981. His public service lucrative commercial and industrial complex at the
days began long before 1958 however.  When we east end of the village.
were still part of Bedford Township, he assisted

Virgil Allen, Jr. (first Mayor of Walton Hills, May 1951 His careful planning and prudent spending
through December 1953) and Ted Graves (2nd of village money put the village on sound financial

Mayor, January 1954 through December 55) in the footing. He worked to provide an exceptionally low
steps toward incorporation and organization of our municipal tax rate for Walton Hills residents.   At the

village. Young served on the first village Planning  '                   same time he provided villagers extra community
Commission, and he served as councilman from services while establishing excellent police
1952 until he became Mayor. protection.

Near the end of Ted Graves' mayoral term, WATER and SEWERS and GAS
Virgil Allen and Graves tried to persuade Tom Young In 1958 Tom Young initiated steps to get
to run for the office of Mayor. Young declined, water and sewer lines into the village.  Many
saying he could not do the job justice at that time, residents had been having problems with the quality
since he was in the process of building his house on and flow of their well water. Also, residents and the
Wight Oaks Drive and because of business county complained about many residents' septic
pressures. In those years, the term of office was for tank sewage systems. During Young's
two years. Two years later, Young ran for mayor, administration, city water lines were installed
was elected, and retained his seat for the next 24 throughout most of the village, the bulk of the cost
years. being absorbed by the village from revenue savings.

Ukewlse, sewer lines were laid to each property line
The THOMAS YOUNG YEARS with no assessment charges to property owners.

The Thomas Young years were at a time The $7 million cost of the sewer project was paid
when the village population grew rapidly, when   from village funds. Tom Young also arranged for the
abandoned farm acreage was transformed into village to assume residents' quarterly sewer bill
streets with houses. ..when suburban families charges.  To this day we only pay for our water
changed the tphysical and economic makeup of a usage; the village pays the sewer charges.
rural community.    ..when the new village seemed to Young is also credited with the installation of
bloom with youngsters.  ..when new needs and East Ohio Gas lines to residents.
demands of the majority of residents presented
frequent challenges to village officials.,
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Former Mayor Thomas G. Young
Mayor of Walton Hills - January 1958 - December 1981

continued, page 2

YOUNG REBUILDS VILLAGE ROADS raised their six children, Peggy, Kathy, Sandy, Tom,
When Young took office many of the village Robin and Sally.

roads were in poor shape, especially streets cut by For readers who grew up with the Young
L. S. Conelly for his Walton Hills Estates family...today Peggy and Mark Scranton live in
Subdivisions. Those streets had been prepared and Sagamore Hills, Kathy Strok in Pompano Beach

dedicated during township days when requirements Florida, Sandy and Dave Kovach in Sagamore Hills,
were minimal. Tom Young went to the chief Tom and Ann Young live in Northlield, Robin and

Cuyahoga County engineer for advice on how to Angelo Paolone in Mantua and Sally and Ken
build up the village roads, and he then followed Sponsler live in Twinsburg.
through on the suggested procedures. Road Tom's wife, Marge, died in July of 1988.  In
improvements were made without requiring property recent years Tom spent his days in Florida and

owners to pay any road assessments. Ohio, near his six children, 14 grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

T.G.Y. PARK
On July 581 1976, in his honor, Dellwood ACTIVE in VILLAGE ORGANIZATIONS

Park was renamed Thomas G. Young Recreation Tom and Marge were very active in village
Center.  On that day our village celebrated our organizations such as the Men's and Women's Club

country's 200111 birthday, the 25#1 birthday of our and chaired a number of charitable causes.

village, Community Day and the renaming of our
The Walton Hills Men's Club awarded Tom

local park. Young the Man of the Year Award in January,  1965
at their annual Testimonial Dinner.

A FAMILY MAN by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

In his younger days, Tom and his brother /#MOV/%
Jack owned a business called Young Brothers
Puritan Poultry Farm, a wholesale egg business.                                                                              1
Soon after Young married Marge Edwards of
Northfield, they bought a farm in 1941 along the east
side of Northfield Road, north of the Alexander
intersection. Their farmhouse stood near today's . 11 11'll.....6-.0./.A6 i  Vvif CEI power lines. The Youngs farmed their land and

1 =i'    4    e  K -  13 ri-
raised Herefords and hogs.   Much of the farm work                                           _                                                   f  ,-it-
rested on Marge's shoulders, especially when Tom
was drafted into service during the later World War 11

years. He served in France and Germany with the es -*«li+'.H=,„  A, -+
Army's 28th Infantry Division, and fought in the Battle Af- '*

m 41

of the Bulge.
Al                                                 AIn the mid 1950s the Youngs sold their                              - -Ftil»-

Northfield Road farm.  Tom and Marge then bought --„--        I.

acreage fronted the east side of Wight Oaks Drive
a parcel of land from Virgil and Margaret Allen.  The

and the north side of Egbert Road, land that includes  . 1  ,311   liT

lil

today's Brenda Lee Drive. The Youngs built their *13&
house on 16575 Wight Oaks Drive, where they FORMER MAYOR THOMAS G. YOUNG

9 (early 1960s photograph)
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THE SECOND MAYOR OF WALTON  LLS As General Manager and Chief Engineer of the Farval Corporation,
f Graves designed hydraulic equipment for the company that made andGeorge T "Ted" Graves, who served as Councilman during the years          i

Virgil Allen was Mayor, was elected Mayor for a two-year term beginning                   4 installed lubrication systems for steamships, cranes, and other large
in January of1954. From 1946 to 1952 he was president ofthe Walton Hills  

machinery His engineering work took him all over the world, but village
Estates Club, which at that time was a social and politicallpactive club                     1                 concerns were always at the top of his priority list.
open to families who purchased  lots  in the Walton Hills Estates                 j                            A FORD MOTOR PLANT IN WALTON HILLS
Subdivisions.                                                                                                            1

3 Virgil Allen, Ted Graves, and Tom Young were instrumental in persuad-
He first presented his plans for incorporation  of the village  to  the                        s                    ing Ford Motor Company top management to locate their stamping plant

Estates Club membership. Shortly afterward in 1950 he organized a         i in our village. One of the primary goals these village organizers set for
meeting which was open to all, to discuss plans for creating the Village of i themselves was to lure desirable industrial companies into building here.
Walton Hills. Graves was the main speaker at the evening meeting held at                                              On one ofhis business trips, Virgil Allen learned that Ford was looking for
the Bedford Township Hall. Graves then filed the necessary legal papers                        f                    a new site for a stamping plant. As soon as he returned home he met with
in Columbus, Ohio.

1
village leaders to relay this news, and the men then looked for suitable

i sites within the village where a large plant could be situated. They knew
I-·-W"w·--"_.-   ·-117™•1•,-p·,  '0'lm..&-r. _   .2 Z . GEORGE T "TED" GRAVES,                    j that if they could attract a large company like Ford to Walton Hills,r.'9:'t.:.AN,6....2..2.....':Z
2Stit   -' f··K ·           3.-     .'         , ·  r ,

Second Mayor ofWatton Hills, additional industry would be more likely to follow suit.
liserved from January, 1954 until                            2

i.4.4 4242* .„), January 1956. (Date of pho- The committee felt that the property on the east side ofNorthfield Road/····;:€*i)--*;9•'3     .,i'.,-I  . -:.·1 tograph unknown)
1 *47%49     7 -, ., i ........p...... 64.#4             ·it,i, „.  ·          , ,                                                                                                                                         at the Alexander Road intersection was a likely location. The land (in an
Si*3&*r.          ...... -                area zoned for industry) was Ile acres of field, with a rock base that could16**kt... .I : .4                                                                                        i
1..2,<ma,W,        i 5.1.:...:

support the weight and vibrations of stamping plant presses. It was near
. .,.·.·/     5.             ·e · :,.

' ''' iER,M'. I.-.
; planned major highways and the Pennsylvania Railroad line. The com-

7:'4  t.•)524·."7:'I'."
:VE=4 +  ..:       I.

>2», Ii"*       '-        ,    r; 1.
mittee decided this wasthe site that should bepresented to Ford, and they

1-p*.i                  -·....'...'....  '.;       ..' 9 worked diligently on promotional strategies.

3,24:54         .,r.4 .'......:.     I .:.                                                                                                                                                        The men
had several problems to solve before the deal was consumated.1,1,           .                        ........      -/

b- 11940  7..     I  :.'.   1 t.    ...     i...:i:''
FO ,„«' ·          ir,-'.            -        .r':                                                                                                                               1 industrial complex. They had to get water, sewers, and roads to the plant

Allen, Young, and Graves worked to make their site suitable for a huge
1 Mil- B  ..•·4·..·- 9 ..t  , V.

i..'.'."1   ' . . . . . . . . . . .2 4                                                                                                                                             locality: They convinced the City of Cleveland to extend a 20-inch water
' main from the Solon Road Pumping Station down Forbes Road to the

f         314                                                                                      1 Walton Hills line. Then Walton Hills laid a 16-inch water line southward
77n....4- .... 1. ....... ......        '                                                                                                                                                1 along Northfield Road to the Ford Plant site.I .  91  :.. ..   ..'' 0. ... : . :  I

"-,3*·#....:,- • 1:fo;:i£9 <04. *.r   .     0-Spe Cuyahoga County agreed to build the County Sanitary Sewer Distict
'2  '17-:4-   :  S*».1,                                                                                                         · ·
'W+14··,·i.·"".»*, #20 and construct a sewer line from Sagamore Road northward along
4.ht'·':76*A
:..rj.- tf...A+AMM Northfield Road to Krick Road. The county then built their sewage'1-:44,-el-..

treatment plant in the Krick Road area. (That sewage treatment plant

14D
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operated until October, 1984 when the sewer line was connected with the township days when requirements were minimal. Tom Young went to the
Northeast Ohio Regional Sewer District and the county sewage treatment chiefcounty engineer for advice on how to build up the village roads, and
plant was decommissioned.) Alexander Road was a minor road ending at he then followed through on the suggested procedures. The improvements
Northfield Road. In 1954 the county extended and paved Alexander Road were made without requiring property owners to pay any road
past the eastern village boundary line. Interstate 271 at that time was still i assessments.
onthe state's highway drawingboard, but the State ofOhio soon had crews                                                    Tom and Marge Young had bought a farm in 1941 along the east side of
working on the highway system. Northfield Road, north of the Alexander intersection. Their farmhouse

In 1953 Ford Motor Company announced its intention of locating its and yard stood near today's CEI power lines. Tom co-owned the Puritan
' Poultry Farm wholesale egg business with his brother, John. Besidesnew stamping plant in our village. Ground was soon broken and The Ford                         '

Motor Company Walton Hills Stamping Plant was built with little delay. 1                 running the business, the Youngs farmed their land and raised herefords

                and hogs. Much ofthe farm work rested on Marge's shoulders, especially
Since 1954 when the plant began operatiolls, residents have benefited                  ·               when Tom was in the service dwing the later World War II years. In the

measurably. Money raised from the local income tax of the Ford employ-                         i mid 1950's the Youngs sold their farm and Tom built a house for his family
ees' salaries and wages has provided funding for many services to vil- on property they purchased on Wight Oaks Drive.
lagers and has lowered the municipal tax rate as well. Cuyahoga County
and the State of Ohio have also benefited financially from the Ford Plant. Near the end of Ted Graves' mayoral term in 1955, Allen and

Graves       IMAYOR THOMAS YOUNG'S 24 YEARS                                   ' -
THOMAS YOUNG was Mayor of

                                                                                                                                   Walton Hills for 24 years,  from             .Thomas Young was Walton Hills' fourth Mayor, spanning a total oftwenty-                        '                                                                                                                                 Januars 1958 untilDecembei;
1981-  during the rapid growthfour years, from January, 1958 until he retired for health reasons in          '

.    ·                 years of the uillage  His carefulDecember of1981. His public service days began longbefore 1958, however;                                                                                                                                                         k i:f.,-,-         ptanning andprudentspendinghe assisted Allen and Graves when they were organizing the new village, if.4, -,···.i--    '-1    of village moneyput the comma-
he served on the Planning Commission, and then was a councilman from                      ·                                                                                                 4: nityon sound/inanciat footing
1952 until he became Mayor. -*' '  '  -       (Early 1960's photograph)

44
Young's reign as Mayor was at a time when the village was growing

rapidly. Young nurtured the industrial complex at the east end of the               F
village. His careful planning and prudent spending of village money put
the village on sound financial footing. The municipal tax rate paid by
residents throughout the years has been exceptionally low - yet villagers
have received many services not provided by other communities, and have                            1
had excellent police and fire protection as well.                                                                            1                                                              4400.

During the Young administration city water lines were installed
throughout the village, the bulk of the cost being absorbed by the village                      I
from revenue savings. Likewise, sewer lines were laid to each property              '
line with no assessment charges to the property owners. The $7 million                f
cost of the sewer project was paid from village funds.

When Young took office many of the village roads were in poor shape,
especially the streets cut by L. S. Conelly for the Walton Hills Estates
Subdivisions. Those streets had been prepared and dedicated during the

r l
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both felt Young was well-prepared for the job of mayor. They asked him to MAYORS IN MORE RECENT YEARS
consider running for the office; however, Young declined, saying he could Harry A. Mackey, Jr., who had been President of Council when Thomasnot do the job justice at that time, since he was  in the process of building Young retired, was appointed Mayor to replace Young. Mackey served ashis house and because of business pressures. L. S. Conelly ran instead, the community's fifth mayor until January of1984. A builder by trade andand Conelly served his term as third Mayor of the village from January, a talented craftsman as well, in 1958 Mackey constructed the house at1956 until January, 1958. Young ran for Mayor in November of 1957, was 17305 Egbert Road for his wife, Mary (now deceased), and his family.elected, and retained the office from January, 1958 until December 15,
1981.                                                                             William E. Bosway, our present and sixth Mayor, was elected and

assumed the duties of Mayor of the Village of Walton Hills in January,Tom Young is well-respected for his many years ofcivic service. In 1976,                                                  1984. For the previous ten years, from January of1974 through Decemberin his honor, the village park was renamed Thomas G. Young
Recreation                                        of 1983, he was a councilman for the community. Bosway, and his wife,

Center.
: Patricia, have lived in the village since 1961, residing at 16250 Tulip Lane.

It is Mayor Bosway's hope that under his leadership the village can
--, _.                                                                                                                      continue to maintain and expand the industrial base of the community,.rj which makes possible the numerous services offered to its residents.

To quote Mayor Bosway, "Service is the only product we give to our
Ri. I.- .. I.-'.,.. -/*- citizens. It is the dividend our home owners receive for investing in our

- --      ... -- - -                                                 - .....2 community" At the same time Bosway is working to keep the municipal-4 -

.=50                4                                        4                                                                     tax rate the lowest allowable by state law.
2'#45.,-/, -

=:t:B
........

'-   .'..     ..... WILLIAM E.  BOSWAY,  Mayor of0--3-,4,        - ........

1 .,F·.14899"A,   - VMilton Hills, assumed o/lice in.-I  .- .         -      I-*fi.,in'll//84\ 3, January of1984. (1983
4-J        ,                 photograph)
*imillilimist
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LAWENFORCEMENT: might be needed by drivers. Walton kept a shovel in his car and used it to
PROGRESS AND PERSONALITIES assist travelers who were having trouble coaxing their vehicles up slip-

pery inclines.
POLICE CHIEF STERLING WALTON

In the early years ofthe village the policemen, the police chiefs, Thomas
Sterling Walton (7215 Walton Road) accepted the part-time appointment Young (when he was Councilman and also when he was Mayor), Tedof Police Chief of the newly formed Village of Walton Hills, receiving a Graves, and Road Commissioner Armin Wagner (7450 McLellan Drive)
salary of $1 a year for his efforts. Walton served as Police Chief from shared the work ofsnowplowing the village roads. Village employees were
January, 1952 until his death in May, 1959. Although he was a car sales- paid for their services - but several of the men who cleared the streets
man for a westside Pontiac dealership, he still found time to preside over evenings, nights, and early hours of the morning during stormy weather,the police department. did so on a voluntary basis.

During icy and snowy weather Walton frequently helped village CHIEF DEPUTY MARSHALL NORM PEARCE
employees by spreading cinders (furnished free ofcharge by the local Ford

Norm Pearce, Constable for Bedford Township during the 1940's,Stamping Plant) on Dunham Road Hill and other dangerous streets. Late
each auturnn cinders were piled along the berms of roads where  they                      I                      patrolled this area in his own car, working for wages and mileage. His co-

worker, who also watched over this part of the township, was Constable
Walter Tuennerman of Oakwood Village.

STERLING WALTON was the
first Police Chiefofthe Villageof

NORM PEARCE was Constable                'rWalton Hills. (1950's photograph)
for Bedford Township during the :·=·.:-'... '.   ..1 3...:....14/4 6- I  .3 .                                                                                                                                                                                                              de                                                               91.#  ·:I..... 'll,1'4."
1940's and the first full-time Wai- io:.   . ·.. .:,    '..·,2,1„

ton HiUs Pbliceman.  (1950's                        »                                                                                           · ·    '  t   ," ··  3
photograph)
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r-                                                                                                                                                                1
When the village was created in 1951Mayor Allen and Council appoint- CHIEF FRANK SIMONE

ed Pearce ChiefDeputy Marshall, making him the onlypaid police officer Frank Simone (14665 Alexander Road) was the second Walton Hills policeofthe new village. As he did when he worked for the township, Pearce used
his own vehicle for police duty the first year he worked for the village. In

officer. He was Part-Time Deputy Marshall for a few years prior to patroll-

May of 1952 when a local business donated money to the village to help ing full-time for the village.

defray the cost, the village was able to purchase its first police car. Pearce A few months after the death of Chief Sterling Walton, Simone was

was given that automobile to use for official business. appointed Police Chief. He served in this capacity for sixteen years, from
For the first several weeks as Chief Deputy Marshall, Pearce worked 1960 until retiring in November of1975. As did the community, the Police

without being paid; Walton Hills had no operating funds and revenues Department grew during Simone's reign as Police Chief. When he retired

from industry, state, and municipal taxes were yet to be collected. Vil- there were six full-time policemen plus three part-timers.

lagers in attendance at a council meeting that summer listened to a            & Simone enjoyed his years as patrolman and chief. "It was an oppor-
discussion about their patrolman not receiving his wages. To resolve the                   i                  tunity for me to help new residents get settled, help promote goodwill

.issue Council members and other village officials at the meeting took up a among villagers,  and  help  give the village a positive image, declared
collection and presented Pearce with his first paycheck - in cash. : Simone. Frank was interested  in the welfare  of the village youth  and

At home Norm's wife, Betty, and even their children, manned the police helped organize activities for the youngsters. He also participated in the

phone twenty-four hours a day. Norm responded to phone calls if he was negotiation of local strike issues, helping both factions iron out their

home, but if on duty, his family radiod messages to him in his patrol car.
differences.

Norm and Betty purchased and remodeled the old New York Central Frank Simone's wife, Ann, Sterling Walton's wife, Betty, and Tom
camphouse at 15801 Egbert Road in 1941, living there until the mid 1950's. Young's wife, Marge, assisted their husbands  and the community  as

They now reside in Maple Heights where they have their family run volunteer police dispatchers. During the early village years when the

business, the Maple Heights Cab Company. i offices in the village hall were closed evenings, nights, and weekends,
phone lines were hooked up between their homes and the village offices.

Both Pearce and his wife grew up in this area of the township. During Ann Simone, Betty Walton, and Marge Young took turns handling all
his teen years Norm lived with his parents, James and Anna Pearce, in a police calls, at no charge to the village.
house they rented from Mae Chvatal at the northwest corner of Dunham

The Simones, who built a house in 1945 on four acres of land theyand Alexander Roads. Betty and her parents, John and Lydia Panovich,
bought along Alexander Road a couple years earlier, farmed the fields inlived in the old Walton house at 7228 Walton Road, from 1929 unti11936.
their free time. They sold excess crops in front of their house, but their

WALTON HILLS POLICE DEPARTMENT IN 1953. Stand-
harvests surpassed what they could eat and sell. When the Simones heard

ing left to right Police Chief Sterling Walton, William that the Vincentian Sisters of Charity at the Bedford convent could use
Haddeg and Frank Simone Kneeling  left to right Norm surplus food, they gladly shared their harvests with the sisters.
Pearce and Walter Vance

1 14-1 1 the Simones gave the sisters the back acreage. From 1961 until 1973,
Later, when the women in the convent offered to help work the fields,

*a/jaw//7/"m#"*In//JO
-- - .-"- '1 passersby could see the ten or twelve nuns, dressed in black habits,

,                                           working in the fields almost daily, from May until the harvest was over.
,: They grew a variety of vegetables for their own use and also for the poor

#                                                         '                                                                                                             and needy of Cuyahoga County. Simone provided the land, the tools, the
I    ·11                     - 't -

*      1   '4 -*'.
3 , ,  44:   , / , seed and fertilizers, and tilled the fields for the sisters. The project came to

.--* an end in the inid 1970's when too few sisters and postulates lived at the
- % 4--„-

L :N' -- Bedford convent to continue with the farming operation.
- -t.Z........„_

,

'49                  »«:9. f»»C·/936
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During those twelve years others joined in on the Vincentian Sisters
project. Art and Linn Komorowski, who owned the acreage next to
Simone's, allowed the sisters to extend their farming onto their land; and
nearby nurseries and other people donated seeds, plants, and fertilizers.

POLICE CHIEFS IN MORE RECENT YEARS
Michael Ahrens served as Walton Hills Police Chief from 1978 until he
retired in 1985. Ahrens and his wife, Julia, live at 18375 Alexander Road.

Police Chief Ronald Keller started his career with the Walton Hills
Police Pbrce in 1959 as a part-time patrolman. He had been a full-time
police officer for twenty-three years when he accepted the position of
Police Chief in June of1985.

i
Keller was fourteen years old when his parents, Dale and Ruth Keller,

moved to the village in 1949. For a number ofyears the Kellers owned the
old house (built c. 1886) at 7715 Walton Road. The house sits on property
that was owned by Benjamin Walton in the 1860's, and the Richard
Orchards in the 1870's. Indeed, Keller remembers seeing the faint mark-
ing on the mailbox when they moved into the house. The lettering read,
"The Orchard Estate.  

"
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PAST OFFICIALS
LIVING IN VILLAGE

Seven past Village officials continue to reside in Walton Hills.

Paul Pojman was a member of the Village's first Council,
serving from June 5, 1951 through December of that year.
In those months the Mayor and Council held numerous meetings,
organizing and making plans for the newly founded Village.

Thomas Young was Walton Hills' fourth Mayor, spanning a total
of twenty-four years, from January 1958 until he retired for
health reasons in December of 1981. His public service days
began long before 1958, however; he served on the Planning
Commission and then was Councilman from 1952 until he became
Mayor.

Frank Simone was Police Chief for sixteen years, from 1960
until he retired in November of 1975. Simone was the second
police officer hired by the new Village. The first few years
he was Part-Time Deputy Marshall then he patrolled full-time
for the Village prior to his appointment as Police Chief.

Drummond Russell served as Councilman from January, 1958 until
December of 1961, during the years gas lines were installed.
Russell recalls, "Originally East Ohio Gas wanted to install
gas lines to our industrial area only.  Virgil Allen, our
Solicitor, wisely advised Council to insist East Ohio Gas
would have to provide lines to the entire village or none
at all. After lengthy negotiations the company acquiesced
to our demands."

Benjamin Pace was Councilman from January, 1960 until
December of 1965. When asked to reflect upon his years on
Council, Pace stated, "I appreciate the opportunity to have
made an individual contribution to the history of Walton Hills."

Lois Lambert served as Clerk of the Village from May 1969 until
December of 1986. Mrs. Lambert recalls her many hours of work
preparing Bonds for the main water lines throughout the Village.
She also remembers holding a shovel at the ground=breaking
ceremony for the new Village Hall in 1971.

(continued next page)
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(continued from previous page)

Richard Hopkins was Councilman for nineteen years, from
January 1970 until December of 1989. Hopkins was on the
Building Committee for the new Village Hall, he introduced
legislation to Council and saw its unanimous passage for
free snow removal for Senior Citizens, and under thesteerage of Mayor Tom Young, he worked on the sanitary
sewer and water projects.

by Bob Kainsinger

'fit

Ak
..

Seven past Village officials continue to reside in Walton Hills:
Former Clerk Lais Lambert - Standing in the center of Picture

Former Police Chief Frank simoni
Former Councilmen

Ben Pace
Paul Pojmani**144 ««'S.1Drummond Russell

Dick Hopkins
Former Mayor Tom Young's photo can be seen in the article,
"Walton Hills Mayors --- Past to Present"
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Seven past Village officials continue to reside in Walton Hills.

Paul Pojman was a member of the Village's first Council,
serving from June 5, 1951 through December of that year.
In those months the Mayor and Council held numerous meetings,
organizing and making plans for the newly founded Village.

Thomas Young was Walton Hills' fourth Mayor, spanning a total
of twenty-four years, from January 1958 until he retired for
health reasons in December of 1981. His public service days
began long before 1958, however; he served on the Planning
Commission and then was Councilman from 1952 until he became
Mayor.

Frank Simone·wad Police Chief for sixteen years, from 1960
until he retired in November of 1975. Simone was the second
police officer hired by the new Village.  The first few years
he was Part-Time Deputy Marshall then he patrolled full-time
for the Village prior to his appointment as Police Chief.

Drummond Russell served as Councilman from January, 1958 until
December of 1961, during the years gas lines were installed.
Russell recalls, "Originally East Ohio Gas wanted to install
gas lines to our industrial area only. Virgil Allen, our
Solicitor, wisely advised Council to insist East Ohio Gas
would have to provide lines to the entire village or none
at all. After lengthy negotiations the company acquiesced
to our demands."

Benjamin Pace was Councilman from January, 1960 until
December of 1965. When asked to reflect upon his years on
Council, Pace stated, "I appreciate the opportunity to have
made an individual contribution to the history of Walton Hills."

Lois Lambert served as Clerk of the Village from May 1969 until
December of 1986. Mrs. Lambert recalls her many hours of work
preparing Bonds for the main water lines throughout the Village.
She also remembers holding a shovel al the ground•breaking
ceremony for the new Village Hall in 1971.

(continued next page)
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OUR VILLAGE POLICE DEPARTMENT

by Jean and Bob Kalnsinger

"The Village of Walton Hills has a well-disciplined and dedicated police
force. We have a good working crew of policemen and dispatchers," states
Police Chief Joseph Barr. uI have confidence in my current staff; they have
been trained to be people oriented, provide service to our residents and
demonstrate pollteness and courtesy to everyone they meet on the job. I tell
my staff, 'It doesn't cost you a penny more to be nice.'"

"The Police have a good working relationship with the residents, the Mayor and
Council.  When you combine these elements you have a fine community,"

emphasizes Chief Barr.

"Through the routine of patrolltng the neighborhood, the police can sense the
normal activity of the households, can recognize many residents and thelr
vehicles.  That makes a person or a vehicle which Is out of place more
notlceable to the patrolman.  Our police do house checks.  Walton Hills ts one
of few remalnlng communities where patrolmen physlcally check houses upon
request,H added Chlef Barr.

"With the large lot sizes there are few trate neighbor complaints to the
Police Department," stated Barr.  "For the most part we have long-term home

owners 1 lving in vil lage.  We have few domestic problems, and those we do get
are most often resolved without conflict.H

Our Village was recognized in the June issue of Cleveland Magazine, rated the
safest suburb in Cuyahoga County.  Using the 1991 Uniform Crime Report whlch
every community regularly submits to the FBI, the magazine declared Walton
Htlls the safest place to 1 lve.

When Chief Barr seeks a new offlcer he looks for someone with a good
educational background and a people/service oriented person.  A candldate ts
given polygraph and phychologlcal tests and the department does an extensive
background check.  After hel nn hired there Iq a one year probationary perlod
for an offlcer. Recently, Chlef Barr hired th . Vill-ee's first female ollce
officer, Debbie Gasper.

.-
14

+-

POLICE CHIEF JOSEPH BARR

Joseph Barr became Chlef of Police for the              +-  ---...   9
6 -

Village of Walton Hills In May of 1990, - '. R.*F

havlng worked for Bedford's Pollce Department
12228#milf

for the prevlous 26 years.  Barr's favorite ...; -"

.       -
pasttlme ts playing, coaching and umpirlng
baseball.  This fall he expects to be *i
certified by the State of Ohio as a ft*

high school baseball umplre.
./Il"* ,

-1 A
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PATROLMAN RON LICKER PATROLMAN DON SCHULTZ
Licker has been a Police Officer Schultz became a village Police
for Walton Hills since 1987. Officer in 1987.  His specialties
His specialties -Public Relations are public relations and
and DWI Enforcement. Licker is investigations of fraud and
a MADD volunteer educator. crime scenes.

r,44
a

ft. Idalib      •
0.7,2 .*..'...
r.       . -  .: ''

"„i,HI:.=.

PATROLMAN PETER KANJUKA PATROLMAN GARY RHINES
Kanjuka joined the Police Rhlnes was hired in 1989. As a
Department in 1989.  DWUI and Juvenile Officer, he Is the
Trafflc Enforcement and MaJor 11ason to Bedford Clty Schools.
Investigations are his areas of He is an active member of
expertise. S.E.A.L.E.'s Bomb Squad.

7                                                           Ir
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SERGEANT KENN THELLMANN SERGEANT DAVE CHORBA
Thellmann began working for the Chorba became a Walton Hills
vtllage in 1975, first in the Patrolman in 1975.  His specialties
Service Department, then are investigations and public
Dispatcher.  He is a D.A.R.E. relations.  He organized the
Officer and a S.E.A.L.E. Swat Police Department's Christmas
Team member. for Klds project.

- ..... ,
-,//'.   .3 f. 1*: .  -f

}/   1                              -        3  -*

2 9 . .1 -:.      . \1-      *
Li J, 1

SERGEANT HOWARD HERENDEEN PATROLMAN LEONARD CHOROMANSKI
Herendeen joined the Police Choramanskl Joined the force in
Department in 1980.  He is a 1978. He writes articles for the
training officer, with expertise Owl and presents home and business
In firearms, burglary investl- crime prevention programs.  He
gation and crime scene processing.  helped organize Christmas for Kids.

-7                                                         ri
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INTRODUCING OUR POLICE OFFICERS:
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Wr -- 6,1.R'
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4%
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* I

4*:

PATROLMAN STANLEY JAWORSKI PATROLMAN DAVID KWIATKOWSKI
Jaworskl Joined the force in 1991.  Kwlatkowski was hired in 1991.
He enjoys working with people, His specialties are traffic control,
deallng with traffic enforcement general patrol, and warrant
and investigating traffic arrests.
accidents.

i I -     ....il"i    ,·  · ir

Ft.

44'

4/
L       .

POLICE OFFICER DEBBIE GASPER PATROLMAN STEVE CIESLAKGasper was hlred in June of Cleslak ts the department's other1993 as a part-time officer. most recent addltlon havingShe 13 the Village's first been hired as a part-time

7
female police officer. officer In June of 1993.

F
-11-
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INTRODUCING OUR POLICE OFFICERS:

'e 1
balted/mel.         '-„

. 0/"Imi 4.m .IN                              *
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 1                                               4.*   1  0¥4''44   a  «tA

'4   '  "   "6:- MI:  f  i  i k.*f a n s,6 -4   *1   =  S i-   6

/1            '        46,7    0    4.4:       4       44'6& - ex A 1...-. -4  It,      14 Z" 0  -  4..=  4 la t A
-                        I    .1.-/    5.S. 8 . " "* M w a l
PATROLMAN JERRY MARDIGAN PATROLMAN VERNER RUDDER
Mardigan was hired in June of Rudder was hired in July of
1963. He is a part-time 1972 as a part-time officer
officer serving Mayor's Court to fill in where and when needed.
and funeral details.

7                                                                   17
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INTRODUCING OUR DISPATCHERS:

The Police Dlspatchers serve as the nerve center of the Village.  They receive
and act upon 9-1-1 calls.  Dispatchers keep in close contact with patrol cars,
answering calls and feeding officers vital information from the computer.
Stressful situations can crop up any time and dispatchers must be ready to
react accordingly.

1 ' 74 -- -1%

1 1   
I t.

 1          -                          =*/
·rr+· 1.

+                                                                             4.1-el4

1                                         '60' I

;0.- 9.

I

1                            4
»

DISPATCHER PAMELA PRESTI DISPATCHER ALEXIS GALLAVANPrestl has been a Village A.J. Gallavan became our
Dispatcher slnce 1980. Dispatcher in 1983.

./.-Ill- „r
%

' 1'
i-                                                                                                                   -+.*'.-*-9 46

g                   i                    &\ *  1 r
4                                                            4
-

, :.

->07. 111* -  .
M               Y

 1
. 1, 11-

'.'

1.6

*                                                          0

i / -4.                                    *...10 -

=.
--

DISPATCHER DELORES MUELLER DISPATCHER WILLIAM KLINGENBERGMueller has served as Klingenberg became aDispatcher since 1980. Village Dispatcher In 1988.

7 F
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

by Jean and Bob Kalnsfnger
1-.1  -  .           ... 1,€.9

Awl 4.
.  ·                T

2  'TF  #AT®
1 I //.*%/£=,113-...

=2=.'._  .: * M '·-
LYNN ALEXANDER =    11 =09 1=*1» - --

5  1.  ]1 24*V..Z I   .'.1..            .'Lt.

Village Clerk and Office Manager                      -4 849€- ,/%'/9        1
ff·li.':·.P -    ;.I·  ..,21 LI      Ii   .../ . -

1 I         '11'L +
4.1.

-4,4.
A -.   .2              , 4

1'5- ..1/·,ir          - - - • -
Lynn started working for the village in April of '1993     - 0 4-  1.:, *3-       .1      '.  "*D  It  ..,.
as the mayor's secretary. In November, 1993, Mayor      "-MA"'*4- -® , .i-
Thellmann appointed her to her present positions.          -                           ,·      '  %5=11,9-                                                                                        I    -

Since the job of Village Clerk is a 4-year elected
¥13'0112, Weil-position, Lynn plans to run for election in November,  n 31 J · w .. li  qlr I   I ,1, 

.              1     1       A,   #      i I

*tw« ,#4*TRk1995.
,-004     i     Wit*#t.      I '.,e, fi'st *34

.=.„,9 '    #.*lii, E.   €  .... --1'*-3...fil,€1'Al .'al..#i- -,-.·1'E ,pr ·-__*d/,F#bfr 

As Village Clerk, Lynn Alexander takes the minutes -'11'*** 1 311* i :w' 2:5 %
during Council meetings and records them. The .--  -- '0,409",4,36, lA 134"':ft'3/*        I  #..    .*'=     -     .la.            . #&%
minutes have to be approved by Council and signed by -            *  3*i,K,M   '  31*,1 4*64

- -           .4--                  -/0,  AF-4-%'· a/  mthe Mayor and Lynn. Afterwards they are bound into - 5*1/U#.agE,1 -Ir..rA.-.      .- -             .....&-I .0..  '  .=-   -'lti b··30 -'Mel *1.,3:=ni.ij*#i&,inotebooks and stored  in the village hall vault.                         s                               -=,ic.Ii #El   »F:*2   -    a %=E=„=
-                                                      ...#Mmt. Vim.i      ...2mdz/P918.5"/imi.    *.Il 1=t'%6.3 1  I. 4  WIN"Wiwg1.5,kim

Lynn ls the chlef financial officer for Walton Hills. : 41-4##riz =al74,1*um,1*:kil -6&  1/:I/. 1 S
She does the payroll for all Village employees and                                                      14*i
writes checks to pay the village bills. She is **W"Ma£11'
responsible for the accounts payable and receivable.

LYNN ALEXANDERAll Village checks have to be signed by both Lynn and Village Clerk and Offlce ManagerTreasurer, Carol Cerny.

Currently 55 employees are on the village payroll, 30 of whom are road crew and recreation
department summer help workers.

As Office Manager, Alexander is in charge of office operations.  "I love coming to work everyday," Lynn says. "Everyone on the staff works together which makes the office run smoothly.  When
villagers come into the office for help, I get to meet and talk with my fellow residents.  They
are just the nIcest people."

Lynn has lived in the village three years with her husband Jeff, and has a stepson, Joey. Since
1970 when her brother sent her a Mickey Mouse watch from Vlet Nam as a joke, Lynn has been an avld
Mickey Mouse collector.  She has Mickey Mouse plates, toys, games, mirrors, music boxes, watches,clothes, jewelry, books, stamps, puzzles, and even a Mickey Mouse spare tire cover.

7                                                         17
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

CAROLCERNY *

Treasurer and Tax Administrator *          90

Mayor Thellmann appointed Carol Cerny Treasurer and  , 1 119:
3 =Is  .

Tax Administrator in June of 1993. Since the ,  I- 1  I          21
1611 .

I

. -s   die *position of Treasurer is an elected position, in .'11*Fr                   I
November of last year she ran unopposed and was 111--  I     lili

,;,L rf*- 1elected. Both positions are considered part time.

Explaining her Job as Tax Administrator, Carol             -r                                        ==Tlf':14'Tall'=states, "I act as liaison between RITA and the 1 U., . 2 j-

residents of Walton Hills.  I deal with any questions     . -
and problems regarding local taxes. RITA provides an 6Ql

iefficient and effective service to our village,            111
collecting our local taxes at a

reduced cost to the                                    _<village. Local tax monies go directly to RITA and        A
then they send us our distribution. Walton Hills is CAROL CERNY

/i.0_1     -            1 '11"

one of 51 municipalities serviced by RITA." Treasurer and Tax Administrator

As Treasurer Carol handles the village finances. She keeps the Pay In Order
records for all money that is part of the Village Budget and each work day
takes bank deposits to the local bank.  She is not responsible for the Mayor's
Court money or the building bonds, both of which are separate accounts. Carol
handles all payroll related tax payments to the Federal, State and City
governments.

"I want to reassure our residents that Village monies are invested safely in
government backed programs sponsored by Cuyahoga County and the State of Ohio:
Cuyahoga County Secured Assets Fund Earnings Program  (S.A.F.E.) and State
Treasury Asset Reserve of Ohio (STAR Ohio)."

Carol and her husband, Joe, live ln the Village with their four children; two
boys and two girls.  When she has the time Carol likes to swim and bike ride.
The Cernys are members of the Walton Hills Lake Club.

7                                                  13
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF

.

  JANE NOWlCO                                           '
Secretary                                                                                        ;

E

Jane is a full time employee who began working for             -                                                 4==the village in March of this year.  She is secretary               -
to Mayor Thellmann and assists him in the daily r  _,                                                                       L

B

functions of village government. -M .

R.
"When people come into the office I try to answer £1 4
their questions and direct them to the appropriate                       .
person. I enjoy meeting my fellow residents and find

lip

k satisfying when I can be of assistance to them. I   - I.

direct most Villagers who come here to Bernie Grams, 1=.*.
who advises them on building matters. I am also a <ill.

0Deputy Clerk of Courts, and I process traffic ticket                                                           waivers."

JANE NOWICKI
Secretary

"I like the diversity of my work. I am busy learning many aspects of village
operations. Everyone working in the office is helpful and friendly," adds
Jane.

Jane and her husband, Tom, have lived in Walton Hills for over 10 years.  She
is a trustee of the Walton Hills Lake Club and Tom is the current president ofthe lake club.

Jane is a jogger whom you may see windlng her way through the streets of thevillage.  For the last five years Jane has participated in and has been a
finisher in the Cleveland Revco iOK.  She also swims laps daily at the Walton
Hills Lake during the summer and cross country skls in the winter.

-1
\3
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OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF
. : P ··.'..3.·./

MARY ANNE KANIEWSKI =--Ii- -

Assistant Village Clerk in charge of Mayor's Court       **     32=7    -       te k       ' 
1· 9·Il -i/'ll'll =  1./.1 ··   & 1,· .-    *I-

.Ssk V.' -C      ..7..r   4
From February of 1988 until last November Mary Anne d.%     - I.

._ =    _ -» =m...m ,              It.'/ 3 'had worked full time in several capacities for the : mis IA=     I -    ..
Village; as Secretary, Treasurer, Tax Administrator    e      €Ill,1    - - ,m---                                  -=.       -. , -   Ie            I."....-i               ./.'i.and Clerk. However, since November of 1993, she
works part time in her present position, giving her -4.-

r                           f         .4  1-  -_01'll./.Illmore time with her family.                                                          ·                          · , ...·         *, 672<fr„11  %2,
1. IM.Ii".92

Mary Anne greets people who have been cited by the                                     : Traffic Court. She takes their waivers and is I /I --"-"1
careful to keep accurate records of collections of 2/9/PillEL+
money.

-+  --  - - -*-9-1  1

I - 't
 2,1,E 3- -- , :-

MARY ANNE KANIEWSKI
Assistant Village Clerk
in charge of Mayor's Court

" Not every offense is waivable. Some offenders have to appear in court.   I
keep a docket of court dispositions.  When the Mayor conducts Mayor's Court
twice a month on a Thursday afternoon, I clerk the office window and collect
the fines and court costs," explains Mary Anne. "It's an interesting job,
dealing with all the different personalities of people who come through
Mayor's Court."

Each day she deposits all court monies and waivens into the Mayor's Court bank
account at a local bank. At the end of each month Mary Anne prepares a
summary for the Mayor to present to Council. The breakdown includes how much
of the money will be kept by the Village and how much goes to the State of
Ohio.

M ary  Anne  and her husband, Allen, have lived  in the Village for about  ten
years. They have two girls and a boy. Their son just graduated from the
Walton Hills Nursery School.

7                                                     5
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OUR VILLAGE OFFICE STAFF
'i  ll-                                                     r*-1 I- --  ./
. 1 -Y.  1 11= 1  .- ti    1

24 -1/
BERNIE GRAMS ./.        *.I
Building Department Manager N - filillipprgfll""ellilimb

Bernie Grams began working for the Village in April
' 1 -prp ll#     *1- 'P 4

of 1990 as a part-time Police Dispatcher. In March =
of 1993 she was appointed Building Department Manager 44 -44 % %21..  11,4.  "-      =by Mayor Thellmann. Her major responsibility is the

-711121-
11 'it I 0&44#,Mi/5446%issuance of building permits and contractors' .:Stit7 -     t'I  *St"licenses. Because residents frequently question , . 3· r :      ** I.A-        ."..li/permits and licenses, Grams offers Owl readers a All:JEPX :69/ Mi /5*/4-'-h - ././/1/:i/.LTLdetailed summary at the end of the article.

= IM...04/ial'*9.WA•*= iShe ls Secretary to Street Commissioner Mark Wilhelm. '43.1.5. '111' lit'*T,      -'
"Bernie runs an efficient office. She ls an ,  f' = ,  9, i, ,i': ,  i--'    1-0 -  **=
organized person who is good at keeping track of
details. Bernie has good rapport with residents -1/*  4=*·-                                                         /1   -1-   ..1,1':Mime-'Ii....,=5T g -
because she's personable and likable," relates             L                                -

- .6,1.-,14'*F,'3Fi#% 
Wilhelm.                                         --- -

BERNIE GRAMS
Bulldlng Department Manager

Grams coordinates many Village services. She manages registration for senior
citizens' snow plowing and van service and coordinates the location of
services for funerals and repasts. Bernie handles questions, complaints and
concerns including inquiries on nuisance animals, and reports on the findings
of the Deer Management Task Force.

She also handles residents' requests for septic tank cleaning, wood chips and
the Village dump truck.  You can call Bernie for recommendations on disposal

of your motor oil, lead acid batteries, tires and other household hazardous
waste.

Bernie and her husband, Ray, bought their Walton Hills property nine years ago
from her uncle. This big old farmhouse, in which she spent many happy times
and nearly every holiday as a child, ls now brimming with the activity of the
Grams and their three boys and two girls, ages 10 to 24.

7                                                               13-
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE BUILDING INSPECTOR
by Jean and Bob Kainsinger

ROBB INGHRAM m'L '
-1-     .lilli-   .   =.                      ..1..

WALTON HILLS BUILDING INSPECTOR :

At 1% J.
Inghram became part-time Building Inspector in April                    --- - 4=1of 1990. He works for our Village on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Robb's duties include inspecting
construction work in the village; new, additions and                                   - 
interior remodellng. He reviews building plans to
insure they meet the minimum standards of Village
building codes. He makes field inspections during 11-2-

various stages of the construction, once again to
-1                        1                                                             -make sure the construction is in compllance with our      s 7  -

„   4                                                                  I                                 
                                  7  . 1 .37building codes.

, E'r.·· 1., 4,  I=   --'rs --l''t -3.-=6
I'                        446    .          ' -1  .   =      ..Fl    ,    i».'  .1 .   ,  A- J  t. 1    -1.    4--7" For a small community, there  is a lot of new '

5            <E £ C -  !I.,•Z-    ,  S„  ,-1=.      --

construction going on in Walton Hills. This is a t 
sign of a healthy, desirable community," states ROBB INGHRAM
Inghram with emphasis.

Walton Hills does not require a Point of Sale Inspection, meaning that
when homeowners put their property  up  for  sale, a village inspection  is
not required. Consequently, prospective Walton Hills homebuyers should
hire a quallfled independent home inspector to check the property before
the purchase. A capable inspector will tell the buyer the condition of
the structure, information about the electrical and plumbing system, and
lf safety features are in place and functional.

Inghram stresses to residents, "If you are planning to have construction
work done, you should contact Bernle Grams, Building Department Manager,
to make sure the contractor you plan to hire is bonded and licensed by
the Village. By dolng so you can be assured the work will be done by a
licensed, bonded and insured firm or contractor and this will help avoid
problems down the road.  The work w111 be inspected during construction,
giving the homeowner added protection and satisfaction."

Robb ts also the bulldlng inspector for the Village of Chagrin Falls and
does electrical inspections for Bentleyville, Moreland Hills and Gates
Mills.  Robb is a member of the Western Reserve Dlvlslon of the
International Association of Electrical Inspectors. He and his wife,
Denise, live in Geauga County wlth thelr teenaged daughter  and  son.

-1                                                                         r
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MARK WILHELM
WALTON HILLS STREET COMMISSIONER

Wilhelm started working for the Service Department in                                        
September, 1975. He was appointed Street
Commissioner in March of 1986. As Street
Commissioner he supervises department employees and 2oversees improvements and repairs to Village streets, ,
buildings and sewers. The purchase of equipment and . /.* ...
materials to maintain the streets and buildings is                                                                                             J'-- 1

--Ii.i

Wilhelm gives a Street Commissioner's Report.
also Mark's

responsibility. At each Council meeting     "'   i- 0
1'          -           Im**&„#E,-+4.4.$.  .lilI      '1'Jt' 6---

Wilhelm 11kes working for a small community. "It's      -  .
nice  when you know the  residents and  can talk to them      .-**.   -4 12-w
on a somewhat personal basis. We can't always
satisfy their needs, but we try to work out an
alternative solution." MARK WILHELM

Currently the Service Department ls completing its '94 road program whlch
includes improvements to TGY Park and resurfacing three village streets.
Starting October 10th Mark's crew will start the leaf plck-up program
which continues until Thanksgiving.

He is a member of the Northern Ohio Service Directors Association and the
American Public Works Association.  On the walls of Wilhelm's office at
the Village Hall are displayed certificates from The Ohio State
University and Kent State University for workshop programs he has
completed.

Bernie Grams, Service Department Office Manager, relates, "It's great
being a part of Mark's team. I especially enjoy the impression outsiders
have of our Village.  We get compliments on our well-maintained,
litter-free landscapes, our clear and safe winter roadways, the American
flags flying along Alexander and Northfield Roads, and our Christmas
display.  Mark is a dedicated and uncompromising person when lt comes to
hls performance on the job, resulting in the smooth functioning of the
Service Department."

Mark and his wife, Maura, live in Northfield Center with their three
children, Olivia, 4, Edward, 3 and Matthew 10 months.  Mark grew up in
the Village; hls mother, Jan, our ex-clerk, lives on McLellan Drive.

- Among Mark's hobbies are gardenlng and deer
hunting.                                                         F

2
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

DAN STUCKY
WALTON HILLS ASSISTANT STREET COMMISSIONER              '
AND ASSISTANT BUILDING INSPECTOR F = 1* I

7 r *
-4 I*

Stucky became a full-time employee of the Service                                                              ™i **    9
Department in 1979. He was appointed Assistant                                                                    T
Street Commissioner in 1986 and Assistant Building                                            ··

, 4                     11=

Inspector in 1990. Dan started working part-tlme for
the Village in the Summer of 1975, while attending m= 613Kent State and Cuyahoga Community College.

Dan's responsibilities for the Service Department ,  : ..=e
include supervising roadway

projects and operating                     , »

Village equipment and snow removal trucks. His .1 11 -»al.   4 I34/1/-1                 .     i4093"*r , t

duties within the Building Department include ..

f
building and zoning inspections and enforcing our

/IA    \Village beautification ordinance. DAN      LICKY

Stucky is most satisfied when he is able to solve residents' problems or
requests in such a way that they feel the Village has given them the best
service it has to offer. He also enjoys bringing together the different
personalities he encounters (le: resident and contractor) to form an
equitable solution to a problem they could not resolve.

Stucky is ever remindful of the advice Former Mayor Tom Young gave hlm.
"You're hired to serve the public.  Give the best service you can within
your capabilities.  It is easier to work with residents when you take the
time to understand their concerns.  As long as you give them the best
service possible, it becomes a win/win situation for both residents and
the village."

"I honestly try to relate to the homeowners' problems. I want villagers
to feel they are getting the most for their tax dollars. If the Service
Department can't do everything people want, I try to explain why the
Village cannot offer the service.  For the most part our residents are
very understanding," states Stucky.

Dan enjoys golf, woodworking, landscaping, gardening and fatherhood.  He
and his wife, Belinda (Blair), reside in Richfield with their two
daughters, Amanda, 7, and Nicolette, 3.  Dan and Belinda both grew up in
the Village; Dan's parents 1lve on Hickory Drive and Belinda's on Walton

7 -Road.                                             .,
-1.
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

"Our road crew consists of a small but competent and dedicated staff.
Time and again they have burned the midnight oil under unreasonable
conditions to keep our roads clear in the winter and clean-up storm
damage in the summer. I appreciate the cooperation they have given me as
Mayor," says Ed Thellmann.

Assisting Mark Wilhelm and Dan Stucky, working full-time in the Service
Department are Al Rondini, Dale Hanks, Brian Schroeder and Gary Wllner.

1.

DALE HANKS                             .
SERVICE DEPARTMENT t

*
1-       FTHanks was hired in June, 1983 as a part-time road                             -        *F  J * #.

crew member. A year later he began working .

full-tlme. In Summer Dale operates the highway +                +                                r4-4              1./1
mower, mowing the grass along the sides of the maln 1*1 1=11

roads. He owns a house on Jefferson Drive and is                           Ah        _*         1%1, engaged to be married. L      4*= #4*
1          Ar'3

*-*imp-1 L W, M
-  w '1' --' 4

%+25                                                                                         1
3"Wel

P WI./2     -&

DALE HANKS

1                                                                                                                                                                                                                1AL_EON 1-
SERVICE DEPARTMENL                         - li l e
Rondini started working for the village part-time in f'*1'3 * =„        1
1982 and full-time in April, 1983. Rondini is in
charge of the summer crack sealing and road striping
road crew. He also maintains the village-owned small

..'12:,al....i
J     enngMincesdso iha.as

lawn mowers and chain saws. He lives
t.      a:9           t'"-Illi

B A# i *i
4 143'lli **4 6....
7                     - 2 .t=

.,-    -

r                                 
    -

-AL_RONDINI
-WI-r'--7-&- ---                                                                                                                                                                 -                                       4,

-

-10-
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INTRODUCING

OUR VILLAGE SERVICE DEPARTMENT
-i"r.1/3/el

/  li'/,2    3 ' 91 imBRIAN SCHROEDER . -   7    11//./&#W

SERVICE DEPARTMENT

-'        1111Schroeder began working on the road crew in
September, 1986. His duties include grass cutting, e-3564

-14*H,w=*=*1'3.f.&•····1

leaf pick-up, landscaping and operating the chipper. -/    --,-21=

Brian lives in Bedford now, but grew up in Walton .-*2 '9.-.=Ir.
.„„. **1'13Hills. Hls parents, Bruce and Judy, live on Egbert "6-1'     ,

Road. 1,1111-  
« F        *<imii.              .r- -

-              ·  91,2/1
i      .,

1

BRIAN SCHROEDER1 -
I                                  1,1,=*$.GARY WILNER

Ilimmlf. 'IMI SERVICE DEPARTMENT,                     I                                  ,*r   .16 ti,22. I
Wilner started working for the department in August,1989. A mechanic, he services and maintains pol&ce
cars and other village vehicles.  He does welding and
body work as needed. Wilner also designs and
fabricates metal when necessary. Gary regularly                   -
attends the Ford Updating Workshops so his education                s            = =i -1111

fs current about the Village-owned vehicles.  Gary
ilves in Twinsburg with his wife, Cheryl. +

1 _»
I.till

GARY WILNER

FRANK MAYCEN
JANITORIAL SERVICES

Maycen works part-time for the village, keeping the
interior of the Village Hall and Community Building
clean and tidy. He started working for Walton Hills
in October of 1982, first on the road crew, and soon                                                     ··afterwards in his present position as office
maintenance man. Frank also works at the Northfield  m
Park Race Track. Maycen grew up in the Village; he

7  and
his mother, Olga, live on Shaner Drive. FRANK MAYCEN  -

5-

-11-
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JAN WILHELM

"The talent of success is nothing more than doing what you do well; and doing well whatever
you do," so wrote Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
For almost 24 years we in the Village of Walton Hills have relied on the work ethic and
advice of Clerk/Secretary Jan Wilhelm.

On May 31st Wilhelm will retire, having served under four Mayors; Tom Young, Harry Mackey,
Jr., Bill Bosway and Ed Thellmann.

Former Mayor Tom Young reflects, "Walton Hills has been blessed with many dedicated public
officials and workers. Jan Wilhelm is at the top of that list for her ability, dedication
and desire to serve our community."  Or in Mayor Ed Thellmann's words, "Knowledgeable +
dependable = Jan."

Currently Wilhelm holds two titles.  Jan is the Village Clerk, an elected position, and
Village Secretary, an appointed job. As Clerk she is Clerk of Courts, Clerk of Council and
Village Finance Officer. As Secretary,  she  is  both the Mayor's secretary and office manager
at the Village Hall.

Jan started working for the village in 1269
as a part-time office employee,  in  the   d
Village Hall. Her duties included
assisting in the building department,
helping as a police dispatcher, serving as r' 11 *t -
a police matron and assisting the Village .--* i= *
Clerk.  ,74    S-.

...lit i=**"„As the village grew, so did Jan's                                                                       -
responsibilities. When Betty Walton 1 i 1-  1,1 111=.1 \ -I              . -1-    1  = I  :

retired in 1974 Jan became the full-time                                 -_        4-        « 11*6f ' **, : 1e =    1, -1 44.-'Ii-
2::t:,t= ilt,1 = aPPmoiI='t       .IR,  --1.-,    rl.          ' 
Village Clerk In 1987 when Lois Lambert .. t-I,ee · -lt.1

./'.-  4 -t '11
retired from her elected Clerk position. - -  I ...   -'-,CE-l 

---
-=   = _ 14 Jan ran for the office of Village Clerk

- 1/"/,*1&35&- - ,-
twice, in 1987 and  1991, winning both                '                         1,1-=.r-'-4:  S.,I  
elections. "Just because I had no --- lf« -- _,- *-f '5:j 

ilf -     ..    .I  '|11·- -opposition," Jan laughs.  Jan has served as - -, -2 .i ---
Clerk for almost six and a half years.

Jan Wilhelm

Jan and Bernie Wilhelm moved to Walton Hills in 1962, raising their three boys, Mark who is
now 36, Steve now 34 and Dean who is 30. All three boys worked on the village road crew when
teenagers, Mark continued to work for the village and is now the Walton Hills Street
Commissioner. Jan and Bernie were married 34 years when Bernie died in 1990. They have
three grandchildren.

Retirement will mean a new life for Jan. Instead of long day and evening hours working at
the Village Hall, Jan will have time for leisure. She and her fiance, Peter Pender, are
planning a two or three month trip to Alaska in a newly purchased Sth wheeler which will be

=    their home away from home. by Jean and Bob Kains inger     

-
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4                                                     of the INCORPORATION of
BANNERS announce the 45TH ANNIVERSARY

4
THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS.
Waving high on roadside poles leading into the village,

-.

: Glti   Danners read:
„: 1    '  4  WALTON HILLS 45TH ANNIVERSARY 1951-1996

.t In commemoration, the feature story in the March issue
4                                 of the Walton Hills Owl will be - The History of the

Incorporation ofthe Village ofWalton Hills.

it    -
C. 11 11·, r*. -r

0.
.N.

45th
ANNIVERSARY

1951 - 1996

-Bip                                                                                                                                                             1 =
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Homefinders Gazetteer   1
Walton Hills has a country atmosphere

-  ,     The presence of Ford Motor,Co.'s .· vation ofthe Cleveland Metroparks.
stamping plant enables the village ofWalton Hills    to · provide residents "It is not a transient community.

People  have . their grandchildrenwith free sewer service, garbage dis-
. here," he says.      '       .,posal and rubbish collection,-  says                                        -village Councilman Robert G. Kain-     The village has only single-family

·'    'singer.    · ' : homes.

, "Sixty-five percent of our fax reve- -"Every  once  'in a while, ·,some
nue  ,comes  ·from·,Ford,"·   he ·'says. widow or wjdower would lilie to have

: ."We're going toltry to maintain it be-      a condominium," he says.
4ause  it's  hard  to · take something    '  The types of homes in the villageaway -from people   [after]  you 'have       run the gdmut, from blder bungalowsto new colonials in Barclay Estates

This small community at the or along the new Brenda Lee St. Lots  
southern end · of Cuyahoga County . in Barclay Estates can cost $40,000
has  changed  very · little  in  the  past    . or $50,000, says Kainsinger.
five years,.says Kainsinger,  who  has The average   home   in' the villagebeen a cduncilman for nine years. He costs about $150,000, although some

1 J u\1.    3 71    1995-sold real estate  for a  time  for  Cold-. · existing homes  can be bought  for  as                   i THE PIAIN DEALERwdll Banker Hunter Realty's Brecks- little as $100,000. New homes alongville
office. '             „::    ,                i '               Brenda   Lee  .St.   cost   $230,000   to               '-"It's a country atmosphefe, but we    $240,000. - -

have all of the city utilities," he says. "I  doubt if you could find anything :The village abuts the Bedford Reser- under $100,000,".he says. 0 1/7-h.
2  -.4   k:. .... .- 1- -4... ' ' .A

2*.196&9//"C WAQ#00/5- -
i A-1&..# b--

. .1, -       - -
- ..r «26/"-611<il,   ... ...     'W* i.40   .    .     .    :&*          ./...               .
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  IT' S A FACT7, 1 -1 i ABOUT WALTON HILLSSL.12..z-:..:t.-2'. ...............   .  ..3.. .     ...    . ....'.. ... f..:............3/-04-.;f..F.--' ..9....·: a.l--I-.-Ill'-,    ./
T n 1937, developer L.S.
1 Conelly bought theJAMES A. ROSS / PLAIN DEALER PHOTOGRAPHER J.C. Waltonfarm in·theWalton-Hilis=Viliage Hall .

-

 
 old Bedford Township

-

:and laid out ro8dsABOUT WALTON HILLS VILLAGE 1. i according to the natural
. 'Population: 2.482                                         -      :F= =====J=80  6=* 

1

.land contours and with
Median household income: $47,321

%1..             1  Ill%          J liii' O spacious home sites.
Owner-occupied housing: 97.1 percent

  Bedford 3
.

, Walton Hills became a
( Median home value: $119,200 , .village in 1951 and longLe); p

. SolonSchool system: Bedf8rd City Schooi Dis-          -    /             -
trict ,-/ Bedfor '11 ,

fought 05'annexation at-

 Reservation  
117 7 tempts by Mapler Parks: Young Park Recreational Center, . Heights. The communityWalton Hills Lake )   a,     1 1 Alexande,td--7 ; - ispart Ofthe BedfordSquare miles: 6.88

..0.L/Lfal.--1                     1                        1_ _
school district. WaltonShopping: Dunham Plaza, Mapletown,     -    .       N    c. [W;iton 14 Twinsburg Hills is home to a Ford- Perkins Plaza, Southgate Shopping Cen-      .7  »1.ter, Randall Park Mall ,

1 -NE    I  ' Hills   Ill    00 - 1 stamping plant andpart

2,2.:ztcamstd,own,own Cleveland" 12            <Z;,more,-/ 1 11/    J
»="', of the Cleveland Met-

1   Hills   1. -111* roparks.
Median age ofhousing: 29 years                                                                                                                                                                                 -PLAIN DEALEREffective rate of taxation (in mills): 51.82  .
Annual median home tax: $1,401.
-
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1Village set to purchase oldu

county engineer's property
by DORIS JEAN JANOVIAK

23.           -:...        Correspondent              ,
. 1 1 piltollHills3&/0.-           I , 9' )  ': -

-  -   0-   -2..          .19 1.' ->     .             ··  ·. 2.- .s.... 6.: , 7:....r  . . . .
. ...  I....4

The  village of Walton Hills has agreed  to pur-  ' ' enact uniform masteP'cibld television IlgulatidnE. 20
chase 18.79 acres of land, including a building, on Council also gave the go-ahead for the mayor to

11.Dunhag Road from the„Cuyahoga County Board enteE ipto a letter of,„inteAt with Public Feliti#.'
§(of: County'Cdinmissioncu. fot a sum of $4#000.      '  Imiestment Corp. to study a fiber-optic »!Ecomm,#-
p>%'have negotiated for about 1   1/2 years-now,"  ..  nications plan. ···       ·       -   ./,,3 ..,a ·  .
6*id Walioh 'Hills Mayor Edfad. I.21: lelldiann'·     i-:4w ']hiellinalin said council has researched the feasi
Eili May: 6 -'council   meeting , "We'11  WA*6.a60 -'Cblitii jif dEyeloping a  tele 6mmunications -syltem
E.16,000 -square   feet.and   seven:of   the   acrdi-Ze-_.2.3...... :K'knced. in:: '· · ':.:  ,s, 7·<:- -8,·:bu-t bftlieullage's i,ockdrfor thi's study witfi)66

. . . . .1 ..:·.4.ifitn.,006rmunicipalities; And no money wilicoine5*3.Thal'Bann added the village will use somehf th613··    *'·-    -     2"= r, 7 .   r investment corporation, the mayor said.
 ace, formerly:used by the county engineer, forits-,%'j.IliNr  ]it *IER   BUSINESS,   councilman   'Bob
E#bew service garaged.*i,     , . ....... I.  - - , . .  -'. 2  ,   :,I."Rf:'Ilid 'village, has b=11#asing the pioperty. vic&nt'LL'.Kainsinger reported the"Al®nA«oskip«"atl-"·'SAndke.trip' io Canal  Park to  see the Ke s  (f lidns

Efor about twdyears; for $2,000 a month since Febi ...
'lfariilIG*41)aseball game June 20 is almost sold ouL, -,. m, Bwwh  ;,;  'c,  ;  dwt aagrrde hde pa h 1 . pay-  -   ....:   i( Gd *30 tickets. first come. first servedi' said  '

105 ,In addition-. dbuncil approved uniforni  Inaster,21, K#nstIlger."As of tonight. 44 tickets have been sold."miesbl: television. regulations after a 7:30 p.m pybli65 . 1171*19%  20  council  meeting  will  begin  at  9  p.m.
Fiheanng' before the cduncil meeting.    , ,· 1 - .·, 1,·-   ,- .:mst*td of Sp.m. so the mayor and council can attend* The  legislation is in response to recomniendas -:the ]c%land Metroparks 6.30 p public meetingR ns from the cabletelevision nekotiatingicain«fof : - at 416*y Hollow Golf Course in i ecksville. tne Cuyahoda County Mayors and Managers- Asio- 'I;Metroparks officials will announce their plan onficiation which proposed member municipalities decE-control at this conference.                     -

WALTON HILLS
PURCHASE OF WAREHOUSE

Th6:village has bought a Cuyh-hoga County malntenance yard to'house i its · Service' Department.The:·.village., apreed. ,;R:,.pay$450,b00.tfor.tthf419. #cres,aild28-year-old wbrehouse at 6800'
Dunham Rd.   b  w     .1,1     »ret ,Service DirectoFMark Wilhelm -said the county ytitd would  givethe village three timei; the spaceit now has at its facihties on
Creek Rd. "We're running,But of
space and the bull#ldg needed so
muSh,«ork," Wilhelm said,MJidd-i«tlidt.'the Ser*i66 Departrhentwo,uld#,lie,In,its #6# qualturs:by,the.enfl-of summar.Thecountynolonger. noedod :thie mailitdnanceyard.  ·4 '» ·"t.Wa,j,  -     ,  'pa,  :ng<,3,;  16.,;6« g_ 4··>447' . v· '4<4    .4   . · . Tfr:. •:.... . r., 1 - /.t.f ...      ;': .,3: IM..m.m,mill./.%"/



22:ti,J##R& Waltons', Spaffords'' :  -, -   1.·it:----lil
2/                  '.  ,  .MAT#SUN,

C NT - travels inspire village8 .-r,2,12"/m . 0'bi .*i
8 =4-1391
5                   799911

E   »=410 ·- -·f ..:

A  ia*£ Ne
by LORI NOERNBERG Walton,   born  in 1874, chose to remain  onP            9:/6 -·3 .:*,9' the family farm.

Y.i':•1. · - :  - ··944

o            **7.-Evwk
 

'Etj-·."3-7 Born out of the Depression, the Village of Roy Walton married Mayme Garrett in
00                    9- .  ,5- Walton Hills is a rolling picturesque com- 1897 and raised three children on the Wal-..- T - 2.-»2

04 '3':6 munity tucked against the Cleveland ton homestead. Benjamin, Bernice and
./&. -.:.e,i, Metroparks.L..... J. ..,1,

. Sterling all moved to Bedford - but Ster-
%..- /   -0-    .

The scenic village was named after the ling returned· to Walton Hills in  1949.
. Walton family who settled in the southwest Since  none  of Roy Walton's children.

section of Bedford Township in the 1830s. were interested in running the family farm,
.-    i. i :    7...,t
FF  -4 5·: In their book, '7he Village of Walton Roy 's sister Maude Walton inherited ·the

b-.   .-  · 5. Hills, Tracing Our Heritage," Robert and land and accepted an option to purchase the
Jean  Kainsinger  wrote  about  the  four  gen          land in  the  1920s by  financier Cynis  Eaton.
erations of Waltons who lived along Walton0.-/ .-, Reversal of fortuneRoad.

The family dynasty can be traced to the
But after suffering severe losses in the

=t. 1.: stock market crash    of 1929, Eaton    was
travels of the Walton and Spafford families.

Hiram Spafford and his growing family& 2 . moved from Twinsburg te the area in 1823,
forced to return the property deed to Maude
Walton. She then sold the land to her friend,

91- settling on 160 acres of land on Northfield
4 =0 Road, north of Alexander Road. Ludwig S. Conelly - land that would

become the first of Conelly's Walton Hills
QJ         * Seven children were born in the log cabin

Spafford built  and  by   the mid 18505,   the
Estates Subdivision.

3:·0 i Spaffords owned nearly 300 acres of land.
Meanwhile, Sterling married Elizabeth

4 About the same time Joseph Walton. a Fanchally  in   1942 and seven years later
'                               1                                                                                               '        moved into their new home at 7215 WaltonA Q:io Quaker in Lancaster, Pa., was disowned by13                                                                                                                                    Road, on family land across from the Wal-

9

:
the Quaker community for marrying Sarah.

4
a young woman of Irish descent.

Sterling Walton volunteered much time
'    ton homestead.

H ON Joseph and Sarah Walton traveled west in to the newly formed Village of Walton
' . We searchof a place to live in peace and raise a Hills.

4    +      (02                                            .  family.
They found their paradise in Walton Sterling's wife, Betty, was elected Walton

Hills- still a part of Bedford Township- Hills' first clerk of council in May, 1951P          ee
*                                                where they raised five children.

-                                       Tieir ••• sons - Abner and
Benjamin from 1952 to 1960.

and served as a volunteer police dispatcher

Walton- cleared the land for farming and In 1952 Sterling  took up  the  task of reno-
1.2 =.Fl grazing, purchasing more land and eventu- vating an unfinished store into Waltonrw ally accumulating considerable acreage. Hills' first town hall.-- Abner married Almira Hunt who bore That same year Sterling became its first

three children - Jesse, William and police chief at an annual salary of $1 per
Ip..2. 710 Thomas Jefferson, born in  1845.

-

year until his death in 1959.
Abner changed his name to Jefferson C. His widow, Betty, donated her handiwork:-: -/3 ./0

  Walton and served inthe 128th Regimenof   to the Walton Hills Women's  Club and
AS.t..<4x

the Ohio Volunteer Infantry during the Civil served as the village bookkeeper.

War, guarding Confederate prisoners on
31-1 ALIa Johnson's Island. Development-.    ·S' -j' --:

In 1871 the 26·year-old war veteran mar-
'R.* ,6-4 ried Julia Spafford, Hiram's granddaughter, Conelly was a real estate broker who.... .1«1'90
i.-4 1-//.1 and lived ina log cabin far back on the east began developing Walton Hills in the 1930s
Ri-. 13.-Y-49,
tiI-'Ts',/M. i- side of Walton  Road  - now 18836 Jeffer- when Maude Walton wanted  to sell  her for-

. .3,-- 13226 son Drive. midable estate.
, 3<OF,lignpraizaj Of their four children, only Albert Roy The much decorated general consideredVT"-1/Re
i",1/71":8·.81/3:1010        aliks lenmt



Thursday, August 21, 1997 Bedford Township Bicentennial

Waltons', Spaffords'
travels inspire village

codhhuel , e. A

his greatest achievement the development     New York Central box cars laden with coal,
of Walton Hills. its shrill whistle silenced forever. Faced

'This community was an idea bom out of     with declining business the railway  line
the Depression," Conelly told the old stopped using the tracks in the 19605 and
Cleveland Press in October, 1961. "It was    tore down the high steel trestle in 1973.
planned for people who want to get away
ftom the city and live in a country home on Trolley opens up area
rolling, picturesque land."

In March, 1951 voters determined the Area residents say it was the ABC trolley
area would detach from Bedford Township that introduced them to the southwest por-
and  become the Village of Walton Hills.      tion of Bedford Township.
TWo months later Virgil Allen Jr. was elect- Between  1895 and  1932 the ABC trolley
ed its first mayor. He was instrumental in   line cut through the section of Bedford
persuading the Ford Motor Co. to locate its Township that is now Walton Hills.
stamping plant on 116 acres at Northfield Elsie Wingenfield of Orchard Hill Drive
and Alexander roads. recalled that her father, Anton Pinter, rode

For several decades  in the 19005 train     an ABC red electric trolley car from Cleve-
tracks ran along the eastern and western   land to the Northfield and Sagamore Hills
edges ofWalton Hills. Conrail is still a busy     stop  in the 1900's where he would  pick
railroad line, following a diagonal line black walnuts and mushrooms in the woods
along the eastern   edge   of the village. and fields where Regency, Rashell and Lau-
Known as the Cleveland & Pittsburgh ·rail- rel drives are today.
road, the line went into service in 1852. But during the Depression in the 193(s

The line changed its name to Conrail in ridership fell and the trolley car era in Wai-
1976 - a freight carrier for local business ton Hills and Bedford Township came to a
and industry. screeching halt.

Only memories of graffiti-covered bridge But the Depression also led to a host of
abutments and foundations and elevated federal projects including the development
track'beds remain of the railroad line along of Gorge Parkway    in the Cleveland
the western side of the village. Metroparks, complete with scenic bridges

Its long and high steel trestle spanning and stone walls, spruce and evergreen trees
the Tinker Creek Valley no longer hauls and picnic pavilions.
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Vision, zest lead to complex Walton Hills
by LORI NOERNBERG became a self-governed village.         , y 4    ing for many services over the years.«59  .

Reporter One  of  five  communities  that  grey/out  of  Bedford         The basic tax ratd for Walton Hills last year was $75.90
'Ibwnship, Walton Hills spans   atpdt 7 square miles     per $ 1,000 of property valuation, making Walton Hills the

'The  founders of Walton Hills  were people  blessed with including 3 acres   of land -klor,mg   to   the   Cleveland sixth lowest  of the 59 municipalities in Cuyahoga  Coun-
vision and zest - and that hasn't changed. ty.Metroparks.

Walton Hills historian Jean Kainsinger says what began Many of Walton Hills' 6ewesfresidents wanted stricter Walton Hills imposes  a  1  percent income tax on  all
as a quest for land by the Jeffeison Walton family has zoning than the townshiphad-alid an average 1-acre lots wages earned in the village and grants a 100 percent tax
become a complex  (;Ammunity of people  from  a  huge - larger than the surrounding communities. J' P-1   credit to residents who pay taxes on wages in other com-
automaker and farmers to fiercely independent senior cit- .Ibday many of the newest village citizens  are e Iners3 munities.
izens and young couples excited about fixing up an old in their 705 and 808 - many living alone, KRITISI  EF-    In 1950 approximately 700 people lived in the part of
home. said. 01£559 ooted Bedford Township whidh was to become Walton Hills one

The decision to split from Bedford Township- along Walton Hills also is home to a new wave of residents    year later.
with Bedford Heights and Oakwood Village - came who bought and renovated many of the sprawling older By  1960 the village  grew  to  1,976.  Last  year  2,500
about as a result of the housing boom following World homes, she said. claimed Walton Hills as their home, The median age of its
War II and the rush for cheap land, Kainsinger said. There is no such thing as the typical Walton Hills resi- population is 45, according to Walton Hills records.

The movement to split off from the township started in dent, Kainsinger said. The total assessed valuation of real and tangible prop-
1948 when families began moving away from the city of '*Walton Hills has all different kinds of people," she

erty for 1996 was $172,107,571 representing an increase
Cleveland, demographers say. said. '*It's an interesting kind of community." of $3.8 million over 1995, village records show.

The actual break came in 1951 when Walton Hills A primary goal of early village organizers was to lure The cash balance as of Jan.  1  was  $9.7 million  for a net
: desirable industrial companies into increase of $783,846 from the year before.

the village.
Walton Hills residents have also Village literature indicates more than 66 percent of WaI-

- been  industrious,  with keen fiscal ton Hills' population are engaged in white collar occupa-

eyes.
tions, with 33.8 percent in personal, professional and

On one of his business trips in the business occupations, 30.1 percent in wholesale and retail

early 1950$, former Walton Hills trade organizations and 23.5 percent in blue collar jobs.
Mayor Virgil Allen learned that one The Village ofWalton Hills Police Department. with its
of the giant automakers, Ford Motor chief, three sergeants, one detective and seven full-time
Co., was looking for a site for its patrol officers, cover the village.
stamping plant. Last year police took 2,039 calls for service; with 321

Allen and village leaders searched criminal arrests including 86 DWI arrests and 39 drug-
for an ideal site, finally settling on related arrests.
116 acres of industrial-zoned land Maple Heights and Oakwood Village covered 453 fire
with a rock base that could support and rescue calls last year.
the weight and vibrations of stamp- Last year the village spent $311,000 on street improve-
ing plant presies, according to histo-     inents,  including  the replacement  of concrete at the ViI-
rians. lage Hall courtyard.

Located near planned major high- In 1996 Walton Hills issued 140 building permits for a
ways and the Pennsylvania Railroad total construction value of $5.3 million. Of those, indus-
line,  the  site  was a strong selling trial permits led the way with a construction value of $2.9
point. million, city records show.

The Ford Motor Co. Walton Hills Thomas G. Young Park offers a spacious area for a
Stamping Plant began operations in number of recreational activities. The village features
1954, generating the bulk of the vil-      three baseball diamonds, a soccer and football field,  a
lage:tax·'revenues. Walton Hills' basketball court, four tennnis courts, a general playground
healthy tax base has previded fund- and covered pavilion.
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past for -Waiton Hills to close time capsule
5, - The Walton.Hills.Time Capsule Committee will hold a capsule-&losing ceremony 7 p.m. Dec. 7 in the Community Room. Tickets areifuture $15 for· general admission  and $12 for.senior citizens: It's  free  for-,shildren under 12.
,4  ..The   program will feature village- hist6riall  jean.Kinsinger,   the

*LMIkiHAmme  -eBedford High School Madrigal Singers and a hot hors d'oeuvres buf-
Reporter                           <fet. The many items that will be placed in the community time cap-

fisule will be displayed before they are placed in the capsule and it is-·       WALTON HILLS - The closing
icetemonially closed.,of the Walton Hills time cap- Tickets must be purchased or reserved prior to Dec. 3. To purchasehiekets or to receive additional information, contact committee mem-sule, signaling the end of the

village's 50th anniversary + year, -,bers Bill Alien at (440) 232-9466, Dave Knapp at (440) 232-8081,
is scheduled for Dec. 7 and vil- ¢Robin Schade at (440) 439-1060.   ·

-.

lage    officials.  are   hoping    for AL       .      -
good attendance at,the ceremo-
ny.

A dinner buffet is scheduled,
    followed by a performance from              BEDFORD SUN BANNER-   TI,troay, Nprember 29,_R96_-p ge A3   »-

the   Bedford High School V     Walton Hills to close time capsule_- ·As-,w-01 rhoirandthe_sea9ng 
,

The Walton Hills Time Capsule Committee will hold a capsule-"He's dedicated a lot of time closing ceremony at 7 lp.m. Dec. 7 in the Community Room. Tickets7and  energy  to bis community are $15 for general admission and $12 for senior citizens. Childrenover the years and never com- under 12 will be admitted free. Tickets must be purchased or reservedbefore Monday.plained  and  we  feel it's proper     -we honor him," Silvestro said. The  program will.featurd village historian Jean Kainsinger,  theBedford High School Madrigal Singers and a hot hors d'oeuvres buf-
Council plans to present Con- fet. The items  for the communtty 'time capsule will displayed that

trill with a certificate of appreci- evening before they are placed in the capsule and it is closed ceremo-, ation and the Waltoh Hills Mens nially. Prizes will be awarded to all the coloring contest entrants.club  also.plans to honot Con- The committee will also bestow an award of distinction to Bill Cot-trill, said Councilor Bill Allen, kill, editor of the Walton Hills Owl and a resident who has dedicatedwhois on the time capsule com- his time and energy to the community.mittee.           - - To purchase tickets or receive additional information, call commit-The village purchased a 26 232-8081, Robin Schade at (440) 439-1060 or Charlene Silvestro at I

tee members Bill Allen at (440) 232-9466, Dave Knapp at (440)inch-by-18-inch marble cap- (440) 786-9452.sul*, for about $1,200, and has    CapslliC i=U=.            - - -     -been  gathering and preparing. Items from the capsule will bepictures, writings and more to be
-

displayed and village    Jeanplaced in the capsule All year, Kasinger will make a presenta-committee members say. tion, Allen said„ The committeeThe Walton Hills Wom6ns is hoping for a crowd of 150 toClub,  the  50  Plus  Club,  Ford 200 people, he added.Motor Co., the Walton Hills The time capsule committeeChamber of Cdmmerce,  - the · will present the sealed capsule toBedford Historical Sdciety and Council and it. will most likelythe Walton Hills Police,Depart- be displayed in a case at Villagement already have donated items Hall, Allen said. The capsule isfor the capsule, Silvestro previ-. to be reopened on the village'sously said. Former Mayor Ed 100th anniversary.Thellm,nn has donaied several. The closing ceremonies arerare coins, students at the Wal- scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Theton  Hills Co-op Nursery  con-    event is open to anyone, Silve-tributed a guilt, and drawings -  stro  said.  Tickets  are. $15  foradults, $12 for seniors and free
were selected from village ele-mentary students to be included for children under 10, she said.in the capsule, she said . For more ticket information' Illere  will  be a lot of exciting ' _ contact the Village   Hall   at  440-thingS and people willlike to see 232-7800.
them," Silvestro said, about the  



Village of Walton Hills
5 otli Anniversarp

December 1, 2001 «<Preserving the pastfor
jittute #enerations

Robert  & Jean Kainsinger
18955 Orchard Hill Drive
Walton Hills, Ohio

Dear Bob & Jean;

Thank you for your support ofTime the Capsule Closing event. During the 50th
Anniversary celebration ofthe Village of Walton Hills there have been many events
that marked our 504 year and involved our residents in the celebration.

The recognition ofBill Cottrill longtime resident and editor of the 6'Walton Hills  Owl"
will highlight the evening.  Bill has been an outstanding volunteer for village projects
through the years.

Remember CLOSING OF THE TIME CAPSULE:

DECEMBER 7, 2001 6:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
WALTON HILLS COMMUNITY ROOM

7595 Walton Road
Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

Donation  of $15.00 per person, $12.00 Seniors, Children under 12 yr.  free
Exhibits Displays and refreshments

Enclosed are your tickets for the closing ofthe Time Capsule.

Sincerely
Charlene J. Silvestro William L. Allen David S. Knapp
Councilwoman Councilman Project Co-ordinator

"'M 'i,=ary
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70 honor JEill Cottrill, editor of rhe WAiton 6ills Clwl, a resident
who has unselfishis dedicoted his time nod energ, to men, Aspects of the

Walton aills communits.

731ense join us on Jridnli, 0xember 7, 2001 nt 7pm in the 1/V/nixon
6ills Communit, Room 00 71,9 1 niton Sits 7ime Capsule
Committee bestows An cAward of  2>istinction to JEill Cottrill.

7his celebration will niso feature the mAn, items to be pinced in the

1/12niton alls Communit, 7,me Copsule. 112e will niso be nwording

prizes to all the coloring contest entrants.  £At the end of the evenin, the

time cnpsule will be ceremoninit, closed.

71)e pro9rom witi feature our Villa99 6istorian. Jean &1 ninsinger, 7he
4Sedford 6191, 3chool in)ndrigal jingers And n hot hors d'oeuvre buffet.

71(kets nre priced nt $15/person, $12/senior, children under 12 Are ndmitted

free.  731ense contact enu 7ime CApsule Committee member for tickets or

odditional informntion.  71ckets must be reserved or purchased prior to

*Dondou, 42>ecember 14.
liwwk.0--1-6,-*'mi.

1110"se don't miss the chAnce to be A pArt of this jouous And

historicol evente

JEill  Alle„  (440) 212-9466 •2>Ove JtnAPP   (440) 21;2-8081

Charlene Jilvestro  (440) 786-9452 2obin Jchade (440) 439-1060
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

CLOSING CERAMONIES
COMMUNITY TIME CAPSULE

:

m

r   ,f  100 pm until 7:30 pm Social time

7:30 until 8:00 pm Buffet is served                                                                           f'

8:00 pm until 8:20 pm Bedford High School Madrigal Singers

8:30 pm until 8:50 pm Jean Kainsinger
Village Historian presentation

8:55 pm until 9:20 pm Bill Cottrill- Recognition Ceramonies
Village Administration

' Time Capsule Committee
Walton Hills Men's Club
The Owl
Citizens League
Fifty Plus Club - Lovely Cake Donation SU/-e

Walton Hills Women's Club

9:30 pm Ceremonial Closing:
Walton Hills Community Time Capsule:

Marlene B. Anielski - Mayor
Mary T. Dodeci - Council President
William L.. Allen - Councilperson

= Joseph Gazdik -              "
-%« Walter Pracejus -            "

Charlene J. Silvestro - Councilwoman
David Washtock - Councilperson

Time Capsule Committee:
Charlene J. Silvestro - Chairwoman                 .
William L. Allen - Vice Chairman
David Knapp - Special Projects
Robin Schade - Capsule Archivist
Bill Deak- Committee Member                      1
Bill Cottrill- Committee Member

Special Thank you to:
Walton Hills Men's Club - Desserts and Beverages                                                                    3

50+ Club - Sheet Cake
Councilwoman Elect - Jackie Vlk Table Centerpieces

-  »...         Maple Hts. Catering - Buffet                                                                                   - ./*

i2 Se 'ice Department -Set up and Time Capsule Cart
The Allen Family for all their hard work - -i- -..   -
Jean Turner and Beryl JohnsonsLecial voluntedii                                                                   /*

«,

r ---
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Speech given by Charlene J. Silvestro
December 7, 2001

2

VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS
COMMUNITY TIME CAPSULE

CLOSING CEREMONIES
13 -
It.

I                                                       .4
..r
3

Good evening ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls, I am delighted
to be here this evening to celebrate this historical momenL

Starting in January we began  celebrating the 50* anniversary of our
wonderful viBage  We have had twelve months mled with events
community activities, projects and festivah; that galvan zed and unified
our community.

But, the celebration went further.  It helped to erase the artificial barriers
that separate us, and we jointed together to celebrate the commonalities of
all our citizens, preserving our memories, contemplating the beauty of
each and every day and preparing to launch new dreams to take us to
unimagined achievement                                                                                4

We've passed a milestone; yet there's no reason to say the celebration is
over.  What we can achieve for a year, we can sustain for a live time.  The         ,·
enthusiasm that was generated during festivities will serve us and future
generations as well, as we greet the opportunities and challenges that will
be coming our way year by year.   We have broken down walls this last
year; we have extended our hands, we have extended our hearts.

Just as our society has unearthed time capsules buried years ago, a future   ':
generation will open  up  our time  capsule  and  get a  glimpse of what we

t

were like, what we did and what was important to us.  Our capsule
 -

contains many wonderful things: Documentation about our safety forces

"Christmas for Kids" motorcycle rally and gift presentations, fifty years
I                             of history for the Men's Club, Women's Club, Chamber of Commerce and

50 Plus Club, Mint Sets of Coins, personal histories of village families; a
guilt done by our Nurse,y School Co-Op., depicting the hands of our '4
future generations, information from some of our local busimenes and     64            4

mations starting with our beloved president honoring our 504  '
A   n        rKry....0. .. 4:.·,Me##A.:i,i.,4 1.t.,,,_, -  .
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Village of Walton Hills, Ohio
7595 Walton Road • Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

Administrative Offices: (440) 232-7800 • Police: (440) 232-1313  • Fax: (440) 232-4070

December 7, 2001
Marlene B. Anielski

Mayor
Dearest Mayor of2051,

raaiMaygrs As I write this letter I am reminded ofCharles Dickens' classic novel A Tale ofTwo
Edward L lbellmann Cities. It begins - 6*It was the best oftimes - It was the worst oftimes." Somehow, the

1987-2000 saying seems to sum up the feelings that I hope to convey in this letter.

William E. Bosny On September  11, 2001, our country - indeed the world - suffered a tremendous loss
1984-1987 when the World Trade Center towers in New York City were destroyed by a cowardly,

terrorist  act.     That  act  set  off a chain ofevents that seeks to ferret  out and destroyHarry A. Mackey, Jr. terrorists and their supporters worldwide. Virtually every country in the world except1981-1983
Afghanistan has expressed support for eradicating terrorism and terrorists. Afghanistan
has willingly been harboring Osama bin Laden, the reputed mastermind ofthe Septemberl'homas G. Young

1958-1981
11th event, and theyare now paying a price as a multi-national military force seeks to

bring him and his supporters to justice. The final chapter in this endeavor is not likely to
bidwig S. Conelly be written for some time, but I hope you find through your reading ofhistory that the

1956-1957 world has become a much better place as a consequence ofthis terrible act.

CeorgeT. Craves On a much happier note, I bring you heartfelt greetings on behalfofall Village residents
1954-1955 in the year 2001.  As you know, early in 2001 the Village reached its 505 year milestone.

The occasion was celebrated throughout the year with a series ofevents, culminating with
Virgil D. Allen,Jr. the closing ofthe time capsule into which this letter was placed.  I have to chuckle,

1951-1953
somewhat, because there have been more than a few communities in the news that
dutifully buried a time capsule in the past and then couldn't find it at the appointed date
in the future. Ifyou are reading this letter then I trust our time capsule has fared well
since it is not being buried, but instead it is planned on being on display in the Village

f;Qul*;il Hall.

Mary T.  Dodeci Walton Hills is a wonderful place to live and to raise a hmily.  It is a veritable oasis inPresident PmTem
the midst ofthe hustle and bustle brought about by commercial and industrial property

William L Allen usage as well as communities with much denser zoning provisions.  I sincerely hope that
we, and our successors, have preserved for you the charm and character ofthe Village.
Walton Hills enjoys its country atmosphere to this date as a result of the foresight of itsJoseph D. Cazdik
early leaders and through careful nurturing by its elected officials throughout the years.

Walter J. Pracejus Certainly, our Village haR faced, and most probably continues to face, challenges.
Cyclical economic challenges have been part ofvirtually every community's history.

Charlene J. Silvestro Our country has been in a recession since March of2001, and we are

David C. Washtock

869644*il' Ow.50tk  K*
1951 - 2001 -24-
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VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

15                                                         COMMU TY TUME CAPSULE
CLOSING CERAMONIES

,-      7:00 pm until 7:30 pm SeriAl time

7:30 until 8:00 pm Buffet was served

8:00 pm until 8:20 pm Bedford High School Madrigal Singers

8:30 pm until 8:50 pm Jean Kainsinger
Village Historian presentation

8:55 pm untiR 9:20 pm Bill Cottrill - Recognition  Ceramonies
Village Administration - Mayor Anieiski
Time Capsule Committee - Charlene Silvestro
Walton Hms Men's Club - William Allen
The Owl - Bill Deak
Citizens Ligue - John Kuska
Fifty Plus Club -  Joan Wills
Dave Knnpp - Proclamations
Lake Club - Denny Linville

9:30 pm Ceremonial Closing:
Walton Hills Community Time Capsule:

Marlene B. Anielski - Mayor
Mary T. Dodeci - Council President
William L. Allen - Councilperson
Joseph Gazdik -             "
Walter Pracejus -            "
Charlene J. Silvestro - Councilwoman
David Washtock - Councilperson
Jackie Vlk - Councilwoman Elect
Patricia Allen - Committee Member
Robin Schade - Time Capsule Archivist

Time Capsule Committee:-

Charlene J. Silvestro - Chairwoman
William L Allen - Vice Chairman
David Knapp - Special Projects
Robin Schade- Capsule Archivist
Bill Deak - Committee Member
Bill Cottrill - Committee Member

-42- 1
p.    .

f                                    - -

The  Celebration was  a  huge  success,  many memories renewed,  great food andfriendship! !
-

--

-23-
-



MAYOR'S INFORMATIONAL coRNER
MAYOR ANIELSKI'S INITIATIVE ON HEALTH, WELLNESS AND SAFETY FOR
2001 WAS A HUGE SUCCESS! Many thanks to the businesses, organizations,
sponsors, contributors, staff members and residents who participated!   The following
listing reflects the health and safety-promoting programs and opportunities that were
provided, under the guidance of UHHS Bedford Medical Center, the Cuyahoga CountyBoard of Health and our Fire Departments and thru the generosity of our many
supporters, to Walton Hills residents for 2002.

% of Population

Mayor's Initiative Participants 1,186 49%
Health/Safety items given to residents 1,320                                55%
Raffie prizes awarded 200 8%
Flu Shots for residents and employees 129 5%
Pneumonia Shots for seniors                                          33                                                  1%
CPR classes for residents and employees                 55                                           2%

Health Screenings: Abnormal % Abnormal
Blood pressure 187                         29                   16%
Carpal tunnel                         18                               3                       17%
Glucose/Cholesterol            98                       17                 17%
Lung capacity                          23                                  8                       35%
Osteoporosis                    19                      13                68%
Skin cancer                         21

6 advised to follow up immediately (29%), 10 advised to watch and follow up ifany changes (47%).

Walton Hills Gourmet Club
1-1  r   1.,       k fl r-u

Attention all Walton Hills Residents who enjoy

irAD 311-% food and entertaining! The Walton Hills Gourmel
- IQ  Club has decided to meet in January. This dinner

0 0 -  will not be like
our usual meal/menu plan. On

( Saturday, January   19,  2002  we are inviting  you  to. . .
..

l join us for a potluck dinner at 7055 Shaner Dr. App-

. 40.   .7 -
dinner at 6:30 p.m. Please bring a favorite dish to
etizers will be served at 6:00 p.m. followed by

share with your neighbors. This dinner will give
,=   3     you an opportunity to talk with members and find

f ...,- 4 out more information about the Gourmet Club ll°   -Z A

_ 7   -     RSVP by January 12th - Jodi Manocchio
." M.

735 - 9547
-26-
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As we stand here together bathed in
;3, the  light  of the future  hopes,  dreams
>147- and aspirations Of our beloved

community. Each taking time to
reflect on his or her own personal

»                                       hopes, dreams and aspirations.

We bring to a close a moment in
time  collected for those who  go
before us. May the Iight of this

moment remain a treasure shared
.--

only in each individual's own heart.

With the  extinguishing  of the flame
of the moment, the light of a new --

Above, the Walton Hills community room was filled for the Dec. beginning arrives.
P

7 closing of the village's 50th anniversary time capsule.                                                                                                                                                             -4
Right, the audience was treated to a lesson from Jean -Charlene Silvestro's

speech  at the  closing of the                                                                                                                                                      Kainsinger, village historian. Walton Hills 50th anniversary time capsule
0
-

RPC Photos / Pat Hendrick
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A time.to remember ._ -
Walt nl lHills  closed  its jirst        1

50 years  Of history by sealing
a time capsule last Friday.
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t i l- \.e.'.-ti#,-* 4 .. &* '.:. 4 -.*. We bring to a close a moment in time.:.':\'/6.=.4    -       .-3-'1 -1,               ",,       'f        f         . 'St ./.I

collected for those who  go  before us.
-    1.    "       ...ly 2  4           ..                        . 9 Rrf.,Ay.:   -L. 141,- 7                                                                                                                   '1                        .  1     . ,         .     -   .    ,  7    -   --    -  -  -     -                          Charlene Silvestro,
(114*KES.,4            ..,-2

.

--Walton_Hilislime capsule committeechilrperson. --

RPC Photos / Pat HendrickAt top, Charlene Silvestro, time capsule committeechair, gave a sh6rt speech at the closing of the cap-sule.
Above, Bill Cottrill, the editor of the communitynewsletter the Walton Hills Owl, was honored forhis long service to the village.For more pictures, see Page 13.
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Founded as Walton Hills Village
Fifty years ago

May the community spirit
-Ti fle   &3€ Flourish and continue to grow.

Walton Hills is the special place where we chose to make our homes and raise our families.  We
were attracted by the beauty of its terrain - the hills, dales, and streams. The wholesome country
atmosphere and generous lot sizes helped us decide this is where we wanted to establish roots.

The following selection ofglimpses of local history was compiled with the hope that the reader
will gain additional knowledge of what came before and thus have a deeper understanding ofthe
community's heritage.

Look to the Past to Protect the Future.

Through the continued efforts of dedicated and involved villagers, our descendants can also look
forward to sharing a bright future in this fine community.

Bob and Jean Kainsinger
October, 2001
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

In the year 2001 we, the residents ofthe Village ofWalton Hills, celebrated the 50th Anniversary ofthe
Incorporation of our community.

Compiling material for a Year 2001 Time Capsule to be opened by people living in the village fifty years in the
future was one of the major projects undertaken during our 50th anniversary year.

It is our hope thatyou who reside inthe Village ofWalton Hills in the Year 2051 will find the material inthis
Time Capsule interesting, informative and stimulating.

The Year 2001 Time Capsule project was spearheaded by Councilwoman Charlene Silvestro.
Assisting Mrs. Silvestro were Committee Members:

William Allen, Councilman
William Cottrill
William Deak
Dave Knapp
Robin Schade

Ray Silvestro

The Year 2001 Time Capsule was supported by Mayor and Council:
Marlene Anielski, Mayor
Mary Dodeci, Council President
William Allen, Councilman
Joseph 087ilik, Councilman
Walter Pracejus, Councilman
Charlene Silvestro, Councilwoman
David Washtock, Councilman
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The WALTON HILLS HISTORICAL RESOURCE CENTER
is open

L,

MONDAY FEBRUARY 25, 2008
1 - 3 pm   and   7 - 8:30 pm

·-                                                         Village Hall Community Room

- Origins of Our Village Historical Center -
In the mid 1930s Brigadier General L. S. Conelly, a Realtor who had offices in Bedford, Maple Heights and

Garfield Heights at that time, realized a business opportunity in our area of Bedford Township. Along Walton and

Egbert Roads hundreds of acres of old farm fields sat idle. Conelly's idea was to subdivide the properties into large
lots and help the land owners sell off their acreage not to farmers, but to city folks who wanted to build houses in a

country atmosphere. Conelly started a flle called "Walton Hills:

During the next 30 years Conelly amassed a comprehensive collection of reading material about the °Walton
Hills' section of Bedford Township. He saved news articles and feature stories that appeared in The C/eve/and

Press, The C/eve/and News,  The Plain Dealer and Bedford 77mes-Register, his Conelly Really fliers, letters and

papers and Don Flora's 1956 aerial photos of sections of Walton Hills.

Conelly's lile induded the weekly "Up in Walton Hills with Country Jane" columns that appeared in the
Bedford 77mes-Register from 1949-1963. These unique and lengthy articles documented the lives of villagers during
those years.  They were written by a succession of four local residents, all under the byline Country Jane:" Florence

Wagner from 1949-1955,  Ruth Marquardt from 1955-1958, Helen. Laing in  1959 and Georgia  Pace from  1960-1963.

Shortly before he died in 1963, Conelly handed over his collechon to his friend Betty Walton, the wife of our
first Police Chief Sterling Walton. Betty not only put the papers in a scrapbook, she donated Jefferson Walton's Civil
War Discharge Paper and other Walton family relics and continued to collect pertinent material.   In 1980 she turned

everything over to Joe Manone, and he too continued to add items of local interest.   In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe's
widow, gave the scrapbooks to Jean and Bob Kainsinger for safe*eeping, and the collection kept growing.  The few
villagers who knew about this unique collection of historic local items felt the papers should be stored in a public
place, readily accessible to everyone.

Our current Village Hall Community Room, completed In 1972, has narrow hand-crafted showcases and
deep handcrafted cabinets.  For the first 16 years the showcases were not used and the cabinets held an add
assortment of trophies.   In 1988 a Council committee asked Jean Kalnsinger b decorate and fill-up the show cases
and cabinets with items of local interest.  Bob and Jean Kainsinger transfermd the scrapbook material into acid-free

pages, assembled them into 4 albums, and donated the collection to the Village.   The historic items were finally on
display in a public place.

With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality in 1999.
Ever since, a small group of volunteers staff the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center. Residents continue to
donate photos, letters, articles, old maps and other relies to the Historical Center, and today the Community Room
show cases and cabinets are packed.

-. 2/amiel awl
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Origins  of the Walton Hills Historical Resou rce Center
1.  Beginning in the 193Os, L. S. Conelly, a local Realtor-Developer, started a collection of articles, fliers and

photos that related to the Walton Hills" part of Bedford Township.

2. Years later L. S. Conelly gave the materials to Betty Walton of Walton Road.
Betty Walton put the papers in a scrapbook, and continued collecting material.

3.   In 1980 Betty Walton turned everything over to Joe Mazzone of Carrnany Drive.

4.  In 1985 Virginia Mazzone, Joe Mazzone's widow, gave the scrapbook to Jean and Bob Kainsinger
of 18955 Orchard Hill Drive.

5.  The aUp in Walton Hills with Country Jane" Articles:
Fem 1949 through 1963 there was a weekly column in the Bedford 77mes Register called "Up in Walton

Hills with Country Jane."
The articles were written by 4 Walton Hills women, all under the byline "Country Jane."

They were Florence (Armin) Wagner of'7450 McLellan Drive, Ruth Marquardt of Alexander Road,
Helen (Jack) Laing of 160 Walton Road and Georgia (Ben) Pace of 17836 South Meadowpark Drive.
Their years of writing the articles: Florence Wagner 1949-1955       Ruth Marquardt    1955-1958

Helen Laing 1959 Georgia Pace 1960-1963

6.  The current Village Hall Community Room, which was completed in 1972, has shallow hand-crafted show
cases and deep hand-crafted cabinets.  For the first 16 years, the show cases were empty
and the cabinets held a few trophies.

7.  When Bob Kainsinger was in Council, the12 years from 1988 through 1999, he asked Jean to decorate
and lili-up the Community Room show cases and cabinets with items of local interest.

8.  The Kainsingers transferred the scrapbook material into acid-free pages,

assembled them into UUp in Walton Hills" albums,
and put them in the Community Room cabinets.

The albums include additional newspaper articles and photos that were contributed by several residents.

9.  In 1999 the Kainsingers officially turned over the collection of material to the village.

10. With approval from the Village, the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center became a reality.

11.  Volunteers Jean Kainsinger and Ruth Money of 7075 Walton Road volunteered to co-chair the
Walton Hills Historical Resource Center and through their joint efforts during the past years,
the Walton Hills Historical Resource Center has grown from 4 albums to over-flow.



Bit of Historv...by Jean Kainsinger 7-2-0.to    w. H.Owl-
NOWWE KNOW - m£RE'S the STOR¥l

Curious about the digging and leveling yousaw along apathway offDooham Road, a path that startsbetween theprivateresidences at7111 and 7135 Dunham Road?

The roughly 20' wide path is actually where 1)ominion East Ohio has the right of way ibr one of its old gaslines.  The gas line continues down the hill under Tinkers Creek and beyond Erosion caused parts.of the gas lineto become exposed, and exposed pipe can be a hazardous situation.  Dominion East Ohio had crews work on theline in recent montlls.   The pipe is now safely buried again. at.approximate depths of 18 to 33 inches. Newlyplanted grass covers those areas. Abutting this pathway are private land and Cuyahoga Valley National Park land.
Besides the gas pipeline, Ohio Bell years ago buried cable in the same area. AT&TS fiber optic cable linesparallel and crisscross this section of gas line.   We are told that there is aweb of gas lines and cable lines buried onright-of-ways in the Bedford Reservation. They continuethroughout our village and surrounding communities.
If you hike along the path to its end, you approach old New York Central abutments for the railroad trestlethAt Spmined Tinkers CreekValley from 1911-1973.  The view fromthishintopis worth tile walk.

3



NOW WE KNOW -  HERE'S theSTORYI 6,901 0        ld.  H. 60,2
Curious about the digging and leveling you saw along a pathway offDunham Road, apaththat

starts between the private residences:at 7111 and 7135 Dunham Road?

The roughly 20' wide path is actually where Dominion East Ohio has the right ofway forone of
its old gas lines.  The gas line continues down the hill, under Tinkers Creek and beyond. Erosion caused
parts ofthe gas line to become exposed, and exposed pipe can be a hazardous situation. Dominion East
Ohio had crews work on the line in recent months.   The pipe is now safely buried again, at approximate
depths of 18 to 33 inches. Newly planted grass covers those areas.   Abutting this pathway are private landand Cuyahoga Valley National Park land

Besides the gas pipeline, Ohio Bell years ago buried cable in the same area. AT&TS fiber optic
cable lines parallel and crisscross this section of gas line.  We are told that theit isa web ofgas lines and
cable lines buried on right-of-waysinthe Bedford Reservation.   They continue throughout owvillage and
surrounding communities.

Ifyouhike along the path to its end, you approach old New York Central abutments for the
railroad trestle that spanned Tinkers Creek Valley from 1911-1973.   The view from this hilltop is worth
the walk.
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     VILLAGE
OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO
FINANCE DEPARTMENT

Marlene B. Anielski - Mayor / Safety Director

Vic J. Nogalo
- Fiscal Officer

-                                                             November 28,2006
941

KAINSINGER, ROBERT
KAINSINGER, JEAN
18955 ORCHARD HILL DR
WALTON HILLS OH 44146

Dear KAINSINGER, ROBERT:

Beginning December 1, 2006, the Village's Finance Department will assume all income tax
collections. The Village is very excited about establishing its own Income Tax Department and
bringing tax service closer to our residents and businesses.

The Regional Income Tax Agency (RITA), which has served as the Village's tax collection agent, will
continue to process transactions through November 30,2006.  RITA is assisting with the transition by
supplying all taxpayer information to the Village. This letter is being sent to you based on the
information that we received from RITA. Please review your name and mailing address for accuracy.
If the information is incorrect or if you feel that you should no longer be filing with the Village, please
contact us by the following:

•   Call the Village at (440) 232-7800; or
•    Drop off the changes at the Village Hall in a sealed envelope; or
•   Email us at incometax@waltonhills.org

Any payments or transactions received by RITA after their November 2006 close will be returned to
the taxpayer. Individuals will receive their 4th quarter billing from the 9illage of Walton Hills in
mid-December.  The 4th quarter estimated tax is due no later than January 31, 2007. Businesses
that pay quarterly estimated taxes, have already received their 4th quarter bills from RITA due by
December 15, 2006.   If the 4th quarter payment is made after December 1, 2006, the payment should
be made out to the Village of Walton Hills and sent to the Village.

Individuals and businesses will receive their 2006 tax forms during the first two weeks in January.
The Village's website will be updated in December to include all of the Village's income tax forms,
Instructions and the latest news regarding municipal income taxes. The Village will specifically tailor
its tax returns and forms for its residents and employers. The Village will assist in preparing your
municipal income tax return at no cost to you.  We do it anyway, that's how we audit your return.

Please feel free to call us if questions arise at (440) 232-7800. Thank you for your cooperation.

Sincerely,

Nic 3.9@gafo

Vic J. Nogalo

7595  Walton Road Walton Hills, OH 44146 (440) 232-7800    FAX (440) 232-4070
www.waltonhillsoh.org
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, December  12,2006

Residents of»Walton.Hills:   1

On December 20, 2006 th& Vi lage of Walton Hills is hai,ihg an open meeting .at 6:00 pm
at Village Hall to' discuss the renaming of Brenda Lee Drive to Whitetail Run through
Ordinance No. 2006-31. Ordinance No. 2006-31 is an ordinance renaming the street
known as Brenda Lee Drive to Whitetail Run, Some residents of Brenda Lee Drive have
petitioned the Village for a name change.  Not all residents on Brenda Lee Drive are in
favor of a name change. One family sent a letter to the Mayor and Council voicing their
concerns.

Brenda Lee residents are basing their petition on Ohio Revised Code

§ 723.04 Change  of name, . Vacating,  or
narrowing streets on petition.

The legislative authority of a municipal corpora.
tion, on petition by a person owning a lot in the
municipal corporation praying that a street or alley
in the immediate vicinity of such lot be vacated or
narrowed, or the name thereof changed, upon
hearing, and upon being satisfied that there is good-
cduse  for such change  6£  name,  vacation, * or  nar.
Ni=ng' that lit.will not be:detrimental  to the gen-
eral interest, and that it should be made, may, by
ordinance, deelare such street or alley vacated, nar-
rowed, or the name thereof changed. The leg 18-
tive authority may include in one ordinance the
change of name, vacation, or narrowing of more
than one street, avenue, or alley.

HISTORY: RS 5 2652; Bates § 1536.145: 58(C 1531; 67 r 78, §
491; 90 v 350; 98 v 202; CC § 3725; Bunau of Code Revision. Eff
10-1.83.                      ,

Ohio Revised code clearly states that these residents can petition for a name change.
However, it does not state that they can name the street.  They have to show that there is
good cause for a name change and it must not be detrimental to the general interest.

Some residents say they do not like the name Brenda Lee Drive, that there are better
names out there.    Also,  they  want  a name consistent with other street names  of the
Village.

We would like to point out that the street belongs to village not the homeowners.  We
find it unnerving when street name changing overrides and becomes more important than



VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS, OHIO
Marlene B. Anielski - Mayor / Safety Director

July 24,2006

Dear Fellow Resident(s):

Walton Hills is planning for the future Walton Hills Community Life Center, an
important development that has the potential to greatly benefit our community. In order
to construct the most appropriate facility, it is crucial that we receive feedback from
community members such as yoursel£ The Village has retained the services of the
Cuyahoga County Planning Commission to conduct a survey to obtain residents'
opinions, Enclosed you will find the  Walton Hi#s Communio, Lige Center Survey.   You
have been randomly selected to anonymously complete this important survey, which is
being sent to  one out ofevery four households in the Village.

This survey packet includes the four-page survey form, a pamphlet with key background
information, and a self-addressed stamped envelope for returning the survey. Please
review the background information first and then complete the survey, considering your
answers carefully.

The  success  of the future Community Life Center is contingent upon the communication
of your wants and needs regarding social and physical recreation in Walton Hills.   Your
participation in the survey is vital. The Cuyahoga County Planning Commission will
collect and analyze the survey results and will present its findings to Village Council in
September. The findings will be a valuable resource for Village Council as they work
together to make the final decisions for a new Community Life Center that best addresses
the needs of our Village.

Please mail your completed survey form in the envelope provided or drop it off at
the white village mailbox at Village Hall no later than August 18, 2006.   If you have
any questions, please call Kristin Hopkins at the Cuyahoga County Planning
Commission at (216) 443-3700.

Thank you for your help with this very important project. The Village Council members
and I greatly appreciate your participation and assistance.

Warm Personal Regards,

,«6+ GmdLL
Marlene Anielski
Mayor

7595 Walton Road • Walton Hills, OH 44146 • (440) 232-7800 • FAX (440) 232-4070
www.waltonhillsoh.org
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WALTON  ILLS COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER
Key Information For Choosing a Site
Background for the Community Life Center Survey
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Recently the Village of Walton Hills completed a Master Plan
to serve as a guide for the future growth and development of
the Village. Prepared by the Master Plan Committee, which
was comprised of Village residents and business owners, the
Walton Hills Master Plan identifies a variety of issues and
provides a number of strategies to address these issues.

Two of the recommendations in the Plan call for expansion of
the Village's administrative office space and added indoor
community meeting space. While the best locadon for
additional governmental offices is at the current Village Hall

Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed
Community Life Center Survey



Walton Hills Community Life Center

site, there are a number of factors to consider when decidingwhere to build the additional indoor community meeting space.

The Community Room, built in 1971, serves as die focal pointfor community activities.  Its many functions include meetingspace for civic groups, clubs, and Village gatherings.  Its onemain room is used for a number of different types of events: asmall auditorium for public meetings, a banquet hall for cateredreceptions, a small gymnasium for exercise classes, a socialroom for residents, a nursery school and a work room for theOwl publication. This facility has served the community well.

Yet, the needs of the community have expanded, which meansthat the Community Room has proved to be too small forcoinmunity-wide events.  One goal in the Master Plan is toprovide a cgcentrally located, indoor, Village-owned facilitylarge enough to accommodate public gatherings year-round." Furthermore, constructing a new indoor facilitywould free up the existing Community Room for other uses,including possibly using it for additional Village office space.

Therefore, Village Council has decided to pursue theconstruction of a new larger facility in order to expand theprograms and events offered for all age groups, and to providefor additional indoor recreational facilities and larger meetingrooms. for clubs and other groups.

Council has agreed that the new Community Life Center willbe a free-standing building of approximately 12,000 square feet(compared to the existing community room that hasapproximately 3,760 square feet) and should have the followingfeatures:

I   A multi--purpose room that can be used for community  and private functions including parties, exercise classes,limited team sports such as basketball and volleyball, anda walking track.;

Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed2                                   Community Life Center Survey



Key Information for Choosing a Site

• Smaller rooms that can be combined by retractable walls
to allow more flexibility in room size for various activities
such as classes and meetings;

•  A kitchen;

o   ADA compliant restrooms;
• Storage areas for groups and equipment; and
e   An office for Recreation and Community Life Director

and Assistant.

The next step is to determine where the new building should
be located. There are three sites being considered:

0 Current Village Hall Site
•   Thomas G. Young Park
0   Vacant site on Walton Road, northwest of Village Hall

The three sites are identified on the map on the following page.
All three sites are owned by the Village, but each site has

                       benefits
and drawbacks. This pamphlet summarizes each site's

pros and cons.
t

*           The Village wants your opinions about the three possible
locations, and the survey results will be weighed heavily by
Village Council as it moves towards making final decisions.

" Wi 1 71

3,

1

Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed

                                                                              Community Life Center Survey
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Walton Hills Community Life Center
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Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed
4                             Community Life Center Survey



Key Information for Choosing a Site

T. G. YeuNG
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Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosedCommunity Life Center Survey                            5
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Key Information for Choosing a Site Walton Hills Community Life Center

T.G.  Young  Park (39 acres): Walton Road Propertv (11 acres):
A potential location for the facility at T.G. Young Park would The facility would be located far enough back from Waltonbe the area south of the new parking lot. where there is a lower Road and screened so that it would not be visible from theelevation.  In that location, a two-Story building could be adjacent homes.

1 constructed to look like a one-story building when viewed
0  Pros:from the pavilion.

o Site could accommodate the facility and future0 Pros:
expansion

o Site could accommodate the facility and future o Centralized location within the Village
expansion o   Near the police station

o Ample existing parking o Adjacent electric utility corridor has the
o    Already has a variety of outdoor facilities potential to be developed for a complementary

(playgrounds and ballfields) use, such as a hike or bike trail
o Already serves as neighborhood park The Village may want to reserve the site for construction of ao Recreation Director, who conclucts numerous future elementary school.

activities at the Park, would have office space
on-site

o   Adjacent electric utility corridor has the
potential to be developed for a complementary
use, such as a hike or bike trail

• Cons:
o   Located on a residential street; would increase

traffic on Dellwood Drive
o     Possible loss of greenspace

' 7            Prepared by the Walton Hills Building and Land Committee of Council with
assistance from Cuyahoga County Planning Commission, July, 2006.

99© -  -

Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosedCommunity Life Center Survey                            7                                      8                                Community Life Center Survey



Walton Hills Community Life Center

Current Village Hall Site (5 acres)
A potential location for the facility could include the open area
between the two existing parking lots, to the northeast of the
Village Hall building.

0 Pros:
o Centralized location within the Village
o Police department on site
o Area currently welllit
o   Adjacent to Village Hall so public meetings that

draw a large crowd can easily be relocated to
the community center

o Some sidewalk access

o   Located on Alexander Road, a major street

0 Cons:
o Limited buildable space available, so it may not

be feasible to incorporate a full gym and
walking track ill order to provide the additional
parking that will be needed

o   May need to purchase property adjacent to
Village Hall in order to fit the facility's needs

o    May limit or hinder future improvements to
Village Hall

6

Please read this pamphlet before completing the enclosed
6                             Community Life Center Survey
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Village of Walton Hills COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER SURVEY Please Share Your Opinions

Your Opinion Matters! Walton Hills Village Council is considering locations and programming for a
new Community Life Center and we need your input. This survey gives you the opportunity to tell us
what you think should be provided at the Center and where the Center should be located. Although
Village Council will have ultimate discretion regarding the Community Life Center's location,
programs, and design, your input will be greatly valued in this process.

There are three possible locations for the new Community Life Center:
Current Village Hall Site
Thomas G. Young Park
Vacant site on Walton Road, northeast of Village,Hall

The enclosed brochure titled "Key Information for Choosing a Site" summarizes the pros and cons for
each location. Before you complete this survey, please review the brochure.  If you have any
questions, feel free to contact Kristin Hopkins, Project Manager, Cuyahoga County Planning
Commission (Tel: 216-443-3700). Please return your completed survey by August  18,  2006.
Thank you very much for participatingl

SELECTING A SITE FOR THE NEW COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER
In the following questions, please,indicate your opinions of each site.

1.    How do yow rate each of the sites based on the following considerations?

Veg Average/Good Poor       Very Poor        Nogood Fair Opinion

Current Village Hall Site

a.  Potential for expansion of the facility            0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0

b.Safety                                   @         0         0         0         0         0
c.  Likelihood of combining a visit to the

community life center with other                  @                0               0               0                0                0
purposes

d. Compatibility with surrounding
neighborhood 000000

e. Availability of Parking                                   0                0               0               0                0                0

f.  Access to the facility                                     0                0               0                0                0                0

Thomas G. Young Park

g.  Potential for expansion of the facility            0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0

h.Safety                                     0         0         0         0         @         0
i.   Likelihood of combining a visit to the

community life center with other                  0                0               0               0                ®                0
purposes

j.   Compatibility with surrounding                     O                0               0               0                0                0neighborhood

k. Availability of Parking                                0              0              0              0              0              0
1.  Access to the facility                                     0                0               0               0                0                0

Continued on next page

Assistance provided by the Cuyahoga County Planning Commission, 2006                                                1
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Villaae of Walton Hills COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER SURVEY Please Share Your ODinions

Very Average/ 1 No
Good Poor Very Poor i

good Fair 1 Opinion

Walton Road Site

m.Potential forexpansion ofthe facility 0 0 0 0 0 0

n.Safety                                    0         0         0         *         0         0

o. Likelihood of combining a visit to the
community life center with other                  0               0               0               0                *                0
purposes

p. Compatibility with surrounding                     0               0               0                0                0                0
neighborhood

q. Availability of Parking                                   0               0               0               0                0                0

r.  Access to the facility                                        0                 0                 0                 0                 0                 0

2.    Please rank the following factors from 1 to 6 to indicate how important you think each of these factors is when

determining the best site for the new Community Life Center.

Please use 1 for the most important, 2 for the next most important and so on, with 6 being the least
important.  Please do not use any number more than once.

a.   Potential for expansion of the facility

b. Safety

c.   Likelihood of combining a visit to the community life center with other purposes

d.  Compatibility with surrounding neighborhood

e.  Availability of Parking

f.   Access to the facility

3.    Considering all of the factors noted above, please rate the sites according to your opinion of each one's
suitability as the location for the new Community Life Center.

Highly Highly No
Suitable Unsuitable

Suitable Unsuitable Opinion

a. Current Village Hall Site                               0                    0                    0                     0                  0

b.  Thomas G. Young Park                           0                 0                 0                 0               0

c. Walton Road Site                              0               0               0               0             0

4.    Please rank the sites from 1 to 3 based on your preferred location for the new Community Life Center.

Please use 1 to indicate the most preferred location, 2 the next most preferred location ahd 3 to indicate the
least preferred location. Please do not use any number more than once.

a. Current Village Hall Site

b.  Thomas G. Young Park

c.  Walton Road Site

2 Assistance provided by the Cuyahoga County Planning Commission, 2006 7 11/06
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PROGRAMING AT THE NEW COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER
5. Please indicate which of the following programs you would like to see offered for each age group at the New

Community Life Center. (Check as many as you wish.)

Children Teens Adults Seniors Families

a. Aerobics/Exercise/Yoga                0      0      0      0      0

b.  Arts & Crafts/Hobbies                                             0               0                0                0                 0

c. Dance Classes                                                  0              0              0               0               0

d. Dances                        0     0      0      0      0
e. Drama/Acting                     0     0      0      0      0

f. Environmental Education                                   0             0             0              0              0

g.  Family Fun Nights                                                  0               0                0                0                 0

h.   Healing Arts                                                                0                 O                 O                 0                  0

i.   Martial Arts                                                            0               0                0                0                 0

j. Music Concerts                                                      0               0                0                0                 0

Other Social/Educational Programs, please specify

k.                                                              0            0            0             0             0

1.                                                               0            0            0             0             0

m.                                                             0            0            0             0             0

n. Basketball                       0      0      0      0      0

o. Volleyball                        0      0      0      0      0

Other Indoor Sports Programs, please specify

P                                                    0          0          0          0           0

q                                                    0          0          0          0           0

r.                                                               0            0            0             0             0

s. Other,                       0     0     0     0      0

6.    How likely are you to use the new Community Life Center if it offered the program(s) yow most desire?

Highly likely Somewhat likely Not likely No Opinion
0             0             0             0

7.    Please help us with any comments or suggestions you may have about the New Community Center.
Use this space for additional comments or suggestions or attach additional sheets of paper.

Assistance provided by the Cuyahoga County Planning Commission, 2006                                                3
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Village of Walton Hills COMMUNITY LIFE CENTER SURVEY Please Share Your Opinions

Miscellaneous

8.     About how often have you attended a Community Room function in the last 12 months?

O Never O   5 to 110 times in the last year O   About once a week

0   1 to 5 times in the last year 0   About once a month 0   More than once a week

9. Please indicate how you feel about the availability and adequacy of information regarding programs and events
held at the Community Room.

0 Very satisfied 0 Satisfied 0 Somewhat satisfied 0   Not satisfied 0   No opinion

10. How do you get your information about Events and Programs in Walton Hills? (Check as many as apply.)

0   Cable TV 0 Posters/Flyers * Local Newspapers

@  Owl Newsletter 0 Radio 0   Web Page

0   Park Sign *   Sign at Village Hall e   Word of Mouth

0 Other:

11.  How long have you been a resident of Walton Hills?

O   Less than 2 years O     5 to 10 years

O   2 to 5 years 0      More than 10 years

12. What is your gender?

0 Male 0 Female

13.  How many total people live in your household?   -' 

14. Please indicate the number of people in your household that are in each of following age groups.

o t010               11 t017             18 to 29             30 to 54             55 t0 69      ,  70+ years

15. What is your age?

O      18 to 29 years O   30 to 54 years O   55 to 69 years *   70 years and older

Thank you for your time and assistance!

Please return the completed survey in the envelope provided or drop it off at the white village
mailbox at Village Hall no later than August 18, 2006 to be sure that your responses are included

in the analysis.

4 Assistance provided by the Cuyahoga County Planning Commission, 2006 7/11/06
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CAN WE AFFORD TO BUILD AND OPERATE A COMMUNITY CENTER VJAS €\IEW
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Yes, we can.

We will present WHY we should, How we can and How it effects you.

WHY WE SHOULD
In the 1993 survey, 60% of respondents were in favor of expansion
Maintain residential property values
Improve health of community residents
Positive location for youth gatherings
Provide facilities for adult activities
Improve scholastic athletics and scholarships
Improve community pride and spirit

Our residents who work outside of Village are taxed for facilities        in the community where they work

HOW WE CAN                                                                      The same way other municipalities are doing it
Verified by National City Bank
Increase municipal income taxes (in our case, 1/2%)
No increase in real estate taxes

Must recognize total needs of Village, not only Community Center
Review Village operations for the last eight years
Present forecasts
Historical position of Village regarding taxes

FACTS WE NEED TO KNOW AND CONSIDER
In 1995, Village residents paid less than 1.5% of total income tax
paid to the Village

Net profits tax paid by Ford over the last eight years has averaged
less than 5% of total income tax paid to the Village
Ford Brookpark pays 2% since 1991 and 1.5% before that
Increasing our industrial tax base has helped but we need more help
Examples of lost revenues

EFFECT ON VILLAGERS
Residents with no wages pay no additional income taxes

Residents who work outside of the Village and pay at least 1.5%
municipal income tax would pay no additional tax

1 1
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VVEILER & ASSOCIATES
A Legal Professional Association

8920 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
BRECKSVIT.LE, OHIO 44141

(440) 526-0876
FAX: (440) 526-4314

Kevin P. Weiler
December 20, 2007

SENT BY E-MAIL

Honorable Marlene B. Anielski, Mayor
Village of Walton Hills

and
Members of Council
Village of Walton Hills
7595 Walton Road
Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

RE:  Fire and Rescue Service Agreement
Bedford and Maple Heights

Dear Mayor and Members of Council:

Mayor Anielski has requested that I comment on the
revised proposed Fire and Rescue Service Agreement dated
December 17, 2007 between the Village of Walton Hills and the
cities of Bedford and Maple Heights.

I would offer the following comments:

1.  In paragraph 6 under Section I - Emergency
Medical/Rescue Services - Section A - Scope of Services, as well
as paragraph 7 under Section II - Fire Emergency Calls - Section
A - Scope of Services, both sections should specify that it is
the responsibility of the cities of Bedford and Maple Heights to
initiate any calls for mutual aid.

2.  The term of this proposed agreement as delineated
in Section III - General Conditions - Section A - Term is from
February 1, 2008 through January 31, 2018. If this. agreement is
accepted, there should be some sort of a "bridge" agreement
covering January 2008 since our current agreement with Maple
Heights and Oakwood expires as of December 31, 2007. This
"bridge" agreement should commence on December 31, 2007. This
is due to the issue that I raised in the opinion letter with
respect to the Oakwood agreement, namely that of the problem
with Revised Code 731.48 which provides that the legislative
authority of a municipal corporation may not enter into any
contract which is not to go into full operation during the term
for which all the members of the municipal authority are
elected. I discussed this



Mayor and Members of Council
December 20, 2007
Page 2

issue more thoroughly in the Oakwood letter which I believe you
already have.

3.  The signature page of the agreement should contain
spaces for the approval of the respective law directors of the
cities of Bedford and Maple Heights as well as the Village of
Walton Hills.

4.  I also understand that there were four
modifications at the recent safety committee meeting that were
agreed to by the parties. These should be included in the
agreement.

Other than the above, the proposed Fire and Rescue
Service Agreement is legally sufficient as submitted.

Thank you for your kind consideration and should you
have any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Very truly yours,

WEILER & ASSOCIATES

/s/ Kevin P. Weiler

Kevin P. Weiler
Solicitor
Village of Walton Hills

KPW/djm

WH-07-106
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OF

MAYOR &SAFETY DIRECTOR

Prepared for:

The Village ofWalton Hills, Ohio

Council Members

Information provided by:

Kevin Hurst/Council President Pro Tem
Mrs. Madeline Timm/Council member
Mr. Denny Linville/ Council member

Mr. Victor NogalW Fiscal Officer
Mr. Joseph F. Lencewicz info (August 06)

*Information was taken from Specific Ordinances. Annual reports. Web pages
and Office personnel

Avril 24.2007



THE VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS

Proposal: 4-24-07

Summarv of Information:

The information that has been provided shows that the Council of the Village of Walton
Hills has provided more assistants to help the Mayor operate the Village  than any other Village
in the County. With all the information that is provided you will see information that shows the
cost comparison ofother municipalities that have similar budgets and close to the amount of
residents. None ofthe Villages operates with this much assistants in their administrative offices.
The information shows that the Mayor ofWalton Hills has many positions to assist in the
operation of the Village.(The Mayor at a salary of $42.864.73. Business Manager at a salary of
$41.000.00 and Economic Developer at a salary of $39.000.00 a year plus the Magistrate at a
Salary of $7.000.00 The total cost for all these position brings total ofapproximately  $
129.000.00 per war.)

Therefore if the Village Council wants to be accountable to the Residents on saving
cost I strongly suggest that the Village Council address these issue as soon as possible.

As you review the information you will see that the Village ofOakwood nor the Village  of
Valley View neither community does not   have  any of these position that the Village of Walton
Hills has at this time. Although the communities leaders due make $20,000.00 more than the
Mayor does ih Walton Hills. These communities do not have all the added cost that Walton Hills
has with the position ofMayor.

Note:

I believe that it would be cost effective to eliminate all the added position such as the
Business Manager, Economic Developer and the Magistrate. Then provide the Mayors position a
full time salary $65,000.00per year.

Or

Keep the position ofthe Economic Developer and the Magistrate and eliminate the
Business Mangerposition and lowerthe salary ofthe Mayorto $31,000.00 peryear on apart
time position with a minium 20 hrs. a week.



THE VILLAGE
OF

WALTO N   H I LLS
Proposal: 4-24-07

Exhibit : A
•                         This proposal shows the amount a ofmoney that should be paid for the Position of

Mayor on a part time employment for the Village ofWalton Hills. This proposal will
also state job description and duties that should be in the Ordinance that states the
position and duties ofthe Mayor forthe Village ofWalton Hills. Inthe Comparison of
information that has been assembled will show what other communities in similar size
and similar operating budget On how they function on a daily basis.

The following is a list of criteria that must be followed to have a position of Part
time employment for the Mayor ofWalton Hills.

,            The Village must employ an Economic Director on a part time basis.

,           The Village must employ a Magistrate to handle Mayor's court.

,            The Village must have a office manager or a person in the administration must be
appointed to these responsibilities to be accountable to the Mayor on a daily basis.

The Mayor shall perform all the duties prescribed by the by-laws and ordinances of the
municipal corporation. He or she shall see that all ordinances, by-laws, and resolution of the
legislative authority are faithfully obeyed and enforced. He or she shall sign all commissions,
licenses and permits as granted by such legislative authority or authorized by Title VII of the
Revised code and such other instruments as by law or ordinances requiring their certificate.

Reference: (Ohio Revised Code 731,733,)

The Mayor shall work a minimum of 20 hrs. a week with a yearly pay out salary not to
exceed atotal of $31.000.00 this salary reflects the position ofMayor/ Safety Director

for the Village.
There shall not be any benefits such as Health Insurance or Life Insurance.
The Mayor shall have use ofVillage car for work related Business..
The Mayor shall be provided a Credit card for Village use only.
The Mayor shall act as the Safety Director for the Village of Walton Hills.
1he Mayor shall be reimbursed for expenditures that are approved by Village Council.



THE VILLAGE
OF

WALTON   HILLS
Proposal: 4-24-07

Exhibit : B
•                                    This proposal shows the amount a ofmoney that should be paid for the Position of

Mayor on a Full time employment for the Village ofWalton Hills.  This proposal  will
also state job description and duties that should be in the Ordinance that states the
position and duties of the Mayor for the Village ofWalton Hills. In the Comparison of
information that has been assembled will show what other communities in similar size
and similar operating budget. On how they function on a daily basis.

The following is a list of criteria that must be followed to have a position of Full time
employment for the Mayor ofWalton Hills.

,            The Village must not employ an Economic Director on a part time basis. Unless the
Village Council approves

,           The Village must not employ a Magistrate to handle Mayor's court unless approved by
Village Council.

,            The Village must not have a Business Manger position unless approved by Village
Council.

The Mayor sh911 perform all the duties prescribed by the by-laws and ordinances of the
municipal corporation. He or She shall see that all ordinances, by-laws, and resolution of the
legislative authority are faithfully obeyed and enforced. He or she shall sign all commissions,
licenses and permits as granted by such legislative authority or authorized by Title VII of the
Revised code and such other instruments as by law or ordinances requiring their certificate.

Reference: (Ohio Revised Code 731,733,)

The Mayor shall work a minimum of40 hrs. a week with a yearly pay out salary not to
exceed atotal of$65.000.00 this salary reflects the position ofMayor and Safety

Director for the Village ofWalton Hilts.
The Mayor shgll have all benefits such as a regular full time employee
The Mayor shall have use ofVillage car for work related Business..
The Mayor shall be provided a Credit card for Village use only.
The Mayor shall act as the Safety Director for the Village ofWalton Hills.
The Mayor shall be reimbursed for expenditures that are approved by Village Council.
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WEILER & ASSOCIATES
A Legal Professional Association

8920 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
BRECKSVH.LE, OHIO 44141

(440) 526-0876
FAX: (440) 526-4314

Kevin P. Weiler
July 12, 2007

SENT BY E-MAIL

Honorable Marlene B. Anielski, Mayor
Village of Walton Hills
7595 Walton Road
Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

RE:  Opinion - Family Member as Employee

Dear Mayor Anielski:

As you know, on or about May 7, 2007, you inquired
regarding the appointment of various family members to seasonal
recreation positions in the Village of Walton Hills,
specifically in reference to Section 248.03 of the Codified
Ordinances of the Village of Walton Hills, Ohio which provides
as follows:

The Mayor and the Recreation Director are
hereby authorized to appoint, with the
approval of the Recreation Committee of the
Council, as many playground aids as they may
deem necessary or advisable for the
successful operation of the recreation
program, subject to the provisions of
Section 248.07.

On May 7, 2007, I wrote a letter to Councilman Brian
P. Spitznagel who had specifically requested my opinion as to
prospective appointments for summertime employment for the
Recreation Department of the Village of Walton Hills.  Mr.
Spitznagel was concerned with this matter since his nephew,
Richard Tannert, had applied for a summertime position with the
Recreation Department.  At that time, I rendered a general
opinion which concluded with a recommendation that, since
Revised Code 102.08 provided for the rendering of an opinion by
the Ohio Ethics Commission and since such opinion could provide
immunity from criminal and civil liability to the requester, it
would be appropriate to request a definitive opinion from the
Ohio Ethics Commission.



Mayor Marlene B. Anielski
July 12, 2007
Page 2

Thereafter, you and the Council requested that I
inquire of the Ohio Ethics Commission regarding all cases where
there was a potential ethical question. I did so in a letter
dated May 24, 2007. The issues have remained pending at the
Ohio Ethics Commission since that date.

As you are aware, I recently inquired as to the status
of these matters. I initially was told that the opinion was in
process and would be sent within the week. However, I was later
informed that the Ethics Commission had declined to render the
requested opinions in Mr. Spitznagel's and the Village's cases.
Specifically, the Ethics Commission stated that lt has pending
questions before it that are not directly involved in Walton
Hills or with the officials of Walton Hills, but that could be
viewed as having been prematurely resolved in issuing advisory
opinions in direct response to the questions raised in our
letter as well as the letter sent by Councilman Spitznagel. The
Ethics Commission has therefore declined to issue an opinion.  I
was informed of this on July 10, 2007 and I have attached the e-
mail from Jennifer Hardin, Chief Advisory Attorney, to this
effect.

It thus falls to me, the Village Solicitor, to try to
determine the course of action regarding these issues. In this
regard, Ms. Hardin sent me copies of two relevant Ethics
Commission advisory opinions as well as an information sheet
entitled Restrictions on Nepotism or Hiring Family Members
("Nepotism Restrictions") a copy of which I have attached
hereto.

In my letter of May 24, 2007, I noted four cases that
were in question. This letter is an application of the
principles contained in the attached information to those four
cases.

1.  Brittney Bennett - Brittney is the granddaughter
of Councilwoman Madeline Timm of the Walton Hills Village
Council. Ms. Timm was a member of the Recreation Committee of
the Council in 2006 but resigned her position after she
perceived that there may be a question of conflict of interest.

Since the above Section 248.03 of the Codified
Ordinances of the Village of Walton Hills involves the approval
of members of the Recreation Committee of Council for the
appointment of recreation aids, had Councilwoman Timm remained
on the Recreation Committee, her granddaughter would be
ineligible to be appointed. This is because the definition of a
"member of an official's family" includes grandchildren whether
or not they are living in the same household with the
grandparent (see Section IV of the "Nepotism Restrictions").



Mayor Marlene B. Anielski
July 12, 2007
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However, since Councilwoman Timm is no longer in the appointment
chain, and since there is no evidence that she has spoken to
anybody regarding this issue, it is my opinion and you are so
advised that Brittney Bennett may be appointed as a recreation
aid for the year 2007 (see Ohio Ethics Advisory Opinions· 85-015,
97-004 and 92-012).

However, I would also call your attention to Section
248.01 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of Walton Hills
that provides for the Recreation Director of the Village to be
appointed for one-year terms by the Mayor subject to
confirmation by Council.  It is my opinion that if Brittney
Bennett is appointed as a recreation aid, then Councilwoman
Madeline Timm should consider abstaining from any vote to
reconfirm the Recreation Director since this may be perceived as
directly influencing the appointment of her granddaughter to the
position of recreation aid.  Although I have not been able to
find any specific law regarding this issue, the law prohibits an
official from discussing, recommending, or otherwise, using the
prestige of her office, formally or informally, to get a family
member a job. Under the circumstances, the safest course of
action would be for Councilwoman Timm to abstain.

2.  Jackie Hurst - Jackie Hurst is the daughter of
Council President Pro Tem Kevin Hurst. A child is considered to
be a family member regardless of where the child lives.  A
parent's involvement in the appointment process for a minor
child is particularly suspect since a parent has a statutory
right to a child's earnings under Revised Code 2111.08 and thus
has a pecuniary interest in the child's appointment.

Kevin Hurst is a member of the Recreation Committee of
the Council. In addition, the factual scenario in this
particular case indicates that Mr. Hurst had a discussion with
the Recreation Director regarding the subject of hiring his
daughter and also announced publicly to the Council the fact of
the discussion and solicited information from the Council as to
whether they objected to his daughter being appointed.

In my opinion, you should refrain from appointing
Jackie Hurst.  As a member of the Recreation Committee, Kevin
Hurst is directly in the appointment chain as described under
Section 248.03 of the Codified Ordinances of the Village of
Walton Hills, Ohio.  Therefore, he would be in the position of
approving the appointment of his own daughter. This would
directly conflict with applicable law which prohibits a public
official from authorizing the employment of a family member
(Ohio_Ethics Advisory Opinions 85-015 and 97-004).



Mayor Marlene B. Anielski
July 12, 2007
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In addition, because Mr. Hurst had some conversation
with the Recreation Director, even if he abstained from the
decision ratifying the appointment of his daughter, Jackie Hurst
should not be appointed since the law prohibits an official from
discussing, recommending, or otherwise using the prestige of his
office, formally or informally, to get a family member a job.
The fact that Mr. Hurst did not specifically ask that his
daughter be appointed is of no moment (Ohio Ethics Advisory
Opinion 97-012).

Therefore, it is my opinion and you are so advised
that Jackie Hurst should not be appointed.

3.  Richard Tannert - Richard Tannert is the nephew of
Councilman Brian Spitznagel. The facts indicate that Mr.
Spitznagel does not sit on the Recreation Committee of the
Council.

It is my opinion that Richard Tannert may be
appointed. First, Mr. Tannert, being merely Mr. Spitznagel's
nephew, does not fall into the definition of a "member of an
official's family".  Moreover, Councilman Spitznagel is not on
the Recreation Committee and has no authority to directly
approve the appointment of his nephew.  Moreover, there are no
facts to indicate that Mr. Spitznagel has ever discussed the
matter with an individual that does have such authority.

4.  Kimberly Cummins - Kimberly Cummins is the
daughter of Michael Cummins, a member of the Village Zoning
Board of Appeals and also the Income Tax Board of Review.
Although as Michael Cummins' child, Kimberly Cummins is
considered to be a "member of an official's family", Michael
Cummins has no authority with respect to the appointment of
recreation aids. His duties on the two Village Boards are
unrelated to this subject.  Moreover, there is no indication
that Michael Cummins ever spoke with anybody that had such
authority and therefore, there is no evidence to indicate that
he has informally used his position to get a family member a
job. It is therefore my opinion that Kimberly Cummins could be
appointed as a recreation aid.

In reviewing these cases, I have utilized the
restrictions on nepotism or hiring family members as attached.
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to
contact me.
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Thank you for your kind consideration.

Very truly yours,

WEILER & ASSOCIATES

/s/ Kevin P. Weiler

Kevin P. Weiler
Solicitor
Village of Walton Hills

KPW/djm
Attachs.

CC: Members of Council



WEILER & ASSOCIATES
A Legal Professional Association

8920 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
BRECKSVILLE, OHIO 44141

(440) 526-0876
FAX: (440) 526-4314

Kevin P. Weiler
June 7, 2007

SENT BY E-MAIL

Honorable Marlene B. Anielski, Mayor
Village of Walton Hills
7595 Walton Road
Walton Hills, Ohio 44146

RE: Ohio Ethics Commission Opinion -
Family Member as Employee

Dear Mayor Anielski:

You requested that I contact the Ohio Ethics
Commission relative to the question as to when we might expect a
response to my letter to them of May 24, 2007 regarding
employment in the Recreation Department.

On June 6, 2007, I spoke with Jennifer Hardin. She
indicated that she wasn't sure that she had received the letter
from me; therefore, we faxed her the letter and she confirmed
later that day that they had received the letter. She indicated-
to me that they were aware of the time sensitivity of these
decisions for summer jobs and that they hoped to have such
request completed within two weeks although she could not make
any firm promises.

I hope this information is helpful and should you have
any questions, please feel free to contact me.

Very truly yours,

WEILER & ASSOCIATES

/s/ Kevin P. Weiler

Kevin P. Weiler
Solicitor
Village of Walton Hills

KPW/djm
Cc:  Lisa Gagliano, Recreation Director

Members of Council
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WEILER & ASSOCIATES
A Legal Professional Association

8920 BRECKSVILLE ROAD
BRECKSVILLE, OHIO 44141

(440) 526-0876
FAX: (440) 526-4314

Kevin P. Weiler
May 24, 2007

Mr. David E. Freel
Executive Director
Ohio Ethics Commission
8  East Long Street, 10th Floor
Columbus, Ohio 43215

Dear Mr. Freel:

Please be advised that the undersigned is the Village
Solicitor for the Village of Walton Hills, Ohio.

Mayor Marlene B. Anielski of the Village of Walton
Hills has requested  that   I   seek  the Ohio Ethics Commission' s
advice pursuant to Revised Code 102.08.  Specifically, the Mayor
wanted an unbiased opinion regarding these issues with respect
to Revised Code 2921.42 and Section 102.04 of the Ohio Revised
Code.

The facts are as follows. The Village of Walton Hills
conducts a program known  as the "Parker Program". This is a
summertime recreation program for residents and some
nonresidents of the Village of Walton Hills. In this
connection, they employ students and others as "counselors" to
assist in administering the program. The program is scheduled
to commence in about three weeks.

The Codified Ordinances of the Village of Walton Hills
refer to the counselors as "playground aids". That section of
the Walton Hills Codified Ordinances reads as follows:

The Mayor and the Recreation Director are
hereby authorized to appoint, with the
approval of the Recreation Committee Of

Council, as many playground aids as they may
deem necessary or advisable for the
successful operation of the recreation
program, subject to the provisions of
Section 248.07.

Section 248.07 of the Codified Ordinances of the
Village of Walton Hills states as follows:
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The Assistant Recreation Director and
playground aids may be appointed and hired
for the purpose of assisting the Recreation
Director in planning and organizing a
recreation program, preparing and
maintaining the recreational facilities used
therein and, in general, performing such
tasks as are pertinent and desirable for the
successful operation of a recreation
program. Such appointments or hirings shall
be for one year.

The Mayor of Walton Hills is Marlene B. Anielski. The
Recreation Director is Lisa Gagliano. The members of the
Recreation Committee of Council are Kevin Hurst, Don Kolograf,
and Les Sheeler.

I am enclosing herein several e-mails that list
applicants to the position of counselor for the 2007 summer
season. This list includes individuals designated as "rehires",
"new applicants", "other recreation positions" and "other
applicants". Our concern is with the category "other
applicants". I would briefly like to describe the circumstances
with each of these applicants as follows.

1.  Brittney Bennett - Brittney is the granddaughter
of Councilwoman Madeline Timm of the Walton Hills Village
Council. Ms.   Timm  was a member  of the Recreation Committee   of
the Council in 2006 but resigned her position after she
perceived that there may be a question of conflict of interest.

2.  Jackie Hurst - Jackie Hurst is the daughter of
Council President Pro Tem Kevin Hurst. Kevin Hurst is also a
member of the Recreation Committee of the Council.

3.  Richard Tannert - Richard Tannert is the nephew of
Councilman Brian Spitznagel.  Councilman Spitznagel is not, nor
has ever been, a member of the Recreation Committee of the
Council.

4.  Kimberly Cummins - Kimberly Cummins is the   ,-
daughter of Michael Cummins, a member of the Village Zoning
Board of Appeals and also the Income Tax Board of Review. The
board has no responsibilities with respect to recreational
activities including the hiring of the program camp counselors.

I would also offer the following information. In the
list of "rehires" is one Jeremy Cummins. He is not related in
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any way to Michael Cummins or any Village official. In

addition, none of the other applicants on the list are related
to any Village officials. None of the applicants are related to
the Mayor or the Recreation Director.

According to. Recreation Director Lisa Gagliano,
Council President Pro Tem Kevin Hurst did speak to her regarding
the hiring process with respect to his daughter Jackie. I would
ask you to note her summary of that conversation in the attached
e-mail. In addition, Council President Pro Tem Hurst publicly
informed the Council Members of the potential hiring of his
daughter for the Village and asked if there were any problems
with his daughter being hired.  No vote was taken.  As far as I
know, no other public official has spoken to her regarding
hiring or not hiring a family member.

Finally, I understand that Councilman Brian P.
Spitznagel has written to you under separate cover regarding his
situation. You may wish to take into account his data in
reviewing this is'sue.

We are seeking an opinion with respect to whether the
Commission believes that there will be any violation of any Ohio
ethics laws with the appointment of any of these individuals.
Of course, we are most specifically interested in the Ethics
Commission's opinion with respect to the applicants who are
related to public officials.

Mayor Anielski has noted that the program is scheduled
to begin in three weeks and therefore, while I can appreciate
that your schedule is no doubt hectic, we would appreciate a
response within that period of time so as to have the direction
that we need in going forward with this program.

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration and
should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me.

Very truly yours,

WEILER & ASSOCIATES

/s/ Kevin P. Weiler

Kevin P. Weiler
Solicitor
Village of Walton Hills

KPW/djm                           ,_
Encs.
CC:  Mayor Marlene B. Anielski
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June  15, 2010

Dear Fellow Resident,

The Village Council requests your participation at a Town Hall Meeting to be held on
Tuesdav. June 29th at 7:00 9.m. at the Walton Hills Church of Christ (7166 Dunham
Road). The Village's current financial situation and the possible solutions that can
shore up the recent budget deficits will be the main topic of discussion.

As you are probably aware, the economy is affecting all levels of government including
the Village of Walton Hills. Revenues have decreased from a high of $6 million  in 2006
to $4.2 million in 2009. To combat this decrease in revenues (mainly income tax), the
total budgetary spending for 2010 has been slashed back to 2003 spending levels.

The Village has been fortunate to have built up reserve funds over the years to offset
these deficits but at the current pace these funds will be depleted by 201:3. The Village
cannot continue to provide basic governmental services without addressing an income
tax and/or property tax increase to be placed on the November 2010 ballot.

Therefore, your Village Council has scheduled a Town Hall Meeting. Your input on this
critical issue is very important to us.  We hope that your schedule permits you to attend
this very important Town Hall meeting.

Sincerely,

L., 44& DA,„.1 j. 1-1-  -
Kevin Hurst, Council President Denpflinvi**9
Pro Tem  910 / d  A/l'n /I'Y7n
-- LZE- 41-1-  irt---'     '
Z':rizr =Z 0-

3:2.- o .,6es«-9.Don Kol   raf
Councilman Councilwoman

7595 Walton Road • Walton Hills, OH 44146. (440) 735-5028 • FAX (440) 232-4070
www. waltonhillsohio.gov



Town Hall Meeting
June 29, 2010 @ 7:00pm.

Agenda

A. Call meeting to order

B. Introduce mayor and all council members

C. Introduction and explanation  on why this meeting was called and pass out
information packets

D. Introduce Finance Director

E. Start Power Point Presentation

F. Residents Question and Comments ( There will be a limit of 3 minutes to
ask questions and/or make comments)

G. Adjournment time 10:00pm

Submitted by: Kevin Hurst/Council President Pro Tem. 6/26/10



The Village of Walton Hills is at a crossroads!

Which path will Walton Hills take ?

June 29, 2010



Village of Walton Hills

Walton Hills Positives

* Village Services

* Residential Sewer Payments

* Waste Collection

*         Low Property Tax

*        100% Income Tax Credit

*       Low Debt

* Reserve Balances

Page 2



Village of Walton Hills
Revenues, Expenditures and Reserve Balance

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

i Total Revenues $5,549,793.69 $5,754,019.84 $6,048,755.46 $5,857,042.32 $5,524,716.96 $4,177,588.43 $4,132,773.90
Total Expenditures $6,069,095.12 $5,577,188.71 $7,108,222.02 $5,644,801.26 $7,340,783.48 $5,989,229.01 $5,458,678.69

Reserve Balance $10,302,173.65 $10,479,004.78 $9,419,538.22 $9,631,779.28 $7,815,712.76 $6,004,072.18 $4,678,167.39

$12,000,000.00                                                             . .           , · _  ·    ·    · .     . · · .   .    . :

$10,000,000.00

$8,000,000.00 •Total Revenues
$6,000,000.00       ·'        "'               ·    · -'T:---(f.:. ·:. ·.,"..     ...;.  :....:,3  3 ATotal Expenditures

" ' "'···· ·:  ' '».,Ii„2»..„b_'.,·. " "., b. 1  .  .   .,
$4,000,000.00 ..tza.:::'.*.t.t;-'..6.151' ·    ./.- 2... f OReserve Balance

-4=*:3  14••
4,44· .  •··        ,    ' :    13

$2,000,000.00 J .,· .  2.- I  .01'.F. :

$0·00 Reserve Balance
2004

2005
2006 Total Revenues2007

2008
2009

2010
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Village of Walton Hills

Source Amount Percent

Income Tax $2,764,817.93 66.18%                                                                                                            1
Earnings on Investments $259,090.36 6.20%
Vehicle License and Fuel Tax $253,301.20 6.06%
Fines, Fees, Court Costs $176,953.96 4.24%
Debt Proceeds (Capital Lease) $297,297.50 7.12%
Local Government Fund $74,224.00 1.78%
Property Taxes $55,025.30 1.32%
Other Revenue $296,878.18 7.11%

$4,177,588.43 100.00%

2009 Revenues
• Income Tax • Earnings on Investments =Vehicle License and Fuel Tax • Fines, Fees, Court Costs

• Debt Proceeds (Capital Lease) m Local Government Fund ila Property Taxes m Other Revenue

2% 2% e  SJi
FT, 4"41i    ...1

A \% 

*44
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Village of Walton Hills

Function Amount Percent
Police $1,978,759.03 33.04%
Service Department $754,576.03 12.60%
General Government $567,574.48 9.48%
Capital Outlay $769,551.16 12.85%
Fire Services $471,862.13 7.88%
Recreation $248,582.91 4.15%
Building Department $171,499.77 2.86%
Residential Sewer Payments $206,762.70 3.45%
Other Expenses $820,060.80 13.69%

$5,989,229.01 100.00%

2009 Expenditures
m Police m Service Department • General Government

= Capital Outlay m Fire Services m Recreation                                                                                                           
m Building Department • Residential Sewer Payments m Other Expenses

_.e•-»*-*

4< 414%..,.         09

-43.'\ -:J.:j/·.:1 8
3% rn..4.-:\

4.,., p·- '<\       ' -,  „   .

i:,1111' a .7-£=-.--
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Village of Walton Hills
Key Revenue Statistics

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Income Tax $4,153,853.31 $4,351,992.34 $4,519,171.93 $4,391,197.68 $3,852,137.63 $2,764,817.93 $3,016,000.00
Earnings on Investments $138,385.16 $271,368.86 $466,464.38 $418,033.59 $391,221.15 $259,090.36 $112,285.00

Property Taxes $53,041.01 $55,780.25 $57,199.41 $64,425.41 $56,324.98 $55,025.30 $52,000.00

$5,000,000.00
l

$4,500,000.00 1- - 1     -11-- -8,„1 -00-1     =     .  F.-   -     .-      ,

$4,000,000.00  4  -1,1, -  'It,-, . --1-,Ii''  JL --I \-  : 1 il -1
$3,500,000.00   1- : - ,,-'FI- --  ,,4--» _I- 3 1 t  ' " _I--,1-,-, , , .,-,{1.: - 2\1Stit'1 -2\34 1,--3
$3,000,000.00         _  _    --1 -   1   -      '•'4'- T     -   -      '   _,    '-      =        '__        '''   _ <i, Imi,J .>* --0-- Income Tax

-  ' +                  7, 14 '1 I/|                         _                       |  I l.    1

-

·L' I-      i
2 -

$2,500,000.00      - , j-,-      r -4,7-Earnings on Investments
-  -          1.*   ,         ,   :4-i.-- -'.      11I,i: J  L 6-   1»,I·.  --3 '111'lt  I...  -  I.-   4.t «=    .     I      .

, Plet            ,                                                                     -                                _   : , L    '
.-

- 1,
-./. -    ,.

$2,000,000.00          -  ' ' * - Property Taxes
1 -11 /  1.1       111    1 1                                  -                         =1   1

$1,500,000.00 I --     i-
-

- .1-43  Z 1-11'. lili--

$1,000,000.00
I- 11-   ,

11

r       f
' $soo,000.00        -_- -'   '            '-""-'---  

 I---1
$O.00 --'I 1 1 1 1

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
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Village of Walton Hills
Property Tax Allocation

Cuyahoqa Community College Cuyahoaa County Port Authority Bedford City School Cuyahoqa Library Metrogarks Village Total
$159.08 $807.21 $6.29 $2,370.17 $153.13 $110.67 $18.38 3,624.92

Metroparks, 110.6688888
Village, 18.375 Cuyahoga Community

Cuyahoga Library, 153.125 College, 159.0848088

Port Authority,
6.29239625

Walton Hills Property Taxes
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Village of Walton Hills
Property Tax Comparisons

Residential Value Residential Value
$200,000.00 $200,000.00

Municipal Total Percent Municipal Total Percent

Annual Annual Muni/ Annual Annual Muni/

Municipal Total Property Property Total Municipal Total Property Property Total
Municipality Mills Mills Taxes Taxes Taxes Municipality Mills Mills Taxes Taxes Taxes

0.300  ,5-9.'182 -  ..1.1$18.3-8 „ $3,61192 ...0.51%- Pepper Pike 9.500 68.152 $581.88 $4,174.29 13.94%Walidn Hills
Chagrin FallsTwnsp 1.200 69.610 $73.50 $4,263.63 1.72% Westlake 9.600 63.357 $588.00 $3,880.59 15.15%
Independence 2.800 54.992 $171.50 $3,368.28 5.09% Shaker Hts 9.900 107.690 $606.38 $6,596.04 9.19%
Linndale 2.800 58.163 $171.50 $3,562.46 4.81% Mayfield Hts 10.000 70.284 $612.50 $4,304.91  14.23%
Glenwillow 3.300 64.952 $202.13 $3,978.32 5.08% Parma Hts 10.000 72.531 $612.50 $4,442.50 13.79%
Solon 3.756 65.409 $230.07 $4,006.27 5.74% Olmsted Falls 10.149 77.972 $621.63 $4,775.79 13.02%
Oakwood 3.800 62.682 $232.75 $3,839.30 6.06% Rocky River 10.900 75.937 $667.63 $4,651.14 14.35%
Beachwood 4.000 62.652 $245.00 $3,837.41 6.38% Lyndhurst 11.500 86.950 $704.38 $5,325.70 13.23%
Highland Hts 4.000 64.284 $245.00 $3,937.41 6.22% Fairview Park 11.574 90.456 $708.93 $5,540.44 12.80%
Mayfield 4.165 64.449 $255.10 $3,947.51 6.46% Chagrin Falls Village 11.600 80.010 $710.50 $4,900.63 14.50%
North Randall 4.213 76.372 $258.05 $4,677.76 5.52% Olmsted Twnsp 11.706 79.529 $716.97 $4,871.13 14.72%
VVoodrnere 4.300 66.182 $263.38 $4,053.62 6.50% Cleveland 12.700 68.063 $777.88 $4,168.84 18.66%
Brooklyn Hts 4.400 49.234 $269.50 $3,015.55 8.94% East Cleveland 12.700 76.032 $777.88 $4,656.97 16.70%
Cuyahoga Hts 4.400 49.234 $269.50 $3,015.55 8.94% Gates Mills 12.719 73.004 $779.06 $4,471.47 17.42%
Middleburg Hts 4.688 65.700 $287.12 $4,024.10 7.14% Cleveland Hts 12.900 100.444 $790.13 $6,152.17 12.84%
Brook Park 4.696 65.708 $287.65 $4,024.63 7.15% Bedford Hts 13.000 71.882 $796.25 $4,402.80 18.09%
Hunting Valley 5.100 66.982 $312.38 $4,102.62 7.61% Berea 13.134 74.146 $804.44 $4,541.41  17.71%
Warrensville Hts 5.589 77.747 $342.31 $4,762.01 7.19% University Hts 13.200 100.744 $808.50 $6,170.55 13.10%
Brooklyn 5.900 63.351 $361.38 $3,880.23 9.31% South Euclid 13.267 88.717 $812.60 $5,433.93 14.95%
North Royalton 5.912 69.244 $362.09 $4,241.17 8.54% North Olmsted 13.300 80.266 $814.63 $4,916.28 16.57%
Broadview Hts 6.316 67.671 $386.83 $4,144.87 9.33% Bratenahl 14.333 69.695 $877.87 $4,268.83 20.56%
Parma 6.627 69.157 $405.89 $4,235.89 9.58% Richmond Hts 14.438 75.958 $884.34 $4,652.45 19.01%
Valley View 6.700 51.534 $410.38 $3,156.43 13.00% Bay Village 14.900 81.857 $912.63 $5,013.76 18.20%
Euclid 6.857 82.484 $420.00 $5,052.12 8.31% Maple Hts 15.500 83.101 $949.38 $5,089.92 18.65%
Orange 7.100 68.982 $434.88 $4,225.12 10.29% Highland Hills 16.388 88.546 $1,003.73 $5,423.44 18.51%
Moreland Hills 7.300 75.710 $447.13 $4,637.25 9.64% Lakewood 17.400 86.320 $1,065.75 $5,287.12 20.16%
Strongsville 7.405 70.123 $453.57 $4,295.04 10.56% Newburgh Hts 18.014 73.377 $1,103.39 $4,494.35 24.55%
Bentleyville 7.471 75.881 $457.57 $4,647.70 9.85% Bedford 21.700 80.582 $1,329.13 $4,935.67 26.93%
Brecksville 8.210 69.566 $502.86 $4,260.90 11.80% Garfield Hts 28.700 94.570 $1,757.88 $5,792.40 30.35%
Seven Hills 8.931 71.462 $547.05 $4,377.05 12.50%

Municipal Average 9.270 73.201 $567.82 $4,483.57 12.66%
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Village of Walton Hills

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010

Residential Sewer Payments $217,361.55 $239,897.87 $65,408.84 $215,247.63 $258,096.48 $278,258.98 $300,000.00
Waste Collection $91,964.35 $86,353.28 $107,924.72 $113,466.57 $140,273.97 $137,859.81 $162,565.00

$350,000.00

$300,000.00                                                                        _

$250,000.00
7 ,

$200,000.00 .. -0- Residential Sewer Payments
1

1                + .   1 1    1             1   1                                                                                  1                                                                                 1                 1....

$150,000.00
-,  . .I

-**I -*-Waste Collection- 7"...£
11 -1 ' 2

$100,000.00 .-I
-

$50,000.00
1

$0.00
2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010
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Village of Walton Hills

Village Actions

* Wages Frozen

* Employee Health Care Contributions

*           Elimination of Annual Sick Leave Payouts

*      Furlough Days (Full-time)

* Street Department Seasonal Employees

* Limited Capital Spending

Page 10



Village of Walton Hills

Property Tax

Home 0.30 .30 Mills 1.00 3.88 6-00 6 00 Mills 9.00 9.00 Mills

Value Mills Monthlv Mills Mills
  Mills MonthW Mills Monthly

$150,000 $13.78 $1.15 $45.94 $178.24 -$275,63    · "$22,97 $413.44 $34.45
$160,000 $14.70 $1.23 $49.00 $190.12 $294.00 L$24,50 $441.00 $36.75
$170,000 $15.62 $1.30 $52.06 $202.00          $312 38   · $26.03 $468.56 $39.05

$180,000 $16.54 $1.38 $55.13 $213.89 $330 75 _-·, _ -$27.56 i
$496.13 $41.34

$190,000 $17.46 $1.45 $58.19 $225.77
-

$349,,13 t-tti_$29,09' $523.69 $43.64

$200,000 $18.38 $1.53 $61.25 $237.65    _$867150.'i-1$80.631 $551.25 $45.94

$210,000 $19.29 $1.61 $64.31 $249.53 +   $385,88  -  , $82:16 $578.81 $48.23

$220,000 $20.21 $1.68 $67.38 $261.42
 

$404,25 T '.$33 69' $606.38 $50.53
$230,000 $21.13 $1.76 $70.44 $273.30

1
$422,63 $36.22  $633.94 $52.83

$240,000 $22.05 $1.84 $73.50 $285.18 i $441 00_ ''''$3675 $661.50 $55.13
$250,000 $22.97 $1.91 $76.56 $297.06 $459 38 _  _' $88 28, $689.06 $57.42
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Village of Walton Hills
Income Tax

Less than 2.0% 2.0% Communities 2.25% 2.50% & Over

Parma Hts
Beachwood Cleveland Independence Cuyahoga Hts Warr Hts
Shaker Hts Walton Hills Macedonia Broadview Hts Oakwood

Mayfield Hts Solon Northfield Brook Park Akron Parma
VV-2 Westlake Valley View Bedford Hts Cuy Falls Twinsburg Euclid

Income Pepper Pike Garfield Hts Hudson Brecksville Bedford Maple Hts

$10,000 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $50.00 $25.00 $0.00
$20,000 $100.00 $100.00 $100.00 $100.00 $50.00 $0.00
$30,000 $150.00 $150.00 $150.00 $150.00 $75.00 $0.00
$40,000 $200.00 $200.00 $200.00 $200.00 $100.00 $0.00
$50,000 $250.00 $250.00 $250.00 $250.00 $125.00 $0.00
$60,000 $300.00 $300.00 $300.00 $300.00 $150.00 $0.00
$70,000 $350.00 $350.00 $350.00 $350.00 $175.00 $0.00
$80,000 $400.00 $400.00 $400.00 $400.00 $200.00 $0.00
$90,000 $450.00 $450.00 $450.00 $450.00 $225.00 $0.00

$100,000 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $500.00 $250.00 $0.00

Additional amount paid should tax increase from 2.0% to 2.5%
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A,WALTON-HILbSNILLAGE IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS Walton Hills Police
2-,2,    -4 BFFI(3i*fi©    ' ,3       VILLAGE OF WALTON HILLS Aitink              -

-/L.    --/L\ c -\ _14 1 p 31 Department  
,   Mayer<S<ety Director Kevin Hurst+1/.3    D  .      Police (non-emergency) 440-232-1313 \ **'j Tiv/» ;

.fi:.(office) 440-786-2963 (cell) 440-221-7933
 

Emergency 911

mayos@ altonhillsohio.gov \   4

1 ,« 1- Village Hall 440-232-7800

LIA 1 B  .1f  7
Service Department 216-587-2574

7595  Walton Rd Walton Hills, Oh 44146

tconomic Development Consultant:-'Jason   /
4'et-1 \, /\\«, i· UTILITIES Kenn L. Thellmann. Chief of Police

(office) 216-867-0562 (fax) 21644
.ilavdr@ taladAup.egmvk +     1,  7 Cleveland Water 216-664-4018 HISTORY

CEI 800-589-3101

Coun , Member=   >  2
-1

AT&T 800-248-8484
The Village of Walton Hills, after separating

t-
-4, East Ohio Gas 800-521-2600 from Bedford Township, hired its first Chief

Don Kolograf. Time Warner Cable 216-575-8016 of Police. When not on duty, he had his family
,,

(work) 440 232:7800 ext.'4567_ Ohio Edison 888-544-4877 members (including children) answering emer-

kolografd@, 1   ilsohi6:g  OTHER IMPORTANT gency calls for service from their home.

NUMBERS Today, 60 years later, law enforcement hasCouncil PresidentDenhy Lillville changed drastically compared to law
(work) 440-232-780( x 4577 Cleveland FBI 216-522-1400 enforcement
linvilled@waltonhilisohio.gov in the 50's.

Cuyahoga County Sheriff 216-443-6000
We now have

Economic Development Chairman Paul Rich elaborateState Hi ghway Patrol 877-772-8765

(work) 440-232-7800 ext. 4512 Poison Control 800-222-1222 communica-                             po
richp@waltonhillsohio.gov Suicide Prevention 800-273-8255 tions systems,                                    +

DUI Reporting 800-GRAB-DUI computers in
€:   4a   ty WBrian Spitzangel 800472-2384 patrol cars with

(work) 440-232-7800 ext. 4579 HOSPITALS modern weap-

spitznagelb@waltonhillsohio.gov University Hospital Bedford 440-735-3900 ons and specialized training for police officers,

Marymount Hospital (CCF) 216-581-0500 just to name a few changes.

Gloria Terlosky Merida Southpointe 216-491-6000
Currently, the Village of Walton Hills Police

(work) 440-232-7800 ext. 4582 Hillcrest Hospital 440-3124500 Department, which operates 24 hours a day,terloskyg@waltonhillsohio.gov Sagamore Hills Med. Cntr. 330-468-0190 365 days a year, is comprised of a Chief of
Rainbow Babies & Children 216-844-3310 Police, a Detective Sergeant, 3 Patrol Ser-

Newly Elected Mary Brenner Chief of Police Email: geants, 7 full time Patrol Officers, 2 part-time
(work) 440-232-7800 Police Officers and 1Police K-9 (Aro).chiefofpolice@waltonhillsohio.gov
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COMMUNI€ATIGNS ,- - vAFFILIATIONS LOCAL PROGRAMS
..2      1-1. i:.E.3Y».ST

Z - 1 . 44'ZC™•:914"

The Village of.Walton Hills' €6 munications               - The-Village ofWalton Hills Police Department Some of the programs that the Village of Walton
+ ·'     i , '+ 'r; 2

Center handles ill incoming-calls for police, fire       '.is also a member of the Cuyahoga County OVI Hills Police Department participate  n are the
4 -       ·    '         and 911 calls  .  - Task Force (Operating a Vehicle Impaired) in unused Meds Program, where community:mem-

 U::291%-I5BMI  7«and is staffed      . - conjunction with University Hospitals  Safe Com-          bers drop off their unused or old medications for

"=='32,=P 24 hours a  ·'   ·    munitieiand conducts Sobriety Check Poifits-and        'disposal free of charge instead of polluting our
. . 1 L         1  -'.1)*r-

.e.=,1111*  day, 7 days ac. <.Saturdtion Patrols to reduce the amount of im- water ways by flushing them down the toilet or

, /  1.1, i       I         week by bgr-
-

paired drivers from our roadways to make them drain. The Village of 'Walton Hills also utilizes
/ 1

the Code Red System which is an early warning
type of reverse 911 where calli- re routed to a

0- El Theyillage.of >:'-.·-3    ...                                                                                                                               select area of residents and/  or businesses to  warn

3 *' . illili '€Waltgn -Hills T    , ,:_ of severe weather, chemical spills, evacuations,
'./. li-1.j 

. J(Cdhimunicd-: -' '        z                  '           7   Afs< 1 hazards, utility shut-downs or missing children *At-y,q SP : 4 - -1 /.... iNME.   0  Aly  k.  M i or missjng elderly. The Village of Walton Hills is04<#4*.r 2-tions Center - ,. 'i,-- --... 1 ../:- in- Mit <
1,5 hak *staff of 3 full-time and 7 part-time Police/ .41.. also in the process Of instituting a Senior Police

7  4   --1 -.

»Fi e/EMS Dispatchers.          .-7  ' Academy open toresid6nts-55 ydiars orolder to
,-  .- I:,«.1/ 2 Ilil teach and inform them the aspects of police work.

The Village of Walton Hills Police also has a
' 1    -««    SPECIAL UNITS crime Prevention Bureau to instruct residents and7 --

CRIME REDUCTION .,businesses on proper security and safety.
-'

.

The Village  ofWalton'Hill,Pglice Department ,; «gr_-3.-"' Ork:L<59-(jr:Tir*2(£21;i,Utlig   f F.:  :
kz-1.:  .  .-...    --                   -                        - - ...   .- „.-, ...':.-1 .--is a member ofthijSblitli41*6*rea Law En- g--

-.   ..'...e.#b:,forcement (SEALE),wh#h.preides access to a With the economy at the point it currently is .:=396.... ...i-                         ··    ·  b:   L
45iEr' R..:     '          1  4SWAT-Unit ]36tiib:Dihposiil'Unit, Narcotics Task and crime rates increasing in most areas, crime Sjrk#:1

---:U -           d
-       I

Force, Hostage Negotiation Unit, CART Unit in the Village of Walton Hills has been reduced Ss/tr     .
(Child Abduction), Accident Investigation Unit in 2011. Crediting increased police patrols in   - - ..    ZS«-„11 2,. . ..    .-- :  ..rf.
and Communications Unit. SEALE is made upof both residential and industrial areas, surveillance         49»1.5

.  8- 5. .L    6

Officers from Bedford, Bedford Heights, Garfield cameras in our industrial areas and the addition of 1/22,-= f..
p  =,   -/     '                                                                         P.

Heights, Maple Heights, Oakwood, Solon and the part-time police officers to supplement our cur- 40-14»€F„
.,14:   ..4--11.                                                                               ./=ef£-             '

Village of Walton Hills. rent manpower. fld-                                               1
4As of November - ., ---.-I --                                                                                             . 1

-  .               30,2011 1,749
--*,L,

j-. -i--=2--i::Z2 m  ::--Il.-  ;..1        Y /1
Gr'. V

.  .vehicles have , - --./.3, I. 34 9.-2, 8 M rai»7 -16 .., 1 41 D- r c ir b 1 8,=f
Il 2 D          .P»'     .  .. -'.„ been stopped for Door

-23,1' :a FOR AN EMERGENCY DIAL
14..           1   -      .-  5      i. .

violations or sus-       5    -        _-

-4'.-    .·.         picious activity. '3% SizaK

iT       3
. 13"L                                                               ......

. a - 911-

-,-C...#1
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Guititi718 D€partment
Mavor/Safetv Director Kevin Hurst VillageA440-786-2963 (Office) :...

t.iljt/.: ./
440-221-7933 (Cell) t.»f.„2€·**»«e                                                                °f-                'k.     .,   t'1,1..

*11Mavor®waltonhillsohio.wov

Council Members: -- Walton Hills
--

Council President Dennv Linville

440-232-7800 x 4577 Building Department
linvilled(*waltonhilisohio.20v . - ... -.-I- - . -  ...-- -=*-pe»*     --           I   =4=-ST-·     .1

I -  ,-- ,-- -I. -:     :      I  ,- .    ..../.--  ..1
.- ---*.-1--„.1./-1*„.    .; A    -   ... «  --..   .

Man, Brenner
Aeise„ 25*r

440-232-7800 x TBD 7        45
"A, .1

brennerm(*waltonhillsohio.gov ,

1

Don Koloeraf                                                                                                                       WOrking
440-232-7800 x 4567 .FI.

koloerafd®waltonhillsohio.eov Ph. (440)-7864970 Together
Paul Rich (440)-232-7800

440-232-7800 x 4512 Fax (440)-232-4070 To Build
richp(*waltonhillsohio·Eov 7595 Walton Road

Brian SnitznaEel Walton Hills, Ohio 44146 Our Future!
440-232-7800 x 4579 Hours of Operation: 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

spitznaeelb(*waltonhillsohio.gov
Chief Buililing Official:   Jim Ziegler .....EW-/. - .6.,Ti

Gloria Terloskv Zieizleri(@,waltonhillsohio.Elov i-t
440-232-7800 x 4582                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    --    --

www.waltonhillsohio.eov .7=::=! terloskve(*waltonhillsohio.eov -Il./.--

... -...    -·         1:                6



Certified Residential & Commercial Maior Projects  &
Building Department New_Businesses

Walton Hills                                                                                     -
J. :    - .     . .7

Building Department .--    . '7·:·13 , V
'.   . .:1-   '.

IM.69.
-

1:6
;.f; /2

r *

Ilillillillillimifmlimilial:Lk/..6 J

allilli l'li li - pilitmiigli.li TG Young Park

While the Mayor oversees the New concession stand

operation of the Building Department, Arhaus Furniture
milillillillilllllillilililliMg iliall the Building Official approves all

Building expansion
permits for signs, fences, residential New fire sprinkler system

The Building Department is construction, commercial construction,

responsible for administering and and calculates related fees. The Ford Stamping Plant
enforcing local and state regulations Building Department also collaborates
applicable to the construction and with the Planning Commission and Upgraded fire alarm system

occupancy of buildings within the processes all paperwork for the Zoning Walton Plastics

Village; implementing and enforcing Board of Appeals. 17,000 square foot addition
local zoning and building codes; and The Department retains all records
assisting in establishing minimum New Businesses

from resident complaints, dispatchedstandards to ensure all dwellings and Affordable Car Care
structures are safe, sanitary, hazard- service personnel, water breaks,

property maintenance violations and 7250 Northfield Road Unit 3
free and habitable. Inspections are

performs a variety of other activities Arhaus Furniture Warehouseconducted on both residential and
involving buildings and propertiescommercial properties to ensure these 7780 Northfield Rd

standards are met. within the Village. Files are

maintained on all properties within the Around the Clock Maintenance

Hours of operation are Monday Village and include building plans, 7277 Northfield

through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. permits, inspection records and zoning Ashland Scale Company
Our current Building Official is state inquiries.
certified in the following areas: 20437 Hannan Parkway

electrical, structural, heating, and Great Lakes Start All
plumbing inspection; commercial and 7209 Young Drive
state plans examiner.
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AUTO COMMUNITY REVITALIZATION ROUNDTABLE
WALTON HILLS,  OH - JULY 25-26, 2012

Wednesday. Tuly 25 - Bus Tour ofWalton Hills Ford Plant, Other Area Brownfield Sites

Thursday. July 26 - Roundtable Event: Walton Hills Community Room, 7595 Walton Road

8:30 REGISTRATION (coffee/pastries served)

9:00 Welcome & Opening Remarks (10 minutes)
-     The Honorable Kevin Hurst, Mayor ofWalton Hills

9:10 Review ofSummitAgenda& Objectives (io minutes)
Moderator: Matt Ward, Manufacturers Alliance of Communities (MAC)

9:20        Audience Introductions (5 minutes)

9:25 Interactive Work Session: Auto Community Challenges & Opportunities
•          Presentation from Village ofWalton Hills  on challenges, barriers, opportunities and needs for

community and brownfield revitalization (20 minutes)
·       Remarks by The Honorable Mike Gammella, Brook Park City Council President & UAW Locall250

President (10 minutes)
·      Remarks by The Honorable Arno Hill, Mayor ofLordstown (io minutes)
• Interactive discuission to identify: (a) the top sources and types ofsupport needed in these

communities, and (b) three short-term, next-step actions that should be taken (20 minutes)

10:25                                                                                                                            BREAK 6 INTERACHON

10:40 The Role of Federal Agencies in HelpingAuto Communities
•       The Honorable Jay Williams, Executive Director, Office of Recovery for Auto Communities and

Workers
• David Lloyd, Director, Office ofBrownfields and Land Revitalization,  U.S.  EPA
•      Jose Cisneros, Chief, Remediation and Reuse Branch, Land and Chemical Division, U.S. EPA Region 5
· Grace Kilbane, Administrator, Office ofWorkforce Investment, Employment and Training
- Administration
•     Lee Shirey, Economic Development Representative - Ohio, U.S. Economic Development

Administration
· Douglas Shelby, Cleveland Field Office Director, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban

Development
•      Matt Bogoshian, U.S. EPA Senior Policy Counsel representing the Economy - Energy -

Environment (E3) Interagency Initiative
1 .

12:00 Lunch Served

1230 Keynote Remarks on Auto Brownfields Redevelopment
Craig Kasper, CEO,  Hull & Associates



..
.

)

1:30 BREAK & INTERACTION

1:45 Remarks on Economic Revitalization
The Honorable Jay Williams, Director, Office ofRecovery for Auto Communities, U.S. Department of
Labor & White House Deputy Director for Intergovernmental Affairs

290 Remarks on BuiWing Sustainable Communities
The Honorable Mathy Stanislaus, Assistant Administrator, Office ofSolid Waste and Emergency
Response, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

235 BREAK & INTERACTrON

2:50 The Role ofState Agencies in HelpingAuto Communities

•        Amy Alduino, Environmental Solutions Team Leader, Ohio Department of Development (Clean
Ohio Fund)

•        Amy Yersavich, Manager, Division of Environmental Response and Revitalization, Ohio EPA
• Keith Ewald, Chief, Bureau of Labor Market Information, Ohio Department ofJob and Family

Services

3:50 Wrap-Up: Game plan and next Steps
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J.C.I.G.P. S.B.L.D.R

Job Creation Incentive Grant Small Business Linked C. R. A.

Pr02ram Deposit Proaram Communitv Reinvestment
I ...1 1 1-         -

-1 -

lillillililifil:#Ilimifi,j"li i.,Mf-
---*...:.: I -

11.-ill--I.--9--Il---1-.-I--IL-

Incentive: Lower than current market interest rates. The  Village ofWalton Hills is currently in  theThe Jobs Creation Incentive Grant
The «Small Business linked Deposit Program" is process of developing a Community(J.C.I.G.P) provides for municipal
intended to extend needed capital, up to $250,000 per Reinvestment Area (CRA) through the Ohio

tax incentives for businesses that
applicant, to the business community, increase business Department of Development The Village has

expand or locate in the Village of taken the necessary steps of preparingprofitability and ultimately protect and create jobs in
Walton Hills. A business can legislation and will continue to work with the

the Village of Walton Hills. The Village will invest with
Ohio Department of Development to be able toreceive a refundable tax credit local lending institutions at up to 3% below the normal offer this program to residents and businesses

against its corporate yield earned on those deposits if the lending intuitions looking to develop or re-develop properties
franchise/income tax based on the agree  to  lend the value of those deposits to small within Wa

local income tax withheld on new, business at up to 3% below the current borrowing rate. L-...All tax abatemehtsfAcceptance of reduced rate on certificate of depositfull-time employees. The amount of
to revieinvestment by the Village ofWalton Hills translates  intothe tax credit is negotiable based on

reduced rates loans to small businesses in the Village ofthe guidelines of the program.
Walton Hills

Tkb VLLlage of Walte,v  HUi* a.* 01, all, Off La.(+ a*-e  Arre, to- work  wuM,v 4#  Bt*·s·i.*,L#p

C,01/vwvuuut'wtg      vv   e•vtry     041>eet   of   Strvi/c/dirr   °*S,i/91-   bl'vitud   Elrowt'/v   of   ovur     Cewwvw,A/Cuty  !
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Walton Hills Of

Officials Walton Hills
Mayor/Safety/Economic Director Kevin Hurst

(Office) 440-786-2963 (cell) 440-221-7933 Economic
MayorW,waltonhillsohio.eov

Council Members: Development
Council President/Denny Linville Informational

(W)-440-232-7800 ext.: 377

linvilled(*waltonhillsohio·Eov Booklet
Don Kolograf/Safety Chairman

(W) -440-232-7800 ext.:367
$/.--V- 1--

koloerafd®waltonhillsohio.gov ..,7:uuatiD"Ch

Paul Rich/Economic Development Chairman: Ph. (440)-786-2963

(W) 440-232-7800 ext.: 312 Ph. (440)-232-7800
Cell (440) - 221-7933

richp(*waltonhillsohio.wov Fax (440)-232-4070
Brian Spitzangel/ Infrastructure Chairman 7595 Walton Road

Walton Hills, Ohio 44146 1'.
(W) 440-232-7800 ext.: 379

spitznajEelb(*waltonhillsohio.eov www.waltonhillsohio.gov
Gloria Terlosky/Information Chair person

(W) 440-232-7800 ext.: 382

terloskve(*waltonhillsohio.Hov

Mary Brenner/Recreation Chair person

(W) 440-232-7800 ext.: 391

brennerm(*waltonhillsohio.eov

,;toll
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Ohio Brownfield
Inventory

12: 'B

„;
Brownfields are real property, the expansion,

redevelopment, or reuse of which may be complicated

by the presence or potential presence of a hazardous

substance, pollutant, or contaminant. Cleaning up and
utilities available and proximity to major roads, airports

reinvesting in these properties takes development and public transportation. For detailed information on
pressures off of undeveloped, open land, and both Ohio's Brownfields, interested parties can visit the online
improves and proteas the environment. Brownfields inventory at
may include abandoned faaories, warehouses, power http://www.derr.ena.ohio.gov/Brownfieldlnventorv/Datab

plants, dry cleaners, hotels and gas stations. ase.aspx

In addition to the online inventory, SABR also produces
The Ohio Environmental Proteaion Agency (Ohio EPA) the Ohio Brownfield Inventory Guide. This guide provides
maintains a voluntary, statewide inventory of brownfield a general overview of brownfield properties included in
properties. Properties included in the Ohio Brownfield the inventory. A copy of the guide can be requested from
Inventory may be in various states of assessment and Martin.Smith at 674-644-4829 or
cleanup. Martin.Smith@epa.state.oh.us.

Why clean up brownfield properties? Why should I Include my property in the inventory?

Cleaning up and redeveloping brownfields can improve Inclusion in Ohio's Brownfield Inventory is now required                I
blighted neighborhoods, make use of communities' for Clean Ohio Fund Applications.
existing infrastruaure, and createjobs, making the

redevelopment of these vacant or abandoned properties
How can I add my property to the inventory?

a key part of many communities' plan for revitalization. Local governments may submit information for inclusion
in the online inventory and the guide by completing the

Is cleanup assistance available? brownfield inventory application. Individual property
owners should work with their local government officials

Ohio EPA offers assistance for local governments, to coordinate completion and submittal of the inventory
community groups, developers and environmental

application.professionals to learn more about the cleanup and
reuse of brownfields. The brownfield inventory application is available online at

htto.//www.derr.epa.ohio.gov/Process.aspx
How do I find out about brownfield sites in
ohio? If you'd prefer a hard copy, contact Martin Smith by e-

mail at Martin.Smith@epa.state.oh.us or phone at (614)
Information for the Ohio Brownfield Inventory, which 644-4829.

is provided voluntarily by communities and property
owners, includes details such as location, past use,

1---I-*.1-I                       %--i------

../,
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Revitalization Resources Rosters for U.S. Auto Communities

Walton Hills, OH

Magnitude of Brownfield Challenges Current Status/Resources Acquired to Capacity Challenges/ Resources Needed
Date

The Village ofWalton Hills is in Cuyahoga Ford has committed to performing a
-

Small community has very Hmited staff &
County and has -2,300 residents. Phase II Environment Study for the very limited resources, and needs outside

-     The largest employer in Walton Hills is Ford, Stamping Plant site, and expects this support to identify grant opportunities &
which operates the Walton Hills Stamping work to be done in late 2012. write applications.
Plant Fordhas agreed to form atask Needs resources such as EDA Economic

2   The Stamping Plant currently employs -440 force/working group to engage the Adjustment Assistance or EPA Area-Wide
people and once had up to 5,000 employees. community in the redevelopment Brownfields Planning funding to develop a

-     Ford has announced that the Stamping Plant process (working group has not yet community-wide vision for redevelopment
will close by the Spring of2014. been established). and begin conducting economic analyses to

-     Ford pays about $650,000 in payroll taxes, The Village has begun to forge determine possible future uses ofthe site.
, which accounts for -20% of the Village's relgtionships with key state and federal The site has rail infrastructure in place, but

.. total income tax revenue. agencies in the hopes ofobtaining does have significant wastewater and road
-     The plant occupies a 1.9 million square foot resources and assistance in navigating infrastructure needs.

building on 108 acres of land,  and is situated the process for redeveloping the Ford The sewage line in front of the Ford plant
in Walton Hills, along the Village's border site. has not been upgraded since its installation

with the City ofMacedonia,  the Village of in the 195Os, and significant future
Oakwood, and Northfield Village. economic development in the surrounding

area will severely limit the Village
wastewater system's capacity to handle new
development at the Ford site.
Local roads are strained to handle traffic to
the area around the Ford site and will need
to be widened and enhanced to attract new

3

development to the site.
When the Ford Plant closes, the community
will requirejob training assistance, like that
available through DOL's National
Emergency Grants, to retrain Ford workers
for new careers.

t
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STEVE LaTOURETTE
MEMBER OF CONGRESS

14TH DISTRICT, OHIO

2371 RAYBURN HOUSE OFFICE BUTLDING
WASHINGTON, DC 20515

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE CONTACT: DINO DiSANTO
MAY 18,2012 440-352.3939

FORD agrees to environmental study and creation of task force
to help redevelop Walton Hills Stamping Plant

U.S. Rep. Steven C. LaTourette (R-OH) announced that Ford Motor Company has agreed to
complete environmental study and create a task force in order to help Walton Hills redevelop the Ford
Stamping Plant.

LaTourette had set up a meeting between Walton Hills Village Mayor Kevin Hurst and Ford in
Washington D.C. onMay 17, to discuss the redevelopment of the 108 acre site.

Ford agreed at the meeting to conduct a Phase 2 Environmental Study of the site. The study should
be completed in six months and will help identify any potential clean up concerns for future
redevelopment. Ford also agreed to form a task force/working group in order to engage the village and the
broader community with how the property can best be redeveloped.

Ford had announced last year that the stamping plant would close in 2014. Walton Hills made
parts for the Ford Crown Victoria sedan and the Ranger compact pickup. Crown Vic production stopped
earlier this year. The Ranger is ended in December. That only left the Econoline, a van Ford plans to
replace in 2013.

The 1.9-million-square-foot building, which employs about 438 people, was built in 1954 and is
Walton Hills' largest employer. Ford pays about $650,000 a year in payroll taxes, which is about 20
percent of the village's total income tax revenue
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